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itJOHNSTON WON R.Q.T.HAS THE SS. ELIZA ANDERSON FOUNDERED ?TWENT1WE corpses
1*
II
I

w
A Klondike Steamer Believed to Have Gone Down at Sea With All on 

Board — She Carried Sixty Men on Their Way to 
the Placer Mines.

"I believe she Is lost," said A. P. Hnd- 
‘The tug Holyoke was In

S' IÎ
cmoon
i, 25 nt 178, 25 at 177, 50 at 17614; 
real Railway, new, 000 at 218, 75 at 
: Toronto Railway, 75 at 84%; Halifax 
ray, 25 at 118. 50 at 118%. 25 at 118V* 
liSi, : Gas. 25 at 104X4, 4.al at 105, 200 

514: Rank of Montreal, 5 at 237.
Til'S FROM WALL STREET.

■ dose was Irregular.
. Western Union Company has de- 
l the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
rent., payable Oct. 15. Rooks cloee 

•20 and rcrqicn Oct. 14. 
is rumored that Rock Island has 
,1 to advance dividends to a 4 per cent.

(

First Place for Excelsior B.C. of 
East Toronto.

Lie in Ramshactv Shanties at 
Hazelton, Pa-

1
loss of the Anderson a foregone conclusion. 
Still, In" his judgment, that conclusion may 
be simply a result of gossiping over what 
would be a great but terrible piece of 
news.

The Holyoke was to put out from Dutch 
Harbor within a few days from the time 
of the sailing of the Cleveland to search 
for the Anderson. She will proceed to Ka- 
diac and make a thorough search In those 
waters for the missing Steamer. The An
derson is a side-wheel steamer, w^lch was 
filled out at Seattle, and had aboard a full 
complement of passengers, only from Puget 
Sound points.

On the way up through the inside passage 
she was encountered by down-coming 
steamers seVcral times, and all the masters 
of seaworthy vessels expressed grave fears 
as to the possibility of the steamer ever 
reaching her destination.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 12.—The steamship 
Cleveland brought news of the first Klon
dike disaster, (passengers on the Cleve
land declare that the side-wheel steamer

i son of Seattle.
Dutch Harbor when we were there on

II

IIShe had just arrived from theSept. 2.
Sound with a schooner and a stermwheel

Eliza Anderson, which started north from 
here with sixty passengers and a cargo of 
freight for St Michael, has been lost with gteamer in tow. 
all on beard. “The master of the tug told me that he

It is known that she left Unnlaska to had been through a frightful blow down off
cross Behring Sea to St. Michael on Sept. Kadiac three days before. He said that
2. The last seen of her was off Kadiac, 1 he had seen the Eliza Anderson during the 
where a wind storm was raging and she | storm, apparently In great distress, 
was flying signals that she was short of 
coal. No assistance could be given her, 
and she disappeared down the gale and 
has not been seen or heard of since.

Most of the Yukon men on the Cleveland 
agree that It Is about a toss-up whether been at St. Michael since July 1, ship-
the steamer Eliza Anderson will ever reach building, says that all the reports that he
any port other than the locker of Davy heard from both St. Michael and Dutch

Harbor, and at Ounalaska, considered the

CRAVES, T.A.C., COT FIRST TIME PRIZE. II

FIVE OTHERS ARE EXPECTED TO BE ADDED.
». most active stocks to-dny were: Su- ;..5w sh"xri'3, W. U. 24,300, R. I. 32,800,

% F43,700, Erie 12,500, N. I'. 23,50$ 9 
v Cent rail 5000, Rending 0000, L. &
1100 Burlington 57,000, Omaha 12,300,
[eo tins 03UÛ, Lead 8400, Manhattan 
\ T O I. 4800, Tobacco Hi,500. Atchl- | 

15,800, Kansas preferred

■;The Ramblers’ Five Speedy Riders Easily 
Landed the Team Race.The Terrible Execution Done by the Armed 

Deputies Upon the Miners.
After

:the storm he did not see her. He said that 
It was possible that she put into Kadiac, 
but no word there had been received as to 
her safety when he left Dutch Harbor.”

J. H. Ordgan of Ballard, Wash., who has

;t referred

ntyre & Wardwell (Joh i J. Dlron) re- 
1 the following despatch from New

Vanderbilts, Northwest, New York 
•il and omalift were strong features 
afternoon. Manhattan had a very 

rise on the covering of a belated 
Otherwise the list showed 

Stocks that were

Of the 207 Starters 165 Flnlshed-Not an Accident Marred the 
Pleasure of the Big Event—D. McEachern Wins the Fat 
Man’s Race and Nugent the Married Man’s—The 25-Mile */j 
Track Championship of Canada Won by Angus McLeod, 
Davidson Second, Carman Third — The Race Promoters. 
Were Favored With Ideal Weather.

Sheriff Martin Had Worked Among the Miners, and When He 
Heard That They Were Drinking Heavily Said to His Depu
ties That There Would Be Trouble—Coal Operators Were at 
the Sheriff’s Heels Clamoring for Protection of Their Pro
perty—Warrants Out for the Arrest of the Sheriff and His 
Deputies — Hazelton is Now an Armed Camp — Columbus 
Convention Accepts the Terms Offered, and the Strike Is 
at an End.

t

Jones.
J.Interest, 

that was new. 
this morning kept their tone and 

on Prices generally eased oft at the 
Possibly the Government report on 

doe this afternoon, was remembered, 
e higher rate for money may have 
th- reason. There was no sp<*-nla- 
ews. It Is well to bear In mind that 
st instances new purchases of stocks 
the reason. There was no spécula
ient Imcnt. This cannot continue for 
and a market which runs for a con- 
ble length of time Is dangerous, be
st,a-ks get into weak bands. Exchange 
leaker.

FORTY-TWO LIVES LOST.FRANCE AND RUSSIA.

Paris Newspapers Still Shaping the Future 
•f the Country- Is the Pope 

In the Alliance ?

Paris, Sept. 11.—The Paris newspapers 
are still busily engaged in shaping up 
the future of France in company with 
the Russian Bear, 
topic for daily congratulation among 
most classes in France, and it has given 
the greatest pleasure at the Vatican, 
where the intrigues of Cardinal Kopp, 
the Prince Bishop of Breslau, to detach 
Vatican sympathy from 
met with but little success, the French, 
indeed, claiming that the dual alliance 
has another partner in the Pope.

The Steam Whaler JVevach Constat In an 
lee Pack In the Arctic Ocean 

With Terrible Résulta.
Otter Point, B.C., Sept. 12.—Shortly be

fore the- Cleveland left St. Michael for 
Seattle, the United States revenue cutter 
Bear put into St. Michael with Captain 
Whiteside, his wife, the first and foiirtn 
officers and four seamen of the steam 
whaler Nevach. They are all that remain 
to tell a terrible story of death In the Arc
tic. The Nevach was caught in an ice
pack In the Arctic Ocean. Of her crew, vz 
were lost ; 31 were crushed In the Ice or 
frozen to death. The Bear saw the ves
sel's signals of distress near Point Barrow 
and lost no time In going io her assistance. 
The captain ,hls wife, two officers and four 
sailors were glad to leave the dismantled, 
crippled ship, but nine refused positively 
to go. They were lost In 
of ice, and It is feared th£y have perished 
with their comrades.
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»The third annual R. Q. T. road race is 
It was ridden off Saturday afternoonover.

before about 4000 spectators on the Wood
bine track and Kingston-road.

Early In the afternoon the 25-mile pro
fessional championship was captured In 
good shape by Angus McLeod, although 

picked Davidson to win.
The start In the road race was one of 

Not a single rider

Tract Society Elevator Drops 
With Two Men.

Hazelton, Fa,, Sept. 11.—Twenty-one j against the deputies who fired on the
shades'about* this Forty fJCa^’^nd'woundld ^ere^t^d

manned wounded and ' broken figures brutally while lying on the ground at 
toss on the narrow cots of the Hazelton Latimer. A searching party has been 
toss on i e scouring the country between Latimer

and Harleigh, a distance of two miles, 
in search of eight miners who have not 
been accounted for.

I The alliance is a
some

VYATT dte CO. the prettiest ever seen. 
rfell, and the whole event went off without 
a hitch or single accident. Several riders 
had falls, but all escaped unhurt.

The track event, the 25-mile professional 
McLeod (Toronto),

Hospital. Of these it is almost a 
iainty that five will be added to the 
death list before another day dawns. 
Sucjl Was4 the execution done yesterday 
afternoon by 302 deputy sheriffs armed 
to the teeth upon about 150 ignorant 
foreigners, whose total armament con
sisted of two little penknives. These 
facts are undisputed.

Mine foremen who came in contact 
with the Italians, Hungarians and Poles 
in the mines are of the opinion that if 
the strikers in the Hazelton region spoke 
English there would have been no blood
shed. The trouble was that eachside 
to the conflict yesterday misunderstood 
the other. Sheriff Martin knew the 
character of the men he had to «I 
with. Before he was elected sheriff ue 
was a mine foreman at Mill Orea-k- 
Quite a number of Shiva and 1 oles 
worked under him, and lie was a f e 
ruent eye-witness to their lights m,i 
brawls. "When he heard yesterday morn
ing before the march on Latimer began 
that the strikers were drinking heavily, 
be said then to his deputies: Boys, 
tins means trouble. I know these peo
ple-”

•p^roton Were •» Hand.
The owners of the coal properties 

were also continually at the sheriffs 
heels. They reminded him that the big 
(breakers were in danger, and that one 
striker with a match could cause un
told damage to property, "“it the op
erators impressed on the sheriff was 
that it was clearly against the law tor 
any armed body of men to mobilize and 
march. The sheriff took that view of 
the matter, too, and, although he had 
no positive information that the march
ers were aimed, he had reason to be
lieve they were. Acting on his own 
judgment, he decided to halt the mnrvn- 
ing column, and, if possible, disperse the 
strikers.

cer- THE SAFETY ROPE SLIPPED.embers Toronto Stock Exchange.)
litres on New York, Montreal and Tor- 
> Stock Exchanges, and grain and pro
ms on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
cash or on margin—46 It lag St. W., 
lada Life Bldg. Mining stocks bought 
sold.

S3.
France have

All Quiet on Sunditv.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 12.—Quiet has 

prevailed all day. Several of the men 
killed by the deputies on Friday were 
buried this afternoon.

championship, with 
Greatrlx (Toronto),
Carman (Morrisburg), as starters, end 
Gordon, Tucker and Boake as pacers, tax
ing the distance mile aboutvfrom the top of 
the stretch. In the betting McLeod was 
favorite at 3 to 2, while the books laid 2 
to F1 against Greatrlx and Davidson, and 
8 to 1 against Carman. It was Just 2.30 
when the men were lined up and started 
off, Greatrlx getting the pace and keeping 
It till the last lap, when McLeod jumped 
him and won the championship, witn 
Davidson second. Carman third and Greav 
rlx last Davidson claimed a foul ana 
protested, saying that McLeod had fouled 
him, by Jockeying him In the etreten, but 
the Judges did not allow the protest ana 
McLeod was awarded the race, doing me 
distance In 1 hour 17 2-5 seconds. The laps 
were done as follows : 1, 2.27 2-5; 2, 4.55 1-0; 
3, 7.15; 4, 9.44; 5, 12.14 3-5; 6, 12.30 3-3; r, 
17.12; 8, 19.40; 9, 22.14 2-5; 10, 24.44; 11, 
27.17 3-5; 12, 30.45 1-5; 13, 32.0;14, 34.49 2-5; 
15, 37.18 1-5; 16, 39.49; 17, 42.24 1-5; la, 
41.55; 19, 4T.22; 20, 50.03 4-5 ; 21, 52.32 3-6; 
22, 55.13 1-5 ; 23, 57.41; 24, 100.26; 25, 1.03; 
26, 1.05.17 2-5.

The track was a little less than a mile

An Awful Affair In the City of New 
York, a General Smash.

Davidson (Toronto;,

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Irv A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
c-d the following despatch to-day from

e desolate field
An Inducement t* Raise Children.

Paris, Sept. 11.—The shrinking of the 
birth rate m France, which tor some 
years past has been repeatedly brought 
to public notice, is now attracting ser
ious attention. A society sty-eu tue 
Alliance Nationale bas taken the ques
tion in hand, and has induced 38 De
partmental Assemblies to adopt resolu
tions demanding that the Government 
pass a law reducing taxation in propor
tion to the number of children in the 
taxpayer's family, and that this prin
ciple be applied to all financial laws, in 
addition, where the number of servants 
exceeds the number of children, the tax
payer is to be subjected -to an excep
tional surtax, and all favors at the dis
posal of the State are to be reserved 
for the members of large families.

THEY HAVE ACCEPTED.
PAB8T IN HASTE TO WED.I First the Vlcllms Shot Like a Socket to 

the Boot and Thou Fell Three Hundred 
Feet to be Mangled In the Wreck Below 
—The Engineer One of the Yletl 
pcrlmentlng en the Pnhlle With High 
Elevator* In Col ham.

have had an active and strong mar 
>-day. Opening prices were X4e higher 
X4e to USXic Dec,, and quickly sold 
9S%c. Around this point there wos a 1 

in the market, and under free rcallz- 
rders by commission houses and local 
tors the price reacted to 97%c. New 
St-' Louis and foreigners became good | 

s. ami tiie market rallied to 08<4c and 
to 98c. lirosseau, Norton, Worthlng- 
lud Ware then took a band In the buy- 
iiud the price steadily rose to 9914c. 
good-sized lots of wheat were thrown 

e market around the top prices, and 
uarket quickly sagged back again to * 

up again to 99c and back again, and 
l at 98c. English markets are ruling 
Arm to 6d higher. Antwerp closed 
There was considerable unloading by 
during the last half hour of the scs- 
and a cessatitai of buying orders, 

i drove the price down a fall cent 
situation remains strong and we be» 
higher prices will prevail in the near

The Celumbu* Oenreulieu .Agrees le the 
Preposition el' the Operator* for 

08 Vente a Ton.
Columbus, O., Sept. 11-—The great 

miners’ strike, whicu was declared on 
July 4, was brougut to an end this even
ing, so tar, at least, as Western Penn
sylvania, Uh;o, Indiana and West Vir
ginia are concerned, by the action of the 
inter-state convention .of miners, which 
has been in session here since Wednes
day. After a day of voting and wrangl
ing, the convention adopted a resolution 
accepting the proposition of the Pitts
burg operators. The vote was 49o for 
and 317 against accepting the terms of 
settlement. The delegates from ll.ino.s, 
who had 250 votes, were unanimously 
against a settlement. The resolution 
adopted is as follows;

“Resolved, that we, the miners of 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio and 
Illinois, in4 convention assembled, do 
hereby agree to accept the proposition 
recommended by oiir National Execu
tive Committee, viz.: 65 cents in Pitts
burg district, all places in above named 
States where a relative price can -be ob
tained to resume work and contribute 
liberally to the miners who do not

the advance, where the fight mast 
be continued to a bitter finish.”

While ten days is provided for the 
miners to resume work, it is probable 
that many of the Ohio and Pittsburg 
miners will be at work Monday.

The Illinois miners will be called in 
convention at Springfield, Sept. 19, to 
determine what shall be done in that 
State. Some of the Illinois delegates 

very bitter in their denunciations of 
the action of the convention, since they 
claim their interests have not been given 
due consideration.

A resolution was adopted denouncing 
the action of the deputies in firing into 
the crowd of strikers at Hazleton, Fa.

Operator. Mu.l Hit,tie.
It will now be necessary for the oper

ators of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to 
get together and agree to pay the wage- 
scaleS demanded if they wish the miners 
to get to work at the end of ten days. 
If they do not they will lie obliged to 
sit idle and see the Pennsylvania mines 
supplying the empty markets.. The ten 
days’ limit was allowed for this pur
pose. All the Pittsburg operators but 

; l)e Armitt are ready to pay the 05-cent 
rate. Thomas Johnson and J. S. Mor-

Î
Ex-Hnbud of Miu Mather Will Merry 

MU* Lamp In London To-Bay and 
Not Walt Until Antnmn.

St. Louis, Sept. 12.—The wedding of 
Colonel Gits Pabst of Milwaukee and 
Miss Hulda Lemp of St. Louis will take 
place in London, Eng., to-morrow, in
stead of late in the fall in this city, as 
was first intended.

Impatient of delay as he was in his 
marriage with the actress, Margaret 
Mather, the eldest son of Milwaukee’s 
millionaire brewer followed his fiancee 
across the Atlantic and succeeded in 
having the great brewing families united 
by Cupid in Europe.

Young Pabst held an executive session 
with Papa Lemp here last June, and 
was told, the marriage could not take 
place until the family, returned from 
Europe.

-Ex
107.

(New York Journal, Sept. 11.)
The long predicted elevator slaughter 

in .the big Tract Society building came 
last night. Nick Neilson, chief engineer 
of the building, was on top of the eleva
tor adjusting the safety cord and gover- 

appliances connecting with automa- 
This cord when pull

's"

nor
tic cut-off valves, 
ed is supposed to stop a falling elevator 
instantly. It is connected with the val
ves in the basement regulating the speed

A Duel lor Blood.
Paris, Sept. 11.—Paris is excited over 

__ duel which has just been fought be
tween a lawyer and a litterateur. The 
lawyer speedily had the point of his 
sword against his opponent's Jjody, and 
the letter grasped the weapon with one 
hand and with the other tried to run 
his own weapon through the lawyer’s 
body. The latter sprang ^ack, and one 
of the seconds rushed forward and 
pulled the litterateur baik, shouting: 
“Unhappy being! Would you commit 
murder?”

Eventually the parties were separated, 
though without the customary reconcil
iation.

SEVEN DEAD-SIX HURT.

a
l and Oats—Both markets ruled ao 
o-tlay, and sympathized largely with 

There was a good trade reported, 
ictions ranging chiefly on the long 

Commission i>eonle bought scattered 
if corn and professionals sold mod- 
y. Iteceipts were large, 131t> cars 
and 42!> cars oafs. Exports of corn 

274,271 bushels and 22,854 bushels 
The markets closed easy, with a 

on of %c from top prices. 
isions-7-The speculative hog 
active and lower to-day. 

rs wore small, 17,000. The market re
but little support to-day, and much 
buying of yesterday was sold to-day, 
resulted in a shafp break. Cash 

reported fair. The buying was of a 
red description: outside business very 
[1. The market closed tamo. EsU- 
receip.s of hogs for toonorrow 13,000. 

& Warilwcll (John .1. Dixon) ic-

■ Jof the elevators.
At 9 o’doek fcst nigbt, the 

was working between the ^th luj* 
floors with Isaac Bachrach in Çhaige 
of the elevator. In pulling the 
rope into its proper place, it slipped too 
far The boy could not control the 
machine. Instantly the cage of won 
shot with rocket swiftness to the rooi, 
striking the steel girders like a cannon 
ball. The fearful shock snapped the 
steel cables at their roots, pulled others 
from their sockets and the big cage drop
ped 21 storeys with n crash heard blocks 
away.

and twenty-six laps had ta be 
It was just 3.45 when tire starters In the 

great loud race were called out to get In 
line. At 4 o’clock the limit men were sent 
away, and tne last man pasted through the 
gate at 4.17. Tne first, point heard from 
was tne Half-Way House, where Dunne 
was leading, Hastings second and Nicholson 
third. Next Jonnsua was reported ahead 

_ . „ _ and tie kept the lead, Suilivan second. Roes
T.rente exnioiiion. tmrd, McFudgen fourtu and Oheckley nftn.

Visitors to the exposition should cull Coining back at tne Half-Way House Johu- 
at Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, and -son had a none a quarter ot a mile advan- 

■eee their line of fountain pens at 75c ta8c, with the others following fast. When 
comnlete with box and filler th.s was announced 4UUU spectators climbedeach, complete witn oox ana nuer. on llH lue available sheds and buildings to

seethe first man approach the gate. They 
diu not have dong to wait, for tile winner 
soon made his appearance. The riders then 
arrived in a string, until 165 bad crossed 
the tape. The last man in the gate was 
M. Armstrong, he winning the boooy prize 
for the last to finish in the slowest time.

The time prize was won by Graves, with 
a mitrow margin over unke.
-^D. McEachern won the fat man's prize 
and Nugent Ihe mariied’s man's trophy.

A number had picked the Royal Cana
dians to win the team race, but the win
ners of the Dunlop trophy were too much 
for them, and won it oy 17 points. The 
conditions of this race were ten In the team 
and the first five to count. The East To
ronto club got third place, and the Tourists 
were last. During tile afternoon the num
bers of the riders were posted up as they 
passed the different points. The hand of 
the Wanderers rendered a well-selected 
program throughout the afternoon.

Ont of 211 entries 207 started and 105 
finished in the following order:

— How the Riders Finished. —
, i v, H’cap. Time.1. Johnson, EBC .............. 10 1.02.16
2. Sullivan, RCBC ...........  9 1.02.30
3. Nugent, RBC .............. 8% 1.01.05
4. McFadgen, Fergus .. 0 1.01.36
5. Venncls, RCBC ............ 7 1.00.10
6. Check ley. unattached. 9 1.02.39
J- Sel1, T?,urlsts .......... 10 1.03.55
8. Ross, Wanderers .... 0X4 1.03.20
9. Anstey, RCBC............ 9X, 1.04.00

10. F. Anstey, RCBC ... 8 1.02.031-5
11. Pringle, Woodstock.. 9 1.03.37 3-5
12. Morice, RCBC .......... 7X4 1.02.071-5
13. Feusom, RBC ............ 10 1.04.38
14. Harrington, TCC .... 8X4 1.03.09
lo. Fitton, RCBC ......... 8 1.02.45
16. Pardee, RBC ............ 8X4 1.03.20
17. Salshury, RCBC ...... 10 1.04.50
18. Roberts, EBC ............ 8 1.02.51
19. Andrews, Ayr .......... 7 1.02.12
20. Collett, RBC .............. 8X4 1.03.43
21. Dale, RCBC .............. 8X4 1.03.44
22. Blaylock, EBC .......... 9 1.04.15
23. Phillips, RCBC ........ 7X4 1.03.21

Sherriden, RBC ....... 8 1.03.01 1-5
25. Muir, Brantford .... 0 1.01.512-5
26. Cole. Niagara Falls .. 6 1.01.513-5
27. Pcllatt, RBC .............. 7 1.02.512-5
28. Templin, Fergus .... 9 1.01.52
29. Hendry, RCBC ........ 7 1.02.521-5
30. Mortis". TOC ............. 8 1.03.53
31. Roberts, RBC ............ 9 1.04.54
32. Bourne, RBC .......... 9 1.04.55
33. McGaffin, RBC ........  0 1.04.50
34. Armstrong, RBC ... 8X4 1.0-1.27
35. Liddell. EBC ............ in 1.06.00
36. F. Andrews, RBC .... 7X4 1.03.57
37. Travis, RCBC ..........  8 1.04.12
38. Hitch, EBC ................ 8 1.04.20
39. Smith, RCBC ............ 8X4 1.04.59
40. Hind, EBC ................ 9 1.05.32
41. Clements, unattached. 0 1.05.35
42. McClure, TCC .......... 9 1.05.36
43. Martin, IOS .............. 5 1.01.37
44. Hastings, Oshawa ... 5X4 1.02.09
45. Caswell, TCC ............ 9X4 1.01.10
46. Waller, TCC .............. 8 1.04.45
47. Lenmonnt, TCC ........  7X4 1.04.10

HEATHS 48. McMlIlian, LBC .......... 6X4 1.03.17
BLACK-On the 10th Inst., Grace, beloved 49. F Hill, RUnat,taehed . 6X4 1-03.18

wife of Joseph Alexander Black. Bj. Miller. RBC ................ 7 1.03.50
Funeral on Monday, 13th Inst., at 3 52. Sutherland, unattach. 10

o'clock, from 109 Bedford-road. Private. 53. Evans unattached ., S4. Mitchell, Guelph ...
No flowers. 55. Howard. IOS ..........

HAMILTON—At Grace Hospital, on the 5*5. Gilpin, Orillia ..........
11th Inst., Ann Hamilton, aged 74 years. 57. Jones, unattached ... 7«7 9 MnnrlL fhp 13th KC>,1V- ^«tO JlHlC.. 4Vj 1.01.27Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday, the 13th ^ R,lf,SPnf Berlin ............ 6 1.02.58
Inst., from H. Ellis' undertaking estab- (to. Tbonifls, Brantford .. 7% 1.04.29
Ushment, 283 College-street, to St. James' «- ^Xid’™ RBC^. .'J 8 LOTkOI
Cemetery. 63. Thorn, unattached ... 6X4 1.03.33

LANDY—On Sunday, Sept. 12, at 162 64. Lltlle, Niagara ...........  6 1.03.04
Strachan-avenue, -Toronto, Katie Landy, 65 Cnncannon, Newcastle 5X4 1-JJ2.32

_ . _ „ ,  . . f. : PC. McLaren, unattached. 5X4 1.02.39late of the Toronto College of Music staff, i fi7 Carey. Smith’s Falls.. 5X4 1.02.40
daughter of J. J. and H. M. M. Landy. i OR. Harrison. Mlmico ... 7 1.04.28

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock Vox.^
to St. Mary s Church, thence to St. Mi-. 71 p0blnson. TBC ............ 3 1.00.42
chael's Cemetery. ' 72. Biong, Wanderers ... 8 1.05.44

ridden.
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Continued on Page 3.Edwards A Hart-Smith, Chartered Ac
countant*, mink uf Commerce Belldluc* 
tieo. Edwards, P C.A. A . Harl-Smliu C.A

re-markets
Receipts eeive Dlneen's Magnlftrent Plan*.

The completeness of Dineena’ plans for 
doing the biggest hat and fur business the 
firm ever enjoyed will be realized When the 
new premises. Temperance and Yonge, are 
reached, on or about Oct. 1. In the mean
time temporary premises. 81 Yonge-street, 
are keeping up a trade record tha tis little 
less than phenomenal at this time of tlie 
year, with old Sol raining down so merci
lessly, and yet It’s the season for planning 
ahead, and people realize the saving in 
money, the satisfaction of first choice and 
the comfort: no disappointment in select
ing early, particularly in the purchasing of 
fur garments. Dlneens never had such a 
show as they have this season.

13Ü

Down Again SAW Pert.
Down that 300-foot shaft fell the al

ready dying engineer and the boy. As 
they struck the roof their cry rang 
through the building. With broken bones 
aud disfigured faces, they dropped to a 
second death. The steel cage was crush
ed into fragments, burying the man and 
boy in tons of iron rubbish. piercing 
their bodies and crushing in their skulls.

The instant the elevator struck, a six- 
inch water pipe alongside, in the base
ment. burst as if by an explosion, and 
a stream of water, roaring l.ke a safety 
valve, spouted over the bas: ment. Th s 
catapult of water shot through and 
through the pile of wreckage encasing 
the bodies and drenched the concrete 
floor with a crimson flood- In places it 
was a foot deep.

Two plieemen patroling Nassau-street 
rushed in. traded into" the horrible pool 
and attacked the mass of broken iron 
mixed up with the bodies. The roar ff 
the spouting water mine so bewildered 
them that they did not suspect a new 
and more terrible horror.

Acted Like » Boomerang.
The situation to-night is intense, as 

the day was full ot events and inci
dents. ,First and foremost the purpose thtso 
men had in view when their march re
ceived its tragic end was consummated. 
The 1500 workers at the Latimer 
mines, to whom they were bound in an 
effort to induce them to join the strik
ers’ ranks, have laid down their picks 
and sworn to do no more work until all 
the demands of the men at all the mines 
in the district have been conceded.

Next in importance was the issuance 
of warrants this afternoon for the ar
rest of Sheriff Martin and the 102 de
puties. These were issued at the in
stance of the United Hungarian So- 
cieties.

Disastrous Wreck on tbe Iran mountain 
Road—The Dead Men Were Steal

ing Transportation.
Vanburen. Ark., Sept. 12.—A most disas

trous freight wreck occurred to-day on the 
Iron Mountain Rond at Hansom, a small 
station 20 miles west of Vanburen, result
ing in the death of several men and the 
serious injury of six pthers, two of whom 
will %die«

In the middle of the train was a car 
loaded with heavy machinery, and It was 
in this car that 13 men were stealing 
ride, and from wdiich seven dead and six 
seriously wounded were taken by the train
men shortly afterward.

tlm following despatca from Chicago Cook’s Turkish Baths. ~U4 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed SI.are

■at—The market to-day ruled very 
in til near the close, wrben selling by 
longs caused a weak closing and a 
>n of l%c from the highest prices. 
i firm, but New York advices said 

very little export demand, and 
ed only ten loads taken. There were 
reports that a reduction would be 

on the French import duty, but a late 
said this news was unconfirmed, and 
^the price advanced materially that 
i\Tmkl not be reduced. Operations of 

continue to baffle the local tra-

Chlldren Free.
On the return to Adams & Sons Com

pany, 11 and 13 .Tarvis-street, Toronto, 
Ontario, of one wrapper from Adams’ 
Tutti Frutti Gum, two beautiful paper 
dolls, with moveable heads and bodies, 
will be sent free. ed

Co.k*s 1urki.li Hath*, 204 Klug W, 
Ladles 75c ; gent*, day 75c, evening 50c.

Have yon ta-ted “Salada” Ceylon Tea ?

was
He Had Theta On.

Once Prof. Sylvester purchased a new
pair of trousers and wore them to the 
university. His wife, who was well aware 
of his absent-minded habits, knew nothing 
of the purchase.

An hour or so after Prof. Sylvester’s ar
rival at the university his wife was seen 
rushing breathlessly down the street with 
a package under her arm. Meeting one 
of the professors, she Inquired hastily and 
anxiously: "Have yon seen Prof. Sylves
ter?" “Yes,” answered the astonished pro
fessor. “Well, Is he all right—Is every
thing all right?” asked tbe anxious spouse. 
"My dear madam,” said tbe professor, 
"calm yourself; your husband Is perfectly 
well. I saw him but a moment ago.” 
“Bat I mean,” said the almost frenzied 
woman, “did yon notice anything peculiar 
■about him. Did he look as he ought to 

-, did he-----” Just

nd apparently the clique brokers are 
njy commission firms who are doing 
i-tlve trading. We think wheat high 
|i for the present.
Islons—Opened steady, hut quickly 

iIT on free offerings of October and 
iber product by packers- Armour 
he principal seller. Yellow fever re- 
-from the South were not favorable, 
rudaliy's brokers sold December pork. 
Market closes steady, with part of the 

Estimated receipts of

For Rochester.
Steamer North King will leave Geddes 

wharf every morning at 10 o’clock from 
3rd to 12th September, inclusive. J. F. 
Dolan, No. 2 King-street east, and W. A. 
Geddes, foot ot Yonge-street, agents.

Toothache.-Ask your Druggist for Gib
bons’ Toothache Cun. Price 10c.

theThey wrere made out in 
name of Joseph Mahalte. president of 

1 the St. George Society, of which nearly 
jj all the dead miners were members. Rob

ert P. Riley, manager of the Anthracite 
Detective Agency, took charge* of the 
documents, but up to a late hour to
night they had not been executed.

Mir. Ill Marlin tinder Lumd.
Sheriff Martin, who spent last night 

at his Wilkes-Barre home under a 
strong guard, came to Hazelton 
morning with the Ninth Regiment of 
the Third Brigade. His presence in 
the town was not known until late in 
the day 
was
soldiers and could not be reached.

This afternoon Constables Aire.v aud 
Gallagher made an effort to a 1 rest A. 
E. Hess, who led one company of the 
deputies last night, but he hail sought 
shelter within the military lines kept 
by the Ninth Hi giment. and they refus
ed to permit the constables to pass the 
guard. The warrants charge murder, 
assault and battery and threatening to 
kill.

A MINE ON FIRE.

Twu Hundred Men Were Overcome by the 
Polsonen* Fnmes and Some of 

Them are Dead,

Melbourne. Sept. 12.—A fire has been dis
covered In the Broken Hill Mine, lietwcen 
Jamieson’s and the Broad Ribb’s Shafts. 
Two hundred men who were engaged In 
efforts to extinguish the flames were over
come by the poisonous fumes. Fifty nave 
been brought to the surface, and of thesis 
three are dead.

Efforts to subdue the Ore are being con
tinued from the top »f the mine.

ton, two of the largest operators, said 
to-night that all Ohio operators would 
readily pay the 65-cent. rate demanded.

0|itului** o itniiiTs
P) H. Penna, formerly national presi

dent of the miners, now an operator in 
Indiana, says the Indiana miners will 
readily pay the price called for by the 
now scale.
Illinois operators did not look with 
favor on the new scale, aud would prob
ably object to it, but he believed they 
could be brought to time. “It will ulti
mately be equivalent to a settlement in 
our State,” said he. President Dolan 
thinks it will not take long to bring 
De Armitt to time. All the other 
Pennsylvania operators would pay 65 
cents readily.

President Ratchford expressed himself 
ns well pleased writh the outcome. 
While he favored the original uncondi
tional ratification of the agreement, he 
was perfectly willing to concede the con
ditions asked by the conventiou for the 
reason given.

"It is in effect a National settlement, 
said he, “and that was very desirable.”

if: A US Of' CONFLICT.

Pos.- regained 
omorrow 14,000.

CHEESE MARKETS, 
ins. Ont.. Sept. 10.—Cheese boarded, 
boxes. Siiles : Whltton, 750 white 
00 colored, at ,9%c; balance unsold, 

meets Sept. m.
Îtford, Sept. 10.—At the Brantford 
a Market to-day, 4109 boxes cheese 
offered, chiefly last half August 

Sales : 100 at 0-)6c, 370 at 9 7-16c, 
at 9X4c. Next market Friday, Sept.

Another Element of Danger.
A full head of electricity from the 

great dynamos lighting the building 
made till* steel elevator more deadly 
than when tumbling from the 21st storey. 
A wiki w'arning ery from an employe 
undoubtedly saved at least ano’her life. 
The engineer was dead and no one there 
seemed to be able to shut off the dyna
mos.

“Call ont the Fire Department!” 
shouted a voice in that Niagara of up
roar. Other voices took up the cry. 
Some one outside rang in an 
alarm, and policemen clubbed - sig
nals for help on the pavement Hook 
and Ladder Company No. 1 aud engines 
Nos. 32, 7 and 12 appeared as if by 
magic.

Into the basement rushed 20 firemen 
with axes and hooks. They took pos
session ot the situation 
dynamos were stopped and the electric 
current turned off. By the light of 
lanterns the firemen tore the wrecked 
cage apart and dragged the massive 
broken framework out of the flooded 
pit into which the car had fallen.

A line was formed and the body of 
the elevator boy gently extricated from 
its hod of broken iron.

Ambulance Surgeon Clinton Cathor- 
v.ood of the Hudson-street Hospital Re
lief Corps was already there for busi
ness. He covered the torn face with 
squares of lint. The body of Nick Neil
son. the engineer, was laid beside that 
of his companion in that awful ride to 
death. Later the bodies were removed 
to the Oak-street Police Station,

Neilson lived on North Tenth-street, 
Brooklyn, and Bachrach, 19 years old, 
nt No. 477 East Seventy-seventh-street.

Superintendent Landau is on duty in 
the building during the day and Michael 
Casey at night. The latter is known 
ns a faithful man, and had been watch
ing the engineer working on top of the 
elevator on the second floor when the 
accident occurred. He said the new 
machinery was the best, and the valves 
in good order, and but for the displace
ment of the safety rope the accident 
could not have occurred.

A hunt Tbe«* oil* Elevator*.
The history of the Trust Soci'ty 

Building elevators is undoubtedly a ,ub-

7 hr. Last Chance.
To-day will be the last chance to secure 

some of our remarkable snaps in shirts and 
sweaters. Sword, 55 King-street east and 
472 Spadlna-avenue.

this
President Carson of the

look? Oh, did hi 
then Prof. Sylvester strolled around thd 

with the new trouser* on, to the

•galada” Ceylon Tea te healthful.
Then it was found that ho 

still under the guardianship of the Monuments.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company. Limited, office and show
room, 524 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park. 146

corner
Intense relief of both his wife and the 
other professor.

hi Finch, Ont., Sept. 10.—At the re; 
[ meeting of South Finch Board 16oo 
hoarded—1600 white, balance colored, 
lot sold for 9X4e-

911» Logan Not Out of Danger.
There was no improvement in the condi

tion of Miss Logan this morning and the 
Grace Hospital doctors say she is not yet 
out of danger.

Just a Little Here.
If your income is just a little more 

than will meet current expenses, that 
little, invested in an unconditional ac
cumulative policy in the Confederation 
Life Association, may save your wife 
and family from poverty after your - 
death, or, if invested in an endowment 
policy, it will provide for yourself in 
your old age. Write for particulars to ™ 
the head office, Toronto, or to any ot 
the association’s agents. ’ 16

ASSIGNEES.__
ECTION OF ACCOUNTS A 

SPECIALTY. Dor* Year Bteol Leak ?
24.BIRTHS.

BRENNAND—at 82 Power-street, on Sun
day, Sept. 12, the wife of Thomas Bren- 
nand of the Osgoode Dairy of a son. 
Both doing well.

patentyve are manufacturing a new 
metal shingle constructed to lock on all 
tour sides—doing away with cleats and 
rivets. We guarantee It to be absolutely 
rain and storm-proor. ask for circular and 
prices. Metal Snlugie « timing Go., Limit
ed, Preston, Ont.

TANDARD Hazelton an Armed Camp.
Throughout tho day the city has been 

given up to excitement, which, by ils 
suppressed character, has been more 
ominous than turbulence would have 
been* The incoimng of the State troops, 
which began at an early hour this morn
ing, served to cow the strikers ajid their 
sympathizers, and no further demon 
«(ration was made than the gathering 
about street corners of knots of -men 
and women, in muttered but intense 
dfscussions of the shooting. To-night 
there are fully 2500 soldiers camping in 
town.

at once. The
MERCANTILE AGENCY 

of Toronto, Limited-
$80,000 

43,000 
12,900

jlal Rales to Wholesale Merchant*.

00 VICTORIA STREET 
TORONTO.

’j
MARRIAGES.

LAWKIN—BONIFACE — At Buffalo, Mon
day, Sept. 6, by Rev. Dr. Martin, Morton 
E. Lawkln to Fanny Charlotte (Lottie), 
fourth daughter of P. Boniface, Platts- 
ville, Ont.

THOMPSON—RED DIE—On Sept. 8, at the 
residence of the bride’s father, 155 Bath- 
urst-street, by the Rev. J. A. Turnbull, 
Jennie, fifth daughter of Hugh Reddle, 
to A. M. Thompson, Esq., of Ottawa.

ledn Ceylon Tea?Have yon in»«r«l Ai

Pern her*» Turkish Baths 75c. Evening; 
50c ; Bath and Bed #1. 127 long,.

Fire pails that do not water soak be
cause they are impervious to liquids- 
that do not burst their hoops because 
they have none—that cannot leak be
cause they have no joints—that can be 
used “for fire only” because they have 
round bottoms—that do not break be
cause they are made of indurated fibre- 
ware—are manufactured only by the E. 
B. Eddy Company of Hull, Toronto and 
Montreal- ______ 135

al Stock
:ribed Have yon (««led Armada f'rvlon Tea?

top The Situation Graver Than at Any Time 
Since Friday Allcrnoen.

Fair and Warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Esquimalt, 46—62; Kamloops, 56—82; Cal
gary, 36—68. Qu’Appelle, 44—68; Winnipeg 
52—72: Port Arthur, 54—78; Parry Sound, 
48—70; Toronto, 52—71: Ottawa, 42—70) 
Montreal, 44—64; Quebec, 38—56; Halifax, 
46-68. «£

PROBS : East and south winds: fair and 
warm to-day, becoming unsetttled. with 
rain, tomorrow.

Hazelton, Fa., Sept. 12.—The Situa
tion here to-night is graver than it has 
been since the bloody affray of Friday 
nt'ternoon . There is strong reason to 
fear a conflict between the strikers and 
the military to-morrow, and there is an 
indication that from 5000 to 7000 more 
miners will join the malcontents. Feel
ing continues high against Sheriff Mar
tin and his deputies, and the intensity of 
the situation is such that a sudden turn 
of the head or a word spaken above the 
ordinary tone brings a running crowd- 
The soldiers are watchful and ready for 
on emergency, and the ptopic* of the 
town are in a. state which may easily 
become panic.

Trouble is in the air. and if it is to 
come the time will be to-morrow morn
ing- This is clear from the words used 
to-night by Gen. Gohin, commander of 
the Third Brigade. The striking miners 
have made elaborate preparations for 
demonstrations at the funeral of ten of 
the victims, which is fixed for 10.39 

! o’clock in the morning. The military 
i authorities are determined that nothing

"or terms 
references

WABRANT8 A HE OUT

For tbe Arrest of Sheriff Martin and 102 of 
Ilfs Depnttes.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 11.—Warrants 
were issued this afternoon for the arrest 
of Sheriff Martin a-nd 102 deputy sher
iffs. They were sworn out by the Unit
ed Hungarian Societies.

The warrants were placed in the hands 
of Robert P. Riley, manager of the An
thracite Detective Agency. The prosecu
tor named was Joseph Mahelatu, presi
dent of the St. George Society, of which 
most of the dead miners were members. 
A mmiilicr of prominent citizens of Iitiz- 
elton who served as deputies are named 
ir. the warrants.

Detective Riley stated that some pca- 
minent men of the city have subscribed 
money to assist in securing evidence

Bingham’» llârmleee Headache Powder*. 
Instant relief guaranteed. Are »et deprei 
*lng Bingham*» Pharmacy. 100 Tenge 6t.f 
Always open Telephone 1748.

1.06.51 
.. 0% 1.02.52
.. 0 1.02.53
. 5 1.03.54
. « 1.02.55

1.03.56

Cook’s Tnrkista Hath*. 
Open all night. Bath and

•404 King W. 
bed $1.[TIL the~i 5th of September, 1 

I will insert a full upper or low- 
it of teeth for $4 and extract 
i free of charge. I will at any 
j meet prices of other dentists 
hive much better value for the 
by invested. Headquarters for 
[c and crown work. Gold work

Steamship Movements.tirànd A Toy’* Snap*.
FromWe do blow a little sometimes, and who 

would keep quiet, where many people are 
suffering for the very goods we have in 
stock Improved letter books, Improved 
trial ’balance books. Improved pens, 1m- 
Droved pencils. Improved prices, improved 
everything? If it is fi good thing we nave 
it Grand & Toy. stationers and printers, 
Wellington and Jordan-streets, Toronto.

Fctherstenhaogh d Co., patent solicitor*
adu experts, hank Commerce bunding. Toronto.

Pcmbcr * Terhlsh Baths. Open all night. 
Hath end bed 127 Yoegc.

AtSept. 11.
Pharos.................Quebec.................. Fleetwood
Hankow
Merrimae............Quebec ....................... Bristol

Sept. 12.
Montcalm........
Vancouver....
La Bretagne..
Scindia....
Bolgenland 
Coresn....
La Champagne.. Havre..........
Ba rba rossa 

' Armenia...
Taormina..

AberdeenQuebec

........London
...Liverpool f
.......... Havre
. ..Marseille»

.. .Philadelphia.......... Liverpool

...Philadelphia .......... Halifax
. .New York 
. .New York 
. .New York 
...Hamburg

..Father Point.
..Montreal ........
..New York........
..New York....

.. .Southampton 
. .Hamburg.... 
. .New York...

xrialty.
C. K. RICOS Continued on page 0.

Continued on Page 0
King and Yonge-Streets,
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X HELP WANTED.T RUSTS A FootTI/ ANTED-ELKCTIUOr AN TO MAN- i 
TV âge large plant lit Western town; one 

that would Invest small amount preferred. 
Apply Box 35, World Office.The Tariff and Havana War

HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
FlBBO/V

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

TD ROMINENT OLD LINE CANADIAN X Life Company has opening for agent 
In Toronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
capable of Introducing a fair volume of 
hlgh-dnss business. Apply, giving full par
ticulars as to experience, etc.. Superinten
dent, Box 33, World.

The Mad Mullah Distorting 
the Ameer’s Book.

to give entire satis M 
be perfect in stupe, ij 
sown and made froj 
leather. Perfect in 
well ; light to provl 
kicking it ; strong 1 
will not rip and oak tij 
to prevent hardening 
We offer such a bail 
dog ” and are tfiertj 
warrant them to givJ

*
OF THE

•rjT///a Vi Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.7/f?/////t

-\T3UNO girl to assist in gene- 
JL ml housework. 578 Church.

’4% y
$1,000,000Capital■

WHAT THIS DOCUMENT SAYS^SiflDE MÀR*

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

rpEN MEN WANTED TO HANDLE 
_I_ fruit. Apply at Mllloy’a Wharf.
TIT ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL Se£ 

▼ V vant; references required, 34 Earl- 
street

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C• Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In cuse 01 Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee. Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, ansoiute- 

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received lor safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professions! care or sntce.

Will the Mohamends Oppose the Ad
vance of the British Iroops?

r!

$2'7ANTED—FIRST-CLASS general
servant; small family; highest wages* 

country girl preferred. 364 Berkeley-street Price

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
_y\. ply 65 Henry-street.
/"I IRLS WANTED. APPLY AT McAD 
VT pine Tobacco Co.'a Works, corner Me- 
Alpine and McMurrich-streeta.News

Catalogue sent free to any
Indian Prlneea Are Bnthnalaatleally In 

Favor of Great Britain, and Se Are the 
Imperial Troop* - Tho Centre ef Aetlv- 
lly — Wonderful Bravery of Six Sepoy» 
Under n Fuellnde of Bullet».

.
A. E. PLUMMBK,

The Griffith Cycle C<
Uxniteclj 

S.1S and *35 1-* longe St., 
World’s largest sporting good)

13 Manager. , \1T ANTED-GOOOD GENERAL SER. 
W vant to do plain cooking and washing. 

Apply ikj Wellesley-street.That Is the Belief of a New 
* York Attorney.

duced him to go home. Price never touches 
liquor, but Is a religious enthusiast.

A Peculiar Incident In t hereto.
The morning service at Ersklne Presby

terian Church was disturbed by n well- 
dressed, clean-shaved man, who, getting up 
in his pew Just before the Rev. Mr. Shear
er began his sermon, and pointing to Ills 
own bald head, shouted: “My friends, I 
have a message for you. The Lord la going1 
to shave you all off jnst as my head Is 
•haven.” There was some excitement, but 
one of the ushers led him outside.

A Slick Burglary.
Burglars entered the safe room of the 

Ontario Tack Company, 206 Queen-street 
north, last night and drilled through the 
Iron door close to the combination lock. 
They took away $103 In bills, but left no 
clues behind for the police to work upon. 
The business closed down at 6 p.m. and the 
discovery of the burglary was not made 
until 0 this morning.

DYEING AND
CLEANING

. Peshawur, Punjab, Sept 11.—The gen
eral impression on the frontier that the 
upheaval is owing to the native belief in 
the aaeredness of the ground, which is 
due to tribal antipathy to the occupa
tion of the Swat Valley by the British 
forces, has started up the so-called Mad 
Mullah, or fanatical priest into distort
ing the meaning of the book 
Ameer of Afghanistan on the jehad, or 
holy war, from which the Mullah haa 
suggestively circulated the following:

When you meet a party of infidels, 
stand firm. When you meet unbe
lievers marching in great numbers 
against you, turn not your backs up
on them, for whoso shall turn his 
back under them, that day unless 
he turneth aside to fight or retreat 
to another party of the faithful, 
shall draw on himself the indigna
tion of God, and his abode shall be 
in hell.

1 OOK WANTED—WITH REFER-
elites. Apply between 6 and 9 a.m. g 

Elmsley-place.
c

JtWBY AT IIAM

11 f^ENBRAL 
v T required.

ANT—REFERENCES 
8 Orde-strect.

Nothing pnys better than having a faded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed if done at the right place. The wey

*1a Tigers to Best* Practice Thl
Association PlayjM BURNED BODIES OF BABIES -ITT ANTED—FUR MACHINE VV ors and fur finishers. 1 

King east.
OPERA»' £ 

Renfrew, $STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. Hamilton, Sept. 11.—The 1 
the past few days haa not 
to football, although quite 
enthusiasts have been dot:

Next week, however

w \\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT -
TV small family. 33 Tranby-avenue.

turn out ibis kind of "work Is a revelation to 
many. Try It. Phone us and we’ll send for 
good*
103 King West and 269 Yonge St.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

of the
And Also Disposed of the Remains of 

Mothers Who Died In Her House.
i

work.
tice will begin, and the H 
coed to get Into shape for d 

The outlook for the so

/""I OOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
VX Mrs. Gillespie, 6 Wellesley-place.

p ENERAL SERVANT—PERMANENT
UT home for good one. 59 Winchester.Has Started for Chicago 

With a Detective.
eon.
teams Is very promising, a 
alone Is needed to ensure su 

Exhibition garnet* in Ha mi 
arranged wltii Varsity and 
before the ties commence, 
several openings for new m< 
the present is a good time 
Association to try their haa 
Rugby. says The Times to-i 

Many of the most brilliant 
years in the Rugby Union 
training in the Association, 
H. and E.
Edmund Senkler and John 1 
goode Ilall, Elliot Caldwell 
of champion Varsity teem Hu 
her and C. LaJdlaw of II 
committee will be glad to 
new players at the grounds 
nny day next week and t 
season.

■

Assistant District-Attorney Mitchell Be
lieve» the Women Had a Band la the 
Carving Up ef Gnldensnppe’e Body, and 
1» Endeavoring In Forge a Chain ef 
Evidence Which Will Bring the Crimes 
Borne — Ber Apartments Transformed 
late n Butcher Shop, Me Believes.

. New York, Sept. 11.—Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Mitchell expects to tie 
able to show that Mrs. Nack, accused 
of complicity in the murder of Gulden- 
suppe, not only burned the bodies of 
babies in her kitchen range, but that 
she disposed of the bodies of mothers 
that died in her house in much the same 
way as was followed in the attempt to 
remove all traces of the Guldensuppe 
murder.

“Each day brings new developments 
that go to show that Mrs. Nack super
intended and probably aided in the cut
ting up of Guldeusuppe’s body,” said 
Mr. Mitchell to-night. “I have been 
satisfied from the start that the skilful 
dismembering of the body of Guiden- 
suppe was done by one familiar with 

n work.
Chain of Evidence.

“Mrs. Nack undoubtedly had a hand 
in it. X am now gathering the links 
of a chain of evidence to show that Mrs. 
Nack had experience in cutting up hu
man bodies. A remark dropped by Her
man Nack, the woman’s husband, has 
almost confirmed my previous ideas.

”1 am almost satisfied that Mrs. 
Nack's apartments have at times been 
transformed into a butcher shop. It 
would not have done for funerals to 
have been seen leaving Mrb. Nack’s 
house. I’eople would have known at 
once that something was wrong. Mrs. 
Nack realized this. It has been es
tablished beyond doubt that there have 
been five and six women patients in 
Mrs. Nack’s house at one time. It is 
pretty certain that some of them died, 
while under her care. I think 1 shall 
be able to show that she cut the bodies 
to pieces.

AIT ANTED - GENERAL SERVANT - 
TV with references. Apply to 168 Bt, 

Patrick-street.1 LOST.
T OST—ON AUG. 16—A MEMO BOOK 
i_J containing a Hut of names and ad
dresses. Return to Rev. C. E. Perry, 106 
Y orkviltenvenue.

. AX ATTACK EXPECTED
jk XTYANTED—A COOK. APPLY. BRING- 

? V ing references, at Bishop Stracnaa 
School.

Ob the Grant ef $180 Made te the Y.H.C.A, 
—Fruit by Beat-General News.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—At the 
meeting of the Council tomorrow night, It 
is said that Aid. Carscallen will make an 
attack on the grant of $1S0 made t>y tne 
Finance Committee to the Y.M.C.A. The 
association asked for remission of taxes, 
but the committee were opposed 
and made the grant instead.

Fruit Shipments by Boat.
The shipment of fruit by boat from 

Brown’s wharf to Hamilton has been so 
successful that It will be tried on a larger 
scale next season. It is understood that 
the Hamilton Steamboat Company will run 
a boat direct to Toronto and two otner 
steamers will make the same run.

A Party for the Klondike.
Mr. A. H. Hemlng, the well-known artist 

and explorer, has now got a party of 50 
who will follow his lead to the Klondike 
next spring. With him as officers will be 
Mining Expert J. Skynner, Dr. James An*- 
derson, E. C. Martin and A. T. Duncan. H. 
L. Bastien will have charge of the boats. 
The transport of the party from Hamilton 
to Dawson City will cost $325 each.

Minor Notes.
A company to be known as the Hamilton 

Acetylene Gas Company, with a capital of 
$50,000, Is about to be floated here.

City Engineer Keating of Toronto was In 
town on Saturday to inspect the sewage 
disposal works.

The popular Drill Hall concerts open for 
the season on Tuesday evening next.

| LET OUT OF JAIL SATURDAYi!f: ARTICLES FOB SALE. rp HOROUGHLY RELIABLE GENERAL 
_L servant wanted—best of references re
quired; none other need apply ; good wage 
636 Euclld-avenue.

I»;.
T> OB SLEIGH, WITH BOX—LIGHT 
1) and strong; cheap; also light lumber 
wagon, a bargain. 21 Clinton-etreet.

The Beak of the Ameer.
The hook of the Ameer ia a small 

quarto, less than half an^inch think, 
and bound in rough, dead"-gpld boards. 
The sheets are printed fro tit engraved 
plates, compiled under the Ameer’s direc
tion by two Moulvies, Minna Hammed 
and Aziz Khan, a sergeant-major, and 
Abdul Kazzak of Deihi. It is written 
partly in Arabic and partly in Persian, 
and is divided into a preface, three 
dissertations and a peroration. The first 
dissertation explains that a jehad may 
be performed by a few individuals in be
half of a whole community. But it is ad; 
ded if the Mohammedans are hemmed in 
on all sides by idolators.the jehad is ob
ligatory on all who are ordered to fight, 
so long as the infidels are not reduced 
to submission. Those who are slaying, 
those who return, those who leave home 
for the purpose of the jehad and die 
otherwise than dn battle, enjoy six pri
vileges—nil their sins will be forgiven : 
they are exempted from punishment in 
the grave; they are freed from the anx
ieties of the judgment day; they are 
crowned with a diadem of glory; they 

married to 70 black "ye-i houris, arJ 
the intercession for 70 of their relatives 
is granted.

. Plrle and H. r a
I'. And Had a Spin With the Detective 

On a Tandem Bicycle.
"ITS XPERIBNCED GENERAL SERVANT 
Jjj for small family—references. 7 Sul-1 
tan-streetT> ICYCLES FOR HIRE BT THB DAI, 

il week, month or season at low eat liv
ing prices. Ella worth A Munson, 2U 
Youge-street opposite Albert

to this,'!

\\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT - 
VV must be a good plain cook; young pet- 

son preferred. 5 Harbord-etreet
’It

A RARE CHANCE—M’BRIDB MBDI- 
cine Co. Sarsaparilla for 35c per bottle. 

Office 414 Yonge-etreet,
the Minten ef the Law aid Mis Prisoner 

Appear to be the Best ef Frlends-Mr. 
Meaning Has a Party of Fifty for the 
Klondike Next Sprlng-Bev. Dr. Lyle's 
Impretslens Gained Daring Dis Trip- 
A Slick Barglarj-Beene In * Chnrch- 
Mlaor Notes.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.—(From The World’s 
Btaff Correspondent)—Cyrus A. Hull, the 

-alleged forger, whose extradition papers 
have just been received from the Depart
ment of Justice, left by the 6.22 train this 
evening for Chicago in charge of Detective 
Corbus. Hull was released from prison on 
Saturday morning, and has since boarded 
at the SfcTNlcholas Hotel in company with 
the detective. The two were the best of 
friends, and this afternoon took a spin out 
to the Jockey Club on a tandem bicycle.

Krv. Dr. Lyle's Impressions.
Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central Presby

terian Church, gave an < sddress this even
ing on his impressions of ‘the German Pro
testant Church as gathered in a residence 
of four months In Berlin,.^Germany. The 
reverend gentleman, who is known for lib
erality of creed, has notifiât his broad look
out upon life since leaving this city. Re
ferring to one of the leaders of the higher 
criticism of the Old World, at whose feet 
he sat, the preacher said: “He sits humbly 
at the feet of Christ. His face is an in
spiration, and his presence a blessing. His 
labors have given the Bible some pretty 
bard knocks. There is. however, no fear 
of the Bible itself, but the theories men 
have built upon it will have to be consid
erably modified before they can adapt them
selves to God’s world about us.” Dr. Lyle 
also advocated the establishment, In con
nection with his church, of an order of dea- 
connesses, some 12 In number, who, dedi
cated to the work and pledged to tempo
rary celibacy, shall in a distinct dress la? 
bor among the poor.

A Beuglant Enthnftlast.
James Price, a city painter, broke the 

Sabbath quiet of James-street this evening 
by walking bareheaded down the street and 
shouting at the top of his voice: “Prepare 
jfor the coming of the Lord!” A policeman 
/drew him aside near the City Hall and in-

BIKE RACE IN A S
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 11.- 

g est rainstorms that 
iional circuit was encounter 
One amateur event and oi 
event had been run off. Tl; 
mile professional had been 
before their done, the sky 
darken with clouds. The w 
In a short time blowing at 
miles per hour down the h< 

• McFarland and Nat Butle 
had failed to qualify In the 
teen men started— Gardlm 
Johnson 20 yards, Titus 25 
and Stevens 30, F. Butler 
Kimble 46, Monte Scott 46 
Weinig 75, Cameron 90, Croc 
110 and Conklin 120. the Hi

The men were rushed for 
had started to rain on the 
they entered the stretch a 
rain was pouring down In « 
they 
track
stretch they came nearly tc 
count of the strong wind bio- 
their faces.

Rounding into the stretch, 
Nevyton and Monte Scott 
obrcaÉt and rode as men v 
to ride before. It was fci 
the turn was struck all woe 
one fall occurred. Titus woi 
foot from Stevens, with No* 
less than half a foot back 
The last eighth was made 
which In world’s record for 1 
competition.

E. C. Bald won the half- 
most sensational ritanner fri 
who was second, but placed 
by the judges. Bald rode oi 
the track In soft dirt and it 
best sprints seen on the t 
Major Taylor was given set* 
Cabanne third 
appearance on 
meet, July 5. The suromai

Final half-mile profession» 
Major Taylor 2, L. D. Cat 
1.02.

Final mile handles

pENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT 
VJT once. 249 Jar vis-street.
tENERAL SERVANT—REFERENCE^ 
VX 361 Markham.Ur J^ONTO CURES DANDRUFF.

replenished the supplies of the outlying 
posts without fighting, has caused con
siderable satisfaction.

Attack Up.» Fart Cnvngnarl,
Details of a severe attack upon Fort 

Cavagrtari have arrived here from Fort 
Lockhardt. The fighting began at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon of Sept. 3, when 
the enemy crept close to the fort under 
cover and within a few yards of the 
barricade around the fence. The main 
body of the enemy then opened a heavy 
fire on the place at 200 yards range, 
while others of the attacking party set 
fire tp the outbuildings and then set 
tire to the thorn hedge, which had been 
placed there to prevent the enemy’s 
rushes. Six Stpoys of the garrison im
mediately volunteered to make an at
tempt to extinguish the fire, and they 
ran out, in broad daylight, under a hail 
of bullets, and quenched the fcibaes.

The Brave six Again.

XT'ONTO RESTORES THE HAIR TO 
XV its natural color. 25c per bottle. Mc
Bride Medicine Co., 414 Youge-street.

X17ANTED-GENERAL 
VV Mrs. E. Jarvis, 46 Elm-avenue, Roam 

dale.
SERVANT -8

/GENERAL SERVANT— CITY REFER
AT ences. Apply to Mrs. Jarvis, 8 Major- 
street.

ARTICLES WANTED.
'ITT ANTED—TO PURCHASE A SECOND- 
YV hand assay scales with rider to 

weigh 1-20 mlllegramme. Address A. S. 
Blackburn, London, Ont.

"TIT ANTED—GOOD HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VV ply evening, after 7, 244 Hnron-street.

ZTIRL WANTED—HOUSEWORK IN 
VX small family. 22 Sussex-avenne.

! T) ICICLES FOR H1RB BY THE DAY, 
JL) week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yonge-etreet, opposite Albert.

sue
I

\\TANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SBR- 
VV vant; references required. 15 Win- 

chest erstreet.at<
did not fall on the i 
was a wondhr to all.FINANCIAL.

ONBY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-atreet, To- 
tonto.

Z"1 ENERAL SERVANT—EXPERIENCED 
VX —Mrs. Fleming, 36 Dale-avenue, Roee-MThe Sffond ntMrrtnfInn.

. The second dissertation explains that 
it is obligatory on Mohammedans to ap
point an adult male Mohammedan,of free 
condition, and intelligent, to be the ruler 
and guardian of the faith, and a prelec
tor _ of the people, who will have three 
duties—to exterminate renegades, athe
ists, innovators, rebels, traitors and 
thieves; to acquire diplomatic qualifica
tions and to cultivate intellect, .bravery 
and generosity, and be kind as the 
guandian of the subjects. The latter, 
besides rendering loyalty, are particular
ly ordered not to criticize their rulers* 
dress or outward appearance. The third 
dissertation is a detailed refutation of 
the heterodoxy of the Wahabis.

Several Moulvies append their seals 
or signatures to the work, in tin shape 
of a t1?0 Afghanistan, and the Am
eer, Abdurrahman IChnn, also signs 
his name to it.

BENHAIM SENTENCE CONFIRMED. dale.

WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL FOR 
general housework. *19 Wilcor-etreer.v Dation far a New Trial Befnsed In the

Case of the Batavia Wife Murderer— 
To Die First Week in November.

Batavia* N.Y., Sept. 11.—In a courtroom 
filled with gloom as well as spectators, the 
curtain was rung down this morning on 
the last act of the famous Benharn case, 
so far as Genesee County is concerned.

Benharn and his attorneys, Messrs. ^lac
key and Webster, were in court shortly be
fore 10 o’clock, but it was nearly 11 o’clock 
before Justice Laughlin entered and took 
his seat on the bench. Benham's father sat 
near him, although Sheriff Ileal and other 
friends had 'done their best.to persuade him 
to remain away.

Justice Laughlin directed the crier to call 
the court to order and then, without any 
preliminaries, denied the motion for 
rest of judgment and a new trial.

Fir»t Week of November*
The court filed an opinion with the clerk 

and then sentenced the prisoner to be con
fined in Auburn State Prison and to suffer 
the penalty in the week beginning Nov. 1, 
in tne manner prescribed oy law.

The sheriff was directed to take Benharn 
to Auburn within the next ten days.

The prisoner received his sentence with
out emotion. He retained perfect self-pos
session and when asked the statutory 
question^ answered clearly but in a low 
tone. \

XTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
sold on margin ; new syndicate com- 

plan, whereby investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

XTT ANTED—FOR ONE MONTH, GOOD 
TV general servant; most be well reov 

ommended. Apply 231 Beverlcy-street.
It was then discovered that fire had 

broken out in another place, and the 
same six men g-allantly sallied out once 
more and extinguished the second fire. 
Four Sikhs arrived at Cavagnari from 
Fort Lockhardt, A furious onslaught 
of the tribesmen continued until mid
night, masses of the enemy approaching 
the place, yelling and waving flags, but 
when bonfires were 1'ghted they -seemed 
disinclined to charge home, and were re
pulsed at every point with heavy losses.

Trlbenuicn Luxtly 8t«*pnl»ed.
Col. Houghton returned to Fort Lock- 

hardt with the Sikhs on the following 
day, -and the enemy renewed the attack 
the same evening. But upon this oc
casion _ the tribesmen were easily repuls
ed,as, in spite of the fact that they num
bered many thousands and displaced 
e:gnt standards, they lost, their courage 
at close quarters, and finaiiy withdrew 
2 U ^rk5’ yhen a heavy rain began to 
fall. . I he defences of Fort Cavagmiri 
have now been strengthened.

WaitliiK for ihc .4 If nr It.
Runners who have reached Hangu 

from Fort Gulisten have brought the 
nows that the Afridi-Lashkars, with 14 
standards, have arrived in the Klang- 
doockhankigalley, below Fort Gntistm, 
and .that they have been joined by the 
Orakzai-La&hkars, making a fonnidable
SaMnkbaaded the famous Mullah of

Spies report that they intend to make
hnT'ihn» attack “Ren the Simana forts, 
but they may tlireaten Hangu. The 

authorities hope tins is true, “s 
both places are now well prepared to de
liver a crushing defeat.

mission
tected.
Toronto. A N EXPERIENCED GENERAL SER- 

vant wanted, no lanndry work. Ap
ply, with references, to 15 Selby-street, off 
Sherbonmc.

VETERINARY.

y-v NTARIO VETERINARY CQLLEG B, 
VZ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can
ada. Affiliated with the University of To- 
ronto. Session begins In October._________

w
House.

ANTED — THOROUGHLY EXPBRI- 
enced laundresa Apply Palmer

A GIRL WANTED; GOOD WAGES; 543 
Ontarlo-etreet.

TIT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. RK- 
VV ferences required; 458 Euclia-ave- 

nne.

FOR SALE OR RENT.Some P.rts Burned.
“Some parts were thrown in the river 

and others were probably burned. Her
man Nack can tell about this, and I 
think he will. The last time I talked 
with him he gave me to understand 
that he could make further revelations. 
He was not "disposed to tell about the 
most wicked of his wife’s actions at 
first, but now I think he will tell, i 
do not want to force him. X want him 
to take his own time. When Nack left 
my office, after his last visit, he was 
very much agitated. He told me about 
the burning of the babies in the kitchen 
stove. He had not given me this in
formation until after he had been con
fronted with his wife’s treachery and 
her plottings against his life.

“I had been hble to tell him some 
things at our last interview that aroused 
the former peaceful and good-natured 
German into a fury. He had just 
finished telling me about the way the 
bodies of the babies were put out of 
the way, and as lie stepped through 
the door he shook his fist and shouted: 
‘Yes, and I can tell more.’

“The rest of Herman Nack’s story, I 
about satisfied, will be about the 

way his wife learned to be such 
adept iu carving human bodies.”

This was 
the track all

.A
ZT ENERAL STORE AND POSTOFFICE 
VX for sale at Leekard; or will rent for 

years; doing a good business;t 
m town; excellent chance for 

Apply W. Tl
a term of 
only store"
; -oung, smart man. 
’oetmaater, Leekard.

-yyANTED—A WOMAN COOK. CROWN
ft*’ Hotel, 75 Bay-street. P, a ma

lett, scratch, 1 ; R. F. Lmh 
R. M. Alexander, 30 yards. 3 

Final handicap, profewOoi 
L. Stevens.

WHI |hr Molmrarnd* Submit?
It is expected th-at the Mohamends 

will make bnt tittle opposition to the 
columns of troops under Gens. Elies 
and Blood, which are advancing from 
either end of their country, but that 
they will attempt to fly to Lalpura, in 
Afghanistan. Events must thus force 
the Ameer’s hand. If tbe Mohamends 
are taken in the rear by his forces, 
their punishment will he heavy and the 
effect will he immediate.

The unexpected instructions sent to 
Gen. Elies, to delay the advance, for 
political reasons, for 48 hours, of his 
column from Shahkadr, are thought pos- 
s'.My to be because the Mohamends 
hnve already submitted without fight
ing.

XP XPERIENCED GENERAL SERVANT; 
Jli housemaid kept; references; 350 Bloor- 
street west.K TT OTEL FOR SALE—IN THE VILLAGE 

IX of Hampton, County of Durham, 5 
miles north of Bowmnnvllie; proprietor re
tiring and will sell very cheap. Apply to 
WZ Beer, Hampton, of F. H. Mason, Bow- 
manTllle.

25 yards, 1; O.
R. Newton, 81 yards 8. T 
eighth 12 seconds, world’s

FROM TORONTO TO 
Orillia, Sept. 12.—J. QU 

White of the Orillia B.O. e 
tury mn at Orillia to-day I 
of seven hours and 55 mini 
Grand Union Hotel. Toron! 
have completed the century 
hour mark had It not bcei 
state of the roads. Whl 
nmde the distance in seven 
minutes and will make an 
lower this.

• RECORD FROM THE 8TA 
London, Sept. 11.—On thi 

track to-day J. W. Stoc 
world's one-mile bicycle i 
start going the distance I 
made u record for five mill 
for that distance being 8m

THE SWIMMER FI 
New York. Sept. 11.—Jar 

English long distance char 
who, on Wednesday a we 
from Troy, N.Y.. to swim 

River, reached Audnl 
eitv. at 3.15 this afternoon 
er left Troy he weighed 16 
the foot of the Andnbon Yi 
he only weighed 128 pound

SPORTING NO 
Jim P.OPP la anxious to 

with anyone at 130 pcrandSj 
Buffalo preferred.

The Oagoode Hall Foptbal 
their annual meeting at th 
cm Tuesday night at 8 o 

Star Pointer won the n| 
match with Joe Patchen 
Saturday In 2.03%, and thei 
race In 2.04%.

The Greyhound Football 
to arrange a game with j 
In Whitby. Oshawa. Haul 
or any city team. J. B. 1 
plncott-etreeL -

postponed battle bed 
nolly, the New Brunawb k 
knocked out Johnny Lang 
few weeks ago. and Owen 
place at San Francisco to 

The Eme-Beeker boxlnl 
will take place In Buffalo t] 
to be a good go. Many e 
ns a loser. In Syracuse 
night Sam Anstln. who w: 
an Id that Becker. In his 
the coming lightweight i 
country.

1-1IT ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SBR- 
\v vant; 92 Gloucester-etreet.S: 136

XJ7 ANTED — GOOD GENERAL SER
VI vant; no up stairs work; 31 St. Plt- 

rlck-strcet.
T7^ OR aSALE—100 ACRES ON 6TH CON. 
F Markham, 14 miles from Toronto ; best 

farm lit the county.
W. Selby, Markham

pApply Lieut.-Col. J.
Z^I ENERAL SERVANT WHO CAN WA1 VX on table; 1 G range-road.
\\TANTED — GENERAL SERVANT; 
W small family; city references requir

ed; 60 Brunswlck-avenue.
17* J5T7SINE88 CHANCES.

vM. XT )TEL FOR SALE-raAPPLY TO THB 
M Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

Benharn Self-Possessed.
Upon the application of Mr. Mackey Jus

tice Laughlin granted a stay ot sixty days 
iu which the case and exceptions should be 
made for the Court of Appeals. Benharn 
was then ordered taken from the court. He 
was accompanied hack to the jail by 
attorneys and seemed cheerful and seif- 
tiCbsed. The court then signed the death 
warrant and delivered It to the sheriff.

An extra allowance of $50 to each juror 
was made and the deputies who worked 
nights summoning the jurors were also 
granted double pay. An order was also en
tered directing Stenographer BaJley to file 
with the Governor a complete copy of the 
case and to furnish a similar co 
defendant's attorneys within ten 

Defence'* BUI 65000.

P /~1 IRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK; 698 
\JC Ontario-streot.

Z) RBENHOUSE BUSINESS FOR SALE 
W In Toronto; going concern; flve 
houses, planted with winter crop; proprie
tor in poor health; possession Immediately. 
Box 37, World Office.

'•'Z' ANTED — GENERAL SERVANT ; W good plain cook: small family; ref
erences; 35 Roncesvalles-avenue.

a Indian Princes Enthnalnalle.
The enthusiasm of the Imperial ser

vice troops from the various native 
princes is immense, and the news ihat' 
Gen. Ivoekhardt, the well-known Indian 
fighter, is coming to the front, has al
ready had an electrical effect upon :be 
tribes.

II his
♦ ]:os-

YTr ANTED — GOQIj GENERAL 8ER- 
W vant; 224 CarUoh-street.

jpl ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; REF- 
IX erences required; 147 Howland-ave- 
nue.

II rp WO GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR JL sale cheap; must be sold, as parties 
p re leaving the city. Box 44, World.

am

1 an SA FS IT’S ALL ItICrUT.

T. K. Harvey Writes to a Montreal Friend 
That the Mlrhlptroten Room Is

Biol Exaggerated.
Montreal, Sept. 12—Mr. T. R. Harvey 

sent the following letter to a gentleman In 
this city, dated Sault Ste. Marie Sent in 
1897: I have Just returned from Mmi.lnb 
coten gold district. Took the trip from m?s ^ble,50,""u Lake Superior,1“a^d found
f™Ælîr S„t“ryUO(! Lake and Mani- 

^erter^^r^rw°hferTtkheete^

ehnJ th,nl? Prospectors intending 
”6°, •“to that conntry would do much bet- 

# ta'" Posent time to go via Missanable. 
F,h,L u ?, * !»“P'ete stock of provisions
aJl B?v Btorc there, and secure
an Indian guide for one dollar per dav and 
canoes at 50 cents through to Lake 'Supe
rior In seven days, and a fair amount of 
prospecting done en route. The reports 
sent out of gold finds on Wawa Lake are 
not at all exaggerated. I have been thor- 
oughly over the ground, and fcm satisfied 
that when the finds a re developed present 
expectations will be surpassed. There is 
now a stage on from Wawa I^ike to Gros- 
cap, on Lake Superior, seven miles distant, 
which charges one dollar per passenger and 
one cent per pound for freight from Gros- 
cap. Passengers take the steamer Tele; 
gram to the Soo. Fifty explorers arrived 
there yesterday and there are now probably 
200 In the vicinity of Wawa Lake.

DELIVERIES OF WHEAT. LEGAL CARDS.fi The Centre of Activity.
The centre of the insurrectionary ac

tivity is now on the Sa man a range,where 
the British have a number of posts, 
which are liable to be attacked at any 
moment. Their, garrisons have been 
having an anxious time recently, 
to the shortage of their supplies anil 
the news received to-day that a column 
of troops under Gen. Yeatmnn-Biggs. 
from Hangu tins succeeded in penetrat
ing into the Samana territory and has

FT ENERAL SERVANT; GOOD COOK; 
VX Immediately; 105 College-street.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; 458 
Euclld-avenue.

........... .
II to thePdyaya T PARKES & CO., BARRISTERS, Me- 

U e Klnnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.

One Million Bushel* Already Marketed In 
Manitoba- Prices 80 to 33 Cents 

—Winnipeg Notes.♦ GMr. Webster handed up his bill and Hems 
of expense incurred in tne case. The total 
bill called for about $5000. This included 
fees for the experts. After looking the pa
pers over Justice Laughlin directed thd 
clerk to enter an order allowing Mr. Web
ster $1250, stating that he would file a 
memorandum.
"At 11.45 court was adjourned without 

date. Benharn will be taken to Auburn 
very soon, exactly when the sheriff does 
not know.

II rp UCKEB & SPOTTON, BARRISTERS. 
_L Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and W1 

arton.
A GOOD GENERAL WANTED AT 

once; 14 Glen-road.Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— The 
total deliveries of wheat at country 
points will aggregate for the last week 
1,000,000 bushels. Y.esterday’s deliver
ies along the C.P.R. amounted to 250,- 
000 bushels, of which 10,000 were deliv
ered at Griswold alone. Eighty to 
eighty-three cents was paid.

Up to last night over four times as 
much grain was marketed in the pro
vince as ever before in the same per
iod. Threshers’ returns indicate that 
the crop will be fully up to the Govern
ment estimate of 17,0OQ,0U0 

Mrs. James Ashdown, wife of Wimi- 
peg’s millionaire hardware merchant, 
was thrown from ber wheel on Saturday 
and run over by a heavy wagon, sus
taining a very severe fracture of the 
leg.

4 owing

II SMALL FAM- 
after 6 p.m..

y i ENERAL SERVANT ; 
IT lly; references. Apply 
43 Howland-avenue.

T7-1LMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS 
i v Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XJ llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 1) 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street cast, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money t, 
loon. Arthur F. I.obo, James Baird.

¥ ♦ around Manitowocand that there is one place, || 
il and only one place, in To-A 
JJ ronto where you can buy jv 
X very much cheaper thanU 
y any other store without di- S 
4 minubion in value, would itII 

not be unwise to buy else- P
4 where ? Under these cir-|| 
II cumstances don’t you think A 
A you ought, at any rate, ton
5 ascertain to what extent aV 
U dollar may be spent to bet-X 
9 ter advantage in these goods M 
II at this particular store ? v
X We positively assert that V 
U we arc selling Carpets and X 
9 Bedroom Furniture cheaper 11 
|| than are sold elsewhere. 9 
9 We boldly challenge com-|| 
11 parison. ^
4 Our August sale was a|| 
|| success, and we opened up9 
4 this month with goods new 11 

and up-to-date. 4

EFEIt-
-Rtreet.

SERVANT, WITH R 
li’nfp fnmllv: 93 Gould

f ENERA 
VT ences;

: Z'l ENERAL SERVANT WANTED; MUST 
VX have references; 41 Howland-avenue.FirstI tilMH in Mis Cell.

This morning while Benharn was In court 
Deputy Sheriffs Howland and 
cleaned out his cell and corridor and discov
ered a number of pieces of glass in the cells 
of both Benharn and William Conners of 
Pavilion, who is in jail cm the charge of as
sault and robbery.

Benharn has frequently made the threat 
that he would never go to Auburn, and the 
finding of the glass confirms the suspicion 
that he has been contemplating suicide. He 
will be guarded carefully day and night.

XT' XPERIBNCED GENERAL SERVANT; 
Fj references required; 504 Huron-street.Tillotson ‘ E> IDWELL N. DAVIS, BARRISTER 

_> and Solicitor, Room 0. Medical Cham
bers, 157. Bay-street, Toronto.

1$
31 Xir ANTED—STRONG COUNTRY GIRL 

W to assist with general housework ; 
wages $6; 239 College-street.Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

has been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
aalt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cures when others fall, beoause it

bushels. TheBUSINESS CARDS.
, ^ÏKVÎLLË DA1RY--473 YONGÎ£sTh7 
1J guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup. 
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor.

’ll T ANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- w work; 29 St James-avenne.
N EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED; 

referenees required: Mrs. Larratt 
Smith, 96 Summerhlll-avenue.

j
1;,

A
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
’ Limitai. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Vanada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

A Flvc-Iear-Old Boy Mart.
Clifford Hurvey, who is 5 years old, and 

who lives at 2 O’Hara-aveuue, was enjoy
ing himself In an apple orchard near his 
home yesterday afternoon, when he decided 
to leave the place hurriedly. As he was 
doing so a gate over which he was climbing 
brown down and Clifford had his leg brok
en. The 
Children’

■XITANTED AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED 
VV general ; references; 664 Spadlna-ave- 
nue._____________ ______
/“TOOD COOK OR THOROUGH GENER- 

nl; must be good laundress; city ref
erences. Apply Mrs. Kemp, 82 St. George* 
street. _________ _
z-1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT; SMALL 
V T family. Apply Monday, Mrs. Gillespie, 
6 Wellesley-plnce.______________

Col. F. Bailey, lecturer on forestry in 
the University of Edinburgh, speaking 
of British Columbia forests, says: "I 
w’as exceedingly sorry to observe great 
devastation by fire. It would be a wise 
provision on the part of the Government 
to make a reservation of selected areas 
and protect them from the ravages of 
forest fire.

The C.P.R. will establish a line of 
steamers to carry on the Yukon trade.

The mistress of a Winnipeg young 
man, prominent in sporting cirrlps, died 
at St. Boniface Hospital Friday under 
suspicious circumstances. She had been 
perfectly well throe days before. A post 
mortem examination will he held.

iAlways rpiIE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Filling».

Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 
for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, G Adelaicle- 
street east, Toronto. 13d

ZT. A. FERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me- 
VXe Klnnon Building, Mellndn-street.

Additional Sport» dStrikes it the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of Impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure ol 
other medicines. Bembmber that

ambulance took him to the Sick 
s Hospital.

McLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure. ed

ART.

jyjR. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—RTU-Dyspepsla and Indigestion—G. W. Snow 
& <*., Syracuse. N. Y„ write : “ I’lensc
tend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee's Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “ Pnrmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pill» 
have cured her.” ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.dio rooms. No. 24 King-street west, 
Manning Arcade.

! TX s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBIAG1 
XI, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings! 589 J arris-street.9i Major nnd Mrs Kllson Badly Hurt,

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 12.—While driv
ing this afternoon, Commandant Kitson 
of the Ito.val Military College and hi* 
wife were thrown from their vehicle and 
both received serious injuries. They had 
a narrow escape from death.

it LAND SURVEYORS.i y

pit
— FIRST r.
—FIRfiT I

. -FIRST II 
They fit. yonr perwon. 
They fl; your po 
They fit your id>

Rent anywhere 
résulté guaranteed. £ 
blank on application.

TTNWIN, FOSTER.MURPIIY & ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1.832. Cor- 
ner Bay nnd Richmond streets. Tel. 1330.

OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
Court^pouso, issuer of marriage li

censes. Office hours. 10 to 4.JFound Hanging lu II!» Ilnur.

St. Johns, Que., Sept. 12. — John 
Hanky, a mould maker in the potteries 
here, was this evening found suspended

OH .s0Moth0e,rt£era^t^rnb1'T,,^miSn?oarniï c^iing'o?^1 resWnre, a„d°ttmgh Ms 
T|JW| ( ffectuallv expels worms and gives health foot touched the floor, life was extinct 
Jétiàfl J la a marvelous manner to the little one. when he was discovered.

Sarsaparillam <-ket.
The Rarest Seoleh. BOARDING. HOTELS-

rri HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
1. nnd Slmcoe-streets: terms $2 per 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

Resemblance will not take quality’s pince 
—It pays to pay for the best. All the Scotch 
suitings imported by Henry A. Tnylor, dra
per, the Rossin block, are the purest of fine
wools and the cream of good taste.

on reewipi 
SampltitIs the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. T>OA RDING—FIRST-CLASS TABLE — 

JTv good rooms; best residence street in 
city; three minutes from business centre; 
transients accommodated. 307 Jar vis-street.Hood’s Pills b\ li’LEOD & GRAHAM,

2!

■

'J

DIAMOND HALt.

“FLAWLESS”
DIAMONDS
When you see a 

Diamond Ring that has 
been purchased from 
“ Ryrie Bros.” examine 
it closely. *

You will find the 
stone to be much above 
the average in quality.

“ Flawless” Diamonds 
at close prices are a 
strong point with us.

Ryrie Bros.
jtWEttna

c< ILAII 8,
TORONTO

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
K X Organic Weakness, Faffing 
» Y. Memory, Lack of Energy,

permanently cored by

JjffL. BasJti’i! Vitali®
-------------------- Also Nervooe Debility,
OHWyB. wW Dimness of Sight, Snmted 
Development, Loss of Power, Irina in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgonce, Drain 
and oil ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call or
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZELrTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto, Out.

Seminal 
in Urine
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JOHNSTON WON THE R.Q.T.i

{
Brouillera : Rogers to Fuller to Brouthera. 
Time—Two hours. Umpire—Mason.

THE BANNONS AFTER MASON. 
Montreal, Sept. 12.—A ragged g 

slugging ball was arm'd up to 3500 
to-dny. Ycrrick was batted 
In tlie seventh and Colton, the new pitcher, 
went in for the last two Innings. Bannon 
of Springfield called Mason a vile name and 
Mason struck him on the jaw. Ban non of 
Montreal ran In from left field and struck 
Mason. They were separated and the 
game went on. Score:

Montreal—
Shannon, s.s..............
Hannon, If..................
She&ron, rf.................
Dooley, lb...................
Richter, 2b.................
Henry, 3b...................
Butler, c. .................
McFarland, r.f. ...
Yerrick, p. ...
Colton, p............

Totals
» Springfield—
Fuller, S.S. ...
Green, l.f. ...
Bannon, cf. ...
Brouthers, lb.
Nichols, r.f. ..
Rogers, 2b.
Gilbert, 3b. ...
Duncan, c. ...
Korwan, p...............

/7sA FootballHELP WANTED.
gNTED-BLKCTRIOIAN TO MAN.

age large plant In Western town; one 
would invest small amount preferred. 

Box 35, World Office.

OMIXKNT OLD LINE CANADIAN | 
Lite Company has opening tor agent 
ronto; liberal contract to gentleman 
le of Introducing n fair volume o!
■lass business. Apply, giving full pan- 
rs as to experience, etc.. Superinten- 
Box 33, World.

I.0

<*■Continued From Psge 1.ame of 
cranks 

out of the box
r i►

I*?
134. Oyderman, unattach. 6% 1-07.18 
l3o. Brasier, unattached 7 l.u7.o3
■loti. Hardie, uuattaened . 0% 1-oL
13f. Auld, TOO ..............
138. Simmons, BBC ..
13U. Urnpc, Athenaeum ..
140 Dixon, Camera BO .. i 
141, Shea tes, Ingersoll ... VA 1.03.12
143. Walton, EtiU ................ V 1.1U.45
143. Davey, Mlmlco ...........  6Vi lus.iu
.4*. Watson, unattached., byj
145. McArthur, EBC .......... 0 LU.0U
J.4A Rogers, Summerslde.. 7 l uo.uj 
147. Ware, unattached ... 6% l.o».«
146. Hutchinson, RBU .... ber 1.03.38
14U. MeEachern, TBC ...ber l-03-;« 
lob. Day, OSBC..................... 8Vi
151. Bryce, TBO ................ b 1.10.3U
152. Friend, Brantford .. ■■‘A _
153. Ferguson, BCBO .... 7 1-10.03
154. Belcher. I Ob ...... 4 HljS
155. Snowden, unattached. 6V4
158. Cane, unattached .... 7 1-10.4»
157. Hownrth. unattached. 8% 1.13.3-
158. F Me Arthur. BUO ... « 110.00
16!). Byrcb. unattached .. 8‘A {•1"2
160. Hotter, BCBO........... « J-JHg
161. E Gascoyne. TCC .... * 1“ J|
162. Hughes, unattached . VA l-Jg-g
163. D MeEachern TCC... 10 l-Jg-g
164. J Smith, QQBC............ b-cr I'ls'.ao 1-5
165. M Armstrong 7 1-lu
- Haight, Smlth'^FaIls™'lA 04%

= ^,rcribur"at“ecrihd .

Winners of Time Prizes.—
Pos Rider Handicap. Time.

Er.&Ca*“: : :SSi; t DX&o::;:......^
4. J. Davidson, Toronto...............^ £^4
I fv"TnnS,‘t« •.V.V.V.V.>m: 100-10

l: KSffî RCBcpv.:.v:::::.2|m. 100.15
9. Greatrlx, QOBC .......................... jou.35

10. EontpD “nCBC....................".".■.".2m! 100.38
12! Taw^erth0.:::: :::..........m.®

II Abi^cTBG" : :am.

io! aO^bôbc!Ém! 101.23 

—The Team Race.—
1. Ramblers (BI), Sullivan, 9% min., J: 

Nugent, S'A min., 3; Morlœ, 7W min., 12, 
Panlee, 6Va min., 16; Roberta, 8 min., 1».
1 2. Royal Canadians (68), Vonnels,,7 min., 
rv Anster 8 min., 10; FUton, 8 into., lo, 
Kilsburv^’lO min., 17; Dale, 8(^ miin, 21.

3 Excelsiors (1361, Johnson, 10 min., l, 
Blayloek O min' 2; Liddell, 10 min., 35, 
Hitch. 8 min., 35: Hind, 9 min., 40.

4. Tourists <ll4)j Bell, 7 min., 7, Har- 
rington, 8W min., 14; McClure, 9 min., 42. 
cïswéli, mln.,_45;_Waller, 8 min., 46.

WOODBINE PUNCTURES.
who won the fat man's-race,

The Torontos Badly Beaten 
at Rosedale.

Syracuse Dropped One 
Providence Greys.

toto give entire satisfaction should 
be perfect™ shape, light, Sirongh- 
sfiwn and made from oak-tanned 
leather. Perfect in shape to fly 
well ; light to prevent strain in 
kicking it ; strongly sewn so it 
will not rip and oak-tanned leat her, 
to prevent hardening or stretching. 
We offtir such a bad in our “ Bull
dog ” and are therefore able to 
warrant them to give satisfaction

Resting the Feet‘ 1.10

1.08.41
IA hard mattress rests the sleeper more 

than a downy feather bed, because it does 
not press so many parts of the body at 
once, relieving certain bumps while the 
others are being lain upon.

No two pairs of shoes are exactly alike 
on the inside, and changing them once 
per day eases different portions of the feet 
by throwing the weight upon other parts. 
This gives a surprising restfulness to the 
feet, as well as to the shoe, which also gets 
tired, just as a razor does.

Leathers should always be chosen ^ac
cording to the condition of the feet, as they 
differ materially in effect and purpose.

On every pair of "Slater Shoes” there 
is a tag, which tells the exact leather used, , 
giving its peculiarities and the wear it is' 
adapted to. ^

You can thus buy "Slater Shoes“ intel
ligently and know that they’re Goodyear 
Welted, if you see that they’re stamped on 
the sole with the name and price—$3.00, 
$4.00, or $5.00.

a.b. r. h. 
0 i>

B.1 !uINO GIRL TO ASSIST IN QBNB- 
il housework. 578 Church. THE SCORE WAS 8 TO 2.1 1 0

ONE MORE FOR TORONTO. 10 0
2a (is* men wanted to handle

troll Apply at Mllloy'e Wharf. 13 4 y12
1 0nted-a good general SER- 

vant; references required. 34 Earl-
v0 04 A Good Crowd Saw Their Final 

Championship Struggle.
Barons Lost at the Island and On 

Sunday in Buffalo.
0
o l

$2"75INTEL)—FIRST-CLASS GENERAL 
errant; small family; highest wages- 
T girl preferred. 364 Berkeley-street

Each. 42 8
a.b. r.

4Price
E.

A
iOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
fly 65 Henry-street.

AI>- CatalogUe sent free to any address. Terente» Won the First Game and Then 
Were Merer In It Apart From n Bally 
In tlie Fifth - Teenmieht Fared as Badly 

Against the Capitals at Ottawa.

A crowd of about 1200 assembled at 
27 14 0 Rogedale Saturday afternoon to see the To-

Montreal ......................... 2 0 0 0 0 1 4— 8 r0ntos anil Shamrocks meet In their final
Springfield ............ -2 1 3 7 5 0 *—18 championship struggle. As In their three
tS hKro„ntK MeMJ: previous contests this season the hoys in 

table last appeared. base hits—Dooley, Brouthers, Korwan. green were victors, and so easily did they
Although tail-end ora, the Barons are glv- ^^'“^^baU^^^errlcfTby accGmI’1Uib tl,e trick that there could be 

Ing the Islanders close contests in the pre- Colton 2, by Korwan 5. Hit by pitched ball no doubt as to which was the better team, 
set series Saturday the home team won —By Yerrick 1, by Korwan 2. Struck out Tin? score was 8 to 2. With the exception 
with the "score 7 to 4, but many think Rog^to'Brou- of tbe fl”‘ *““* a rally in 010 latter

Dan Shannon got the worst of it by two there : T. Bannon to Brouthers. Stolen part of the fifth, the Torontos were never 
runs on a decision that made a foul out bafW-J. Bannon 2. Time—2.20. Umpire jn it for a moment The Shamrock home
of a two-base hil The Barons went over —Mason. ________ was superb and their defence Impregnable.
to ^.ueral° SaDd?y *fi?1 o<?hcgre<fpii‘ows" got THREE HITS FOR PROVIDENCE. It was 3.45 when Referee J. Broderick of
the reus ana’the game. To-day the Bar- Syracuse, Sept. 12.—The Clam Diggers Cornwall called the teams out.
ons say good-bye to Toronto for the sea- made but three hits off WjUte' delivery Toronto (2)—Allan, goal; Griffiths, point;

and ne r lia ps forever. To-morrow here this aitcmoon, while 11 oil son was no ,
Scranton opens scries of three games puzale for Syracuse when hits were need- O Connor, cover-point; Wheeler, Carr, 
and after that Providence comes along for vd. The Stars made four runs in the sec- goules, defence field; Read, centre; Gale, 
the last of the year. ond on two bases on balls, a couple of er- ChUIcW11 ^ney, home field; Smith, out-

young man of The Providence Tele- rors and a single. Score. „ tt v j ,
gram used something more than conjecture > slde’ Nolan» in»ide» McCul^otigh, captain,
when he said that Wilkes-Barre and Scran- Syracuse............... 0 4 0 0 2 0 2 0 —8 « > Shamrocks (8)—Stinson, goal; Murphy,
Hartford*1 a*nd ^a^S-W^a^0 U2;°Hp^n U point; Sparrow, cover-point; D«yev, Kava-

ereat pair to fill the places of the two Coogan. naugh, Hayes, defence field; Kcltey, centre;
foTIrâ“ grosfbatl townTnï" W^rcStoî.' STARS AlÆ~ïïioNS LOST. Hinton, Wall, Dade, home field; Tucker,
with a fast team and good grounds, would SyTacuse, Sept U.-Brrora by Schleheck CW£t,c,de^J^J ^lj-Odedrick° ^“nij’c^tossrs 
undoubtedly be ail rtghl ana Lampe's stupid playing gave Provl- ^^Kr^rtV TimekeeDers—J*

Syracuse and Buffalo lost on Saturday dence two rmi8 In the sixth today, ana it , uimv t7‘ 1 imekeepers-d.
ben a^.won Native” Jsltion? ànj was enough to Score Frof- face the Torontos started in to

urw Ff I» nrcttv cood guessing that these three ^.At „nv«PSfwrHn rush the play, and had the best of the first11,6 order: the Bls^sl^e ^Te/Â^aft^rn^w^

47 .62!) ",aT,ll)v 5 °.K fn'rnfllnn6?™™'' l” r— the Toronto home their defence was drawn
1* Syracuse ............................ «.it crult from the Canadian league, m par- nn.i nownov scored in 4!ü mins.2. Toronto ............................... 71 47 .W1 tlcnlar pnt up a great game for the local “rh^secwXgaurt un vere much
4: springMd"v.v.:::::::". f ^ ï^mt;.aB“0fn^giR-»!^ o8^” ^

I- iSsfir S U UutedWTrett, double P,aya KrÿÆtïSîÆ
7 Montreal . .......................... 43 74 . 367 Score, 5-3. _____ _ favor. The ball was worked neatly down
8 Wilkes-Barre .............. .. • 2D 85 .254 wtt kf<î RARRF ITERF TO-DAY the field and some pretty passing by Kelly,

Gam^ today! Wilkes-Barre at Toronto, WILKES-BARRE HERE TODAY. Hinton and Dade enabled Wall to get in
Scranton at Buffalo, Providence at Syra- To-day at 3.30 Wilkes-Barre will play the a good position. The ball was passed quick- 
,.n„p Snrinefleld at Montreal. final game with Toronto for this season on ],- to him and he scored with a swift shot.

’ v the Island diamond. Williams and Casey > The third game was all Shamrock, and
ANOTHER FOR TORONTO. will be the battery for Toronto. Patton tlle Torontos scarcely had a chance to hau-

Th. onoo snectators who visited the Is- will do the twirling fmr WIlke^Barre. Man- ; dle tbe sphere at all. Dade scored the
land iiTamoud0 Saturday saw one of the ager Irwin has signed Pitcher Bonders, late wi,lniug B„ot In 2 minutes,
nroitlest rames of the season. Both Keenan of Buffalo, and he will report nere today. lu y,,, fourth game the Torontos played
and Norton seemed In good form, but there ------------ up a little better, but they could not stand

a fair amount of hitting on both SUNDAY IN THE NATIONAL. the pace set up by their opponents, and
sides. Toronto won because Norton had , . s . _™ fcature of to- their momentary spurt was of no avail.

clean. . a aay Childs. Wallace and McKean triples and made anotlier of his lightning shots, and
It was the first game for m 7 n'piu-mi and. 1‘ickcrlnc singles before a man beat Allan once more,that there was do scoring in the first ^n- j ^.^c^etlre(1 ln the fir|t innings. Then Cole- The fifth game looked as if theShamrocks 

nings. Toronto opened out in the second, went ln to pitch, but the slugging would score at the commencement, but the
doubles by Taylor and Casey following two man went m to piren, out uxe a ao(encc oppeared to get over-confident and
bases on balls for three runs. McGann a contmuea. R.H.B. an unexpected rush by the Toronto home
triple and McIIales single sent In ano>«ier c, veland ee .. 402 51201 *—15 22 V enabled Nolan to score.
in the third, and made the score 4—0. Tne g Louis .. .. 00001001 2— 4 10 2 This ended Toronto’s scoring. From the
Barons got going in the fourth, Meaney a Batteries—Wilson and Crlger; Hart, Cole- face in tlie sixth Dade got the ball, and 
double, singles by Betts and Bottcnus, ana , and Douglas. by dodging around lie drew out the whole
tt stolen base netting two runs. A douoie ■■ Toronto defence one after the other, and
by Betts and a single by Atherton earned NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. then ended up his brilliant piece of play
another ln the sixth, and Toronto was one NA11VJNAL, »ia. a by a shot that scored another game for
ahead. . ^ _ ... the green-shlrtcd boys.

The Irwinltes started again in the eighth, Baltimore........................... M . i . The remaining four games were all Sham
scoring two on a base on balls, Taylor’s Boston .. -............................. 83 3.) .TVS rock. Wall scored the seventh game ln
clever sacrifice. Pro wee’s bad throw and New York ....................... Jo 41 ; 4% minutes. In the eighth game Read re- a lain
Norton's long fly, McHale made a single Olnclan&ti ...'. •••*••* 66 40 .574 j cf.tved a severe cut <m the head and went East
In the ninth, stole second, went to third Cleveland ............................ 57 51) -f.»11 off Hayes going with him to even np earned by the clever victory.
on Gonding’s overthrow ana crossed the Washington ....................... 54 02 .4oo Wft.i acain s<«>red after about five minutes a number of wheelmen took Greatrlx in
plate on Freeman's two-base hit. Wilkes- Chicago.................................  53 64 .4o3 , The ninth saw Griffith, Wheeler the books at 2 to 1 to win the time prise.
Barre’s dying effort was a solitary tally, ; Brooklyn ..........................  53 63 *449 and \yall ln a little fistic tangle by way of He was favorite in the betting tor the time

won the half-mile open In a due to two singles and an error. j Pittsburg ............................. 50 Co *4.«*> vari<*ty and they became spectators till the prise, while Bounsall came next.
most sensational ritonner from Doc Brown. Your Uncle Daniel made a hit Inside third I Philadelphia.......................  51 67 *’,7J?Hàmsh of the game, which Dade scored af- *phe books laid odds of 10 to 1 against
who was second, but placed In fifth position bag in the fifth that had the earmarks or a Louisville ........................... 49 6D .41.) ter gome s|x minutes of very one-sided one 0f starters in the big race, ana
by the judges. Bald rode on the outside of two-bagger. 8 wart wood called It foul, and 8t. Louis............................ 27 89 .Z33 ‘ pjay, there were only a very few ^picked the
the track in soft dirt and made one of the the two men on bases retraced their steps. Games on Saturday : Washington 10, ! The tenth and last game was prolonged wlnner as the men with shorter handicaps
Vest sprints seen on the track this year. Score : Cincinnati 19 (first game); Washington 8, ! a little by the Shamrocks taking things were favorites.
Major Taylor was given second place, with Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E Cincinnati 4 (second game); New York 0, easily. Wells went off for a fonl, and with
Cabanne third. This was Cabannes first Casey, c....................... 5 0 3 3 1 0 Brooklyn 9 (called eighth) ; Boston 11, eleven men to twelve the Shamrocks scor-
appearance on the track since the Chicago Lush, Lf....................... 5 0 1 6 U U Philadelphia 0 ; Baltimore 3, Chicago 3 : cd again and ended the agony.
meet, July 5. The summaries: McGann, lb............... 4 1 2 7 0 1 Pittsburg 6, Louisville 5. The playing of Dade on the Shamrock

Final half-mile profeseional—E. C. Bald 1, McHale. c.f. ......... 5 1 2 4 0 0 ------------ home was of the superior order threugh-
Major Taylor 2, L. D. Cabanne 3. Time Freeman, r.f.............. 3 2 1 4 0 0 BERLIN BEAT WATERLOO. out the entire game. He was ablÿ assist-
1.02. _ Smith. 3b.................... 3 0 0 0 1 0 Waterloo Sent 1L — Thp second last I ed by Wall, Tucker and Wells. Dwyer,

Final mile handicap, amateur-G. H. Col- \Vaguer, s.s. .............. 3 2 2 3 1 v game of the to the WateriMCountv Murphv and Stinson were In grand form,vsn^^^Tlme^ 4 !" NoPronl Î................... 4 1 î g î J : Gewa! tre'hUaftro oX i while in thé field Kelly and Hinton were as
R- M- 30«|T tNo‘ton’ p...................._f U j! c tween Berlin and Waterloo, resulting in a speedy and tricky as ever. .
_Flnnl_ handicap, S’ as 7 1 07 7 o defeat for Waterloo by 13 to 6. The sea- The new men on the^Torouto tcam^show-

2> vards, 1; O. L. Stevens. 31 yo rds, 2. C. xotais •. ... 21 1 2 «on closes next Saturdn v with an it nt pd im in good form» Churchill and O * 011-R. Newton, 31 yards, 3. Time 3.11. Last Wilkes-Barre— A.B. R. H. O. A. E • Waterloo an^ Berlin at7Hespeler. The nor both playing a hard, clean game. Grif-
elghth 12 seconds, world s record. Goeckel. lb. .......... 4 1 11 1 0 score is; flth and Gale were conspicuous, and Allan

_______ _ _____ Meaney, r.f. .......... 4 1 0 0 R.H.E. in iroal never showed up to such advantage,
FROM TORONTO TO ORILLIA. Shannon, 2b............... 5 0 1 0 ! Berlin .................... 00352003 6—1310 3 making some marvellous stops.

Orillia, Sept. 12.-J. Gilpin and R. F. Betts, c.f. ..............  5 2 1 0 Waterloo.............. 000003003—610 5 Following is the summary of the games:
White of the Orillia B.C. completed a çen- Bottenus, l.f............. 4 0 0 0 Batteries—Graham and Martin; Flohr and wnn hv Scored by Time.
turv run at Orillia to-day in the fast time Atherton, 3b.............4 0 10 Ward. Umplre-Itathman, Berlin. game. Won by ^c00^4% min.
of seven hours and 55 minutes, starting at Gonding, c. ............. 4 0 1 1 At Galt—The match between Hespeler ^ lrstN * ,^?mropk " * * Wall 7 7 min.

J _ _ ! i St« — - o—‘«*•*» Fi :;:EESii!iE.:!:ii!!iîEEi
rtàte ™frkthoa<roads.0t White °hos ÿ"»!? Totals ..................... 38 4 12 27 14 2 HAMS AND ST. THOMAS TIE. Fifth.'.Toronto..... Nolan ............... .h min.
made the distance lit seven tours and eight Toronto .............................  0 1 0 0 0 2 1—7 Hamilton. Sent 11 —(Soedal >-The base- Sixth... .Sliamnx h... .Hade ..............^ mm.
minutes and will makÿ an attempt soon to Wilkes-Barre .................0 0201 0 1 4 bull season here was wound up to-dav with Sh^rror-ock " Wall * .6 min!
lower this. Earned runs—Toronto 3, Wilkes-Barre 2. a most unsatisfactory draw between Ham- ; Dade ..............6 min.

__ _ _T„ ,m,„a start Two-base hits—Casey, Taylor, Freeman, lltou aud St. Thomas. The visitors plnyeiS Ninth... .snaiu. Tucker ............ 6 tnin.
RECORD FROM THE STANDING START Meaneyj Betts. Three-base hit—McGann. hard to win, but the Hamlltons loafed nil Tenth.. .Shamrock....

London, Sept. 11__ On the Crystal PalacO Sacrifice hits—Smith 2, Taylor. Stolen the way, playing listless ball tljat showed:
track to-dny J. W. Stocks lowered the bases—Lush, McHale, Bottenus. Bases on that they did not care whether they won 
world's onc-mlle bicycle record, standing balls—By Keenan 4, by Norton 1. Batsmen or lost. The St. Thomas team outbatted 
start, going the distance in lm. 44s. H4 hit—By Norton L Struck out—By Keenan the Hamlltons, having three three-baggers 
mode a record for five miles also, his time <$_ by Norton 3. Double plays—Gondlng to and a home run to their credit, but Hardy, 
for that distance being 8m. 50 4-5S. l'rowse, Taylor to Wagner to McGann. their pitcher, sent ten men to first on balls.

Left on bases—Toronto 8, Wilkes-Barre 9. Score;
Time—1.45. Umpire—Swartwood. Attend- R.H.E
ance—2000. Hamilton .. .. 320201000 0—8 7 4

St. Thomas -.020300120 0-8 11 
Batteries—McCann, McGinnis and Con well;

Hardy, Lyons and Klllackey. Umpires—
McGinnis and Ripley.

Norton Had Splendid Control nnd Was 
HU No Harder Thaa lice nan, end 
That’s Why the Irwinltes Won on Sat
urday - A Little Bird Tells Something 
About the Eastern League Circuit for 
Next Tear,

1
ILS WANTED. APPLY AT McaL- 
line Tobacco Co.’a Works, comer Mo 
i and McMurrlch-streeta.

1 1
2

2 1
:3The Griffith Cycle Corporation,

Limited •
MS and *35 1-t Tenge Toronto.

World’s largest sporting goods dealers.

0NTED—GOOOD GENERAL SER,
ant to do plain cooking and washing, 
titi WeUesiey-streeL 45 18Totals

Toronto aud Scranton are the only teams 
that did not play on Sunday and they alone 
have a clean record since the standing

DK WANTED—WITH REFER, 
luces. Apply between 8 and 9 a-m., 6
by-place.

RUGBY AT HAMILTON.
KERAL SERVANT—REFERENCES 
eqaired. Apply 8 Orde-street. Week-AfterTigers le Begin Prsellee This 

Association Flayers.
Hamilton, Sept. U.—The hot weather of 

the past few days has not been favorable 
to football, although quite a number of 
enthusiasts have been doing preliminary 

Next week, however, regular prac-

INTED-FUR MACHINE OPERAT- 
1rs and fur finishers. Renfrew, 5 
east.

NTED—GENERAL SERVANT —
mall family. 33 Tranby-avenue.

ID GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
1rs. Gillespie, 6 Wellesley-plaça

work.
tice will begin, and the Tigers will pro
ceed to get Into shape for the coming sea
son. The outlook for the senior and junior 
teams is very promising, and hard work 
alone is needed to 

Exhibition games in Hamilton are being 
arranged with Varsity and osgoode Hall 
before the ties commence. As there are 
several openings for new men on the team 
the present Is a good time for players of 
Association to try their hands and feet at 
Rugby, says The Times to-night- 

Many of the most brilliant players of late 
in the Rugby Union got their first 

training in the Association, among others, 
H. and E. Pirle and H. Farrell of Queen's, 
Edmund Senkler and John R. Blake of Os
goode Hall, Elliot Caldwell and Campt 
of champion Varsity teem last year, J. T 
uer and C. Laidlaw of Hamilton, 
committee will be glad to welcome any 
new players at the grounds on Duke-street 
any day next week and throughout the 
season.

V
oK

ERAL SERVANT—PERMANENT
>me for good one. 59 Winchester. SvU

ensure success.NTED — GENERAL SERVANT — 
1th references. Apply to 168 St. 
i-street. 89 King Street West.Tht*

1 Opium.
NTED-A COOK. APPLY, BRING** 
Ig references, at Bishop Straczum

i
I ROUGHLY RELIABLE GENERAL 
■rvant wanted—best of references re

noue other need apply; good wages, 
iclid-avenue.

years

It’s one of the worst habits eror 
S Indulged ln by human beings. Me S) waut8to warn the unaffllcted and oT 
fi tor a cure to those addicted to the 
d) ose of that fatal drug. Ours Is a y 
'•) permanent cure by the Çl9?c”J[Rr 2 
ju\ gtitution of Canada. It s worth 
y thousands to anyone afflicted and 
§ let U costs so little. For partlcu- J
0 lars write ___
8 H14NA6RR, Box 215, •afcyHIe, Otot.
® The Ontario Double Chloride of Gold *i 
S Cure Company, Limited.
|<2)5X$®®®(2X5XîX5^^

Homburg Manœuvres Were 
Not a Success.

ERIKNCED GENERAL SERVANT 
r small family—references. 7 SuF MeEachern, -----

weighed 19 6pounds.
Nugent has his choice of the married 

man's prize or the prize for third place.
T. B. McCarthy is laid up in bed and 

could not start in the 25-mile champion
ship. V

All along the Klngston-road was crowded, 
there being about four thousand people 
lined up on either side.

Members of the Ramblers’ G.C. that arc
S°ing 7a£ G**

t.

NTED-G ENERAL SERVANT — 
ust be a good plain cook; young per- 
éferred. 6 Harbord-street.

BIKE RACE IN A STORM.
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 11.—One of the big

gest rainstorms that ever visited the Na
tional circuit was encountered here to-day. 
One amateur event and one professional 
event had been run off. The heats of the 
mile professional had been run, and, just 
before their close, the sky commenced to 
darken with clouds. The wind sprung up, 
In a short time blowing at the rate of 40 
miles per hour down the home stretch.

• McFarland and Nat Butler from scratch 
had failed to qualify in the handicap. Fif
teen men started— Gardiner on scratch, 
Johnson 20 yards, Titus 25 yards, Newton 
and Stevens 30, F. Butler 35, Aker and 
Kimble 40, Monte Scott 45, Bowden 60, 
Weinlg 75, Cameron 90, Crooks 100, Tolbert 
110 and Conklin 120, the limit man.

The men were rushed for the start, as it 
had started to rain on the line-up. When" 
they entered the stretch at the bell, the 
rain was pouring down In sheets and that 
they did not fall on the already flooded 
track 'was a wonder to all. On the back 
stretch they came nearly to a halt, on ac
count of the strong wind blowing directly lu 
their faces.

Rounding into the stretch, Titus, Stevens, 
Newton and Monte Scott had come up 
abnast nnd rode as men were never seen 
to ride before. It was feared that when 
the turn was struck all would fall, but only 
one fall occurred. Titus won by less than a 
foot from Stevens, with Newton and Scott 
less than half a foot back of the leaders. 
The last eighth was made ln 12 seconds 
which is world’s record for that distance in 
competition.

E. C. Bald

ERAL SERVANT WANTED AT 
ice. 249 Jarvis-atreet. RAIN DROWNED THEM OUT,
ERAL SERVANT—REFERENCE, 
il Markham.

NTED—GENERAL SERVANT — 
1rs. E. Jarvis, 46 Elm-avenue, Row- to meet

Blllv Hutchins rode three wheels before 
He was ahead of all Bicyclists Proved Themselves Good 

for Campaign Purposes.
Ire finished the race. __ . , .
the scratch men before the first misnap.

Archie MeEachern got his tire punctured 
and had to ride on the. rim for some dis
tance before he could get another wheel.

A. H. Grope of the Ramblers had a fall 
near the turn when he was riding strong. 
Otherwise he would have taken a good 
place.

Ed Willows deserves great credit for the 
way he sent the riders off. His scheme 
for lining the riders up proved to be a 
huge success.

The aSnual R.Q.T. concert and distribu
tion of prizes will take place to-night, and 
all the boys are expected to be on hand 
to get their trophies.

The Judges along the road had their work 
cut out to keep the rood clear, but did it 
In good style, and there were no complaints 
from any of the riders.

Johnson Is a yonng riser, and belongs to 
■ly new clnb, and the Excelsiors oi 
Toronto deserve all the honors they

W. H. STONEERAL SERVANT— CITY REFRR- 
lces. Apply to Mrs. Jarvis, 8 Major-

untdektakbr

YONGE-343-STREET
was

NTED—GOOD HOUSEMAID. AF- 
ly evening, after 7, 244 Huron-ertreer.

Z WANTED—àoUSEWORK IN
ball family. 22 Sussex-avenue.

The German Emperor I» Unpopular In 
Bavaria, Where Hie Hajesly Was Verb
ally Insulted — The 
Zwelbnnd Being Blscnssed-WIH Bis
marck’s Tip as to Harassing England 
Have Any Effect on the German Frees? 

—General Cable News,

932PHONE -
NB.-Our charges here heengrmt;

ly reduced In order to moot use 
popular demand for modernte- 
prloed funerals.

Brelbund and
NTED—A GOOD GENERAL 8KR- 
ent; references required. 15 Win- 
hstreet.

ERAL' SERVANT—EXPERIENCED 
Mrs. Fieming, 36 Dale-avenue, Rose-

McDowaH’s hand-loaded; 
,Cartridges for duck aud

__________ field shooting. Send your
order eartv to Toronto «pobtino Goods 
Co. W. McDowall, Manager, 67 King- 
street east. ■■

Berlin, Sept. 11.—This week’s ever- 
boiling pot of German politics contained 
political developments for which the

excuse, ai-

NTED—COUNTRY GIRL FOR 
tneral housework. 19 Wilcox-street.

,NTED—FOR ONE MONTH, GOOD 
general servant; most be well mo

lded. Apply 231 Beverley-street.
army manoeuvres are an 
though everything was done at Hom
burg, at King Humbert’s request, to 
safeguard French susceptibilities. But 
Emperor William’s re-consecration of 
Drei-Itaiserbund was triumphantly be- 

and, at the same time, the King
The

EXPERIENCED GENERAL SEIt- 
pmt wanted, no laundry work. Ap- 
Ith references, to 15 Selby-street, off 
mmo.

and prevented the artillery from play
ing a decisive part. The army bicyc
lists, in spite of the bad weather and 
terrible roads, proved beyond question 
their splendid availability for campaign .
l lThe unpopularity of the Emperor in 
Bavaria was strikingly manifested at 
Nuremberg. While passing throng^ the 
streets, in company with the I.jince 
Regent of Bavaria, Emperor William 
was verbally insulted several times by 
persons in the crowd. One man shouted; 
“We want no Prussians in Bavana. 
Arrests were made, but the real culprit 
escaped. At Wurzburg, Bavana, si 
number of persons were arrested ou the 
charge of high treason. The prisoners 
included a yonng German-American 
lady, Annie Fnnk of Cleveland, O.

VREIBUND AND BWB1BUND.

ITED — THOROUGHLY EXPBRI- 
nced laundress. Apply Palmer I gun,

of Italy’s wishes were gratified. 
Homburg manoeuvres are universally 
declared to have been a failure by the 
military spectators. Except in some 
particulars, the original plan, so far as 
the main strategic and tactical features 

not carried out.

:L WANTED; GOOD WAGES; 542 
itario-etreet. Q. T. race wtm Instituted three 

by the Royal Canadians, Qneen 
Tourists. Last year the Queen

The R. 
years ago
Cltys and , ,
Ottys dropped out of the game, and the 
past two races have been conducted by 
tiie Royals and Tourists.

Although It rained nil Saturday morning, 
It cleared up ln good time for the races, 
and the rain did not hurt either the track 
or road, as there was Just enough to settle 
the dust, and neither the riders nor tne 
spectators could hav.o wished for a better 
day for the race.

7TED—GENERAL SERVANT RE- 
’erences required; 458 Kuclid-ave-

S'TED—A WOMAN COOK. CROWN 
Hotel, 75 Bay-street. are concerned, was 

There were almost incessant rains, and 
a number of cloud bursts over the man
oeuvre territory, rendering the employ
ment of cavalry, of which there were 
unusually large contingents, impossible,

SRIENOED GENERAL SERVANT; 
use ma Id kept; references; 330 Bloor-
cst.

<TED — GOOD GENERAL SBR- 
rant; 92 Gloucester-stroet.

ÎTED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 
nnt; no up stairs work; 31 St. Pit- ANGUS McLEOD.

3et.
•f lb* German Papers Want to SmoothSoi

ERAL SERVANT WHO CAN WA) 
i table; 1 G range-road. r Hatters With Great Britain.

IV Berlin, Sept. 11.—It is difficult to say 
whether Prince Bismarck’s tip, that Ger
many
Britain, will be taken In high quarters, 
or whether the two alliances, the Drei- 
bnnd nnd the Zwelbnnd (the Frauco- 
Russian alliance), are now contending

But

<TED — GENERAL SERVANT; 
■mail family : city references requlr- 
llrunswlck-avenue. might regret harassing Greatm r«]

, FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK: 698 
ntariojstreet. <7*

’
KTED — GENERAL SERVANT ; 
bofx! plain cook; small family; ref- 
[; 35 Ronce s val 1 es-a v en ue.

CAPS AND TECUMSEHS.
Ottawa, Sept. lL-The Capitals defeated 

the Tecmnschs here to-day by a score of 6 
to 1 In the poorest game of the season. 
Good lacrosse on either side was only seen 
In natches. and the patches were few and 

r Wwmi lt was mi exhibition game 
and the players didn’t care and showed It. 
The rame oune to a standstill many times as tb^piayers were unwilling to exert 
themselves: The Tccumsehs had much the 
W^f the first two games. The others 

In favor of the Capitals. The players

f
vS for Great Britain’s friendship.

The Cologne Gazette, editorially, is at
tempting to bring about a better under
standing between ' Great Britain and 
Germany, declaring that Emperor Wil
liam has always had the highest respect 
for the British Court, and deploring Uie 
prevailing hostile feeling which, it de
clares, if unchecked, may result in a 
hatred difficult to smother, simultan
eously, the Berlin correspondents of the 
London newspapers have begun writing 
in a similar strain.

S'TED — GOOD GENERAL SER- 
rant; 224 Carlton-street. /

THE SWIMMER FELL OFF.
Now York, Sept. ll.—Jnmea Hooper, the 

English long distance champion swimmer, 
who. on Wednesday n week ago. started 
from Trov, N.Y.. to swim down the Hud
son River, res cited Audubon Beach, this 

v at 3.15 this afternoon. Wheen Hoop- 
left Troy he weighed 161 pounds nnd nt 

the foot of the Audubon Yncht Club to-day 
he only weighed 128 pounds.

ERAL SERVANT WANTED; REF- 
uuces required; 147 Howland-ave-

BARONS HIT BUT LOST.
Buffalo, Sept. 12.—The heavy 

both the Buffalo and Wilkes-B 
had a picnic to-day. 
appear ln the two-base-hit column and 
home runs were plentiful. For a heavy bat
ting game, it was singularly free from er
rors. Buffalo’s hits came In bunches and 

every time, while those of 
Wilkes-Barre were scattered except In the 
eighth, when McPartlln was batted hard 
for five runs. Score; _

R.H.E.
Buffalo ................ 40030406 0—17 18 0
Wilkes-Barre .. 100001160—815 t 

F,attcrii>s—McPartlln and Reid; OdweD 
and Digging.

j-
ERAL SERVANT; GOOD COOK; 
hmedlately; 195 College-street.

batters on 
a ire teams 

Most of the nameselt
"capitals (6)—Goal. O'Doherty; point, Pow- 
ers; cover, Robertson; defence, Baldwin, 
Bluks. James; centre, Hyde; home, West- 
wlck/ Powers, Murphy; outside, Gleesou;
'^Treunisehs1 lu—<3oal. Eoley; point Me 
emn^ mver, Davis; defence, Yorke, 

Hartley; centre, Gamble; home, 
Atwel? Murphy, McVey ; outside, O'Meara;

ini8tâere^HaIPnlfOTd- Umplres-M. K. 
Egan and T. Murphy. ___

ass;3rd—Capitals, Glveson, 5% mins.
4th—Capitals, Gleeson, 4 rains 
5th—Capitals, Powers, 2 mins, 
f.th—Capitals, Gieeson 2 nilns.
7th—Capitals, Hyde, 3 mins.

«CANANDAIGUA’S PENNANT.
Lyons, Sept. 11.—The last game in the 

State League series was played here this 
afternoon, and Lyons did the visitors from 
Palmyra up beautifully. Score 7 to 5.

At Geneva, by defeating Geneva, Canan
daigua won tho pennant. When the result 
of the Pftlmyra-Lyous game became known 

let forth a jubilant 
were received, ordering

ERAL SERVANT WANTED; 458 
uclid-avenuc.

or
& t

DD GENERAL WANTED AT 
ice; 14 Glen-road. SPORTING NOTES.

Jim Popp Is anxious to get on a match 
with anvone at 130 pounds, Frank Erne of 
Buffalo 'preferred.

Tbe Osgoode Hall Football Club will hold 
their annual meeting at the Rosstn House 
on Tuesday night at 8 o clock.

Star Pointer won the first heat of the 
match with Joe Patchen at Mystic Park 
Saturday in 2.03%, and the second heat and 
rare ln 2.04!4*

The G rev hound Football Club would like 
with any Junior team

meant runs
I Tariff War Willi tbe United States.

Berlin, Sept 11. - The conservative 
and agrarian newspapers have resumed 
their agitation for a tariff war with the 
United States. The ICruez Zeitung 
prints a series of articles from Count 
Kanitz, the agrarian leader, in which 
he violently attacks the Government for 
delaying retaliatory measures. The Na
tional Zeitung replied that the German 
exporting industry is accepting the Ding- 
ley tariff with equanimity, adding es
pecially as it seems that the betterment 
of the condition of the American farmer 
will enable ns to sell America as much 
as ever. The National Zeitung 

Just now, the main point for German 
industry is to he able to compete on 

terms with European countries 
nnd there would be an end of that, if 
Count von ICnnitz and such friends of 
industry had their way.

ifORAL SERVANT ; SMALL FAM- 
: references. Apply after 6 
lnnd-avenue.

p.m., ri
pteyera 
tches v

Canandaigua 
«bout. Despa 
the Rustlers to return home to-night, where 
a grand celebration will he ..bold ln honor 
of the State League champions.

Standing of the Club».

bRAL SERVANT, WITH REFER- 
[ces; private family; 93 Gould-street. I \'l

KRAL SERVANT WANTED; MUST 
Fe references; 41 Howland-nvenue. MONTREAL’S GREAT FIGHT. NX

Won. Lost. Pet.Montreal, Sept 11.—With the score 10 
i 3 in favor of Springfield ln the fifth In

nings, Montreal went after Woods’ deliv
ery and won ont by clean hitting. The 
locals batted Woods out of the box In the 
seventh. Korwan went ln, but could not 
prevent the Frenchmen from winning. Um
pire Mason has been signed to pitch for 
Montreal. Attendance 3500. Score:

A.B. R. H. O.
2 3

hlUENOED GENERAL SERVANT; 
Jerences required; 504 Huron-street.

►TED—STRUNG COUNTRY GIRL 
In assist with general housework; 
16; 230 College-street.____________

ITED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
t orlc ; 29 St. Jnmes-avenue.

IXI’EUIBNCED COOK WANTED: 
l'ferencps required:* Mrs. Larratt 
H> Summerhill-avonue.

Ornmndalgua 
Palmyra ....
Auburn .........
Lyons ............
Cortland .... 
Geneva .........

.602

.000
to

:: % 34
to arrange a game
In Whitbv, Oshawa. Hamilton, Brampton 
or any city team. J. E. Howell, 2~S Lip»- 
pdneott-etreet.

The postponed battle between Eddie Con. 
nolly, the New Brunswick lightweight wno 
knocked out Johnny Langhlln In Buffalo a Montreal- 
few weeka ago. and Owen Zeigler, wl 1 take R,f„°rlon s.3 
place at San Francisco to-morrow night. t £nunon7 l.t ..

The Eme-Recker boxing contest, which Sbearon, c.f............
will take place In Buffalo to-night, promises Dooley, lb................
to be a good go. Many experts pick Erne ! Richter, 2b. 
ns a loser. In Syracuse last Wednesday ! Henry, 3b. .. 
night Rnm Austin, who was at the ringside,^ Butler, c. 
wild that Becker, In his estimation, was 

coming lightweight champion of this 
country.

40 .551
43 43
28 37

51) .289 DIAMOND DUST.
£?kCap,ta,s

The Pastimes defeated the Primroses at 
Taland Park ln a close and exciting game. 
Score- 18 to 17. Batterles—Good, Turner 
and Moore; Sftrathy, Flanagan and Baker. 

At Dunnvllle Dunnville defeated the itorth 
of Buffalo, amateur champions of 

New York State, by 12 to 8. The 
stick work of the locals was a fea- 
Thev are now looking for faster 
to end tlie season with. Score:

31210500 *-j:F ?l") *3 

300000005—8 11 4

Junction beat woodbine.
The Woodbine cricketers Journeyed to the 

Junction Saturday and were beaten by 
the strong eleven of that place by" 43 runs, 
as follows:

says:Eli6 1 
5 1
5 2
5 3
4 2
5 1
4 1
4 0
4 1

1 4
2 1
3 7
3 5
4 2
2 4

! eveir
70/

— Toronto Junction. —
W H Edwards, c Collins, b J McMillan 10
Garland, c Aldridge, b Collins................. 2
Cameron, c Phllpott, b Collins ..............
Garrett, c Bunch, b Collins ...................

not out .........................................

utTEI» AT ONCE-EXPERIENCED 
[tneral; references; 684 Spadina-ave- Mains

Western
heavy
ture.
teams

'/ / yIIr.f. . 10Berger, 
McFarland, p. The Public Tre»«urv Bcncflts.

London, Sept. 12.—Diamonds valued 
at $7000, and $3000 in coin, found in 
the ruins of the Paris bazaar lire, and 
unclaimed, will be sold for the benefit 
of the public treasury.

Tewfik Wanted Hews.
Constantinople, Sept. 11. — Tewfik 

Pusha, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
to-day called upon each of the Am
bassadors here and stated gravely that 
the Sultan desired to be informed of 
the present position of the negotiations 
between the Cabinets of the powers.

Great llr, la Pari».
Paris, Sept. 11-—The premises of the 

Hachette Publishing Company were 
destroyed i>y fire this mernieg. J*ua 
1,000,000 tre-jjg. ,

///k181 , 0

IS 27 
H. O.

COOK OR THOROUGH GENER- 
inust tx* gocxl laundress; city ref* 
Apply Mrs. Kemp, 82 St. George-

the
D'Eve, l.b.w.. b W McMillan ................. 12
Brewer, b McMillan
John Edwards, b MeMIllnn ................... r | nnnnvllle
Ferguson, c Garbutt. b McMillan..........  0 i>llfY.1i0
Murchy, l.b.w., McMillan ............................ 3 iv,tteiies-Kickbush and French; Wilson
j Edwards did not bat; hurt ................... 0 anVs«)tt.

Extras .......................................................... .. 3 ________ ________________
The Toronto Llboml-Coneervatlve Club 

will meet to-night In the new club rooms, 
at the east end of Yonge-street Arcade. 
Matters of importance to the club will be 
discussed.

20
%42 12

A.B. R.
Totals...............
Springfield— 

Fuller, s.s. -...
Green, l.f............
J. Bannon, c.f. 
Brouthers, lb. . 
Woods, r.f., p.
Rogers, 2b...........
Gilbert, 3b............
Nichols, r.f. ...
Korwan, p............
Duncan, ...............

lAdditional Sport» on Page 5. .
u.\) GENERAL SERVANT; SMALL 

hOlv. A only Monday, Mrs. Gillespie, 
kley-place. __________ _____

4 [\v5McLEOD’S
$5.00
TROUSERS.

t5
74TotalARRIAGE LICENSES. 4

— Woodbine. —
Black, c and b Ferguson ............................
Collins, b Edwards .......... ...............
Aldridge, c Cameron, b Edwards ..........
Garbntt, c Ferguson, b Wheatley .... 
Bunch, sr.. e Garrett, b Ferguson ....
Phllpott. c Garrett, b Ferguson..............
XV McMillan, b Ferguson ..........................
j McMillan, c Garland, b Wheatley.. 
FlvP". not ont 
Callahan, run 
Jordon, b Garrett 

Extras . * •

.. 4
1MARA. ISSUER OF MARRTAGH 

.Icensi s, 5 Toronto street. Bven- 
L< Jarvid-stieet.

4
Water ons fire engine will be 

trial test at foot of Bay-street at 
The official test

The new— FIRST IN FIT.
—FIR»T IN QUALITY. 
-FIRST IN POPULARITY.

12 27 12 3
0 0 1 1 1 5 0 3-12
5 0 0 4 0 0 0 0—10

Totals .. . -..........42
Montreal ........................
Springfield .....................

Earned runs—Montreal 5, Springfield 1. 
Two-base hits—Shearon, Dooley. Henry. 
Butler. J. Bannon. Rogers 2. Three-base 
hit —Shenmn. Home run—Henry. •Base on 
balls—Off McFarland 3, off Woods 3, o'? 
Korwan 1. Struck out—By Mcjarinnd 1. 
bv Woods 1. Double plays—Shannon ti> 
lilchtcr to Dooley; Fuller to Rogers to

given a
2 o'cloek this afternoon.
will take place tomorrow at the same
plaee and hour.

Edward Gough was arrested on Saturday 
by Detective C.udd*- on a warrant charg
ing him with perjury. The complainant Is 

! E Boisseau. Gough was admitted to bail.
___j This is said to be some dispute over a busi-

, 311 ness deal. —

k A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK, 
art House, Issuer of marriage 11- 
Office hours. 10 to 4. They fit yonr person.

They ti; your pocket.
They fit your Idea of an Ideal Trouser, 

Bent anywhere 
results guaranteed. .

. blank on application.

R to’LEOD & GÜAHAM

t?out .
HOTELS. on receipt of price. Perfect 

Samples and measurement Winner of the 25-Mile Professional Championship Race. T—wfgrand union, con. front
terms $2 per Total . '■Jid Simcoc-strects:

juries A. Campbell, Proprietor. , 109 King Sti Went. \
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Tlier© areTHE TORONTO WORLD ■becomes operative, that a big percentage 
of this $00,000.000 trade will find its 
way to Great Britain. We trust it may 
be so.

As to the transfer of the $230,000,000 
523 trade from the United States to this 

country, no move has been made by 
Canada to secure this desirable object. 
The British Government, through the 
Colonial Secretary, took the . initiative 
in discussing the proposal that Great 
Britain should levy a discriminating tax 
of 5 or 10 per cent, on all foreign pro
duce entering the United Kingdom. In 
his official report of the proceedings of 
the five Colonial Conferences that were 
held in London during the Jubilee, Mr. 
Chamberlain makes no reference to the 
opinions expressed by the Colonial Pre
miers on this question, although he 
gives us more or less in detail the views 
of the same gentlemen on the other 

—; questions that engaged their attention. 
A shorthand report of the conference 
was taken, but this report is to be held 
in confidence until such time as it is 
deemed desirable by the Premiers to 
make it public property. We trust the 
report will soon be given to the public, 
in order that we may know whether Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier denounced Mr. Cham
berlain’s preferential trade proposals in 
the conference as roundly as he depre
cated them at the various public func
tions he attended in Great Britain. The 
outcome of the discussion on the ques
tion of closer trade relations was the 
following resolution: . (2) That, in the 
hope of improving the trade relations 
between the Mother Country and the 
colonies, the Premiere present under
take to confer with their colleagues with 
a view to seeing whether such a result 
can be properly secured by a preference 
given by the colonies to the products 
of the United Kingdom.

Not a word do we find of a discussion, 
much less of a resolution, favoring a 
reciprocal preference to be given by the 
United Kingdom to the colonies. And 
yet this was a subject upon which Mr. 
Chamberlain invited discussion. In his 
preliminary remarks to the Premiers 
Mr. Chamberlain, referring to the Ger
man sollverein and the possibilities of 
creating something similar, as far as the 
varied conditions of the empire would 
permit, spoke as follows:

“But this is a matter upon which at 
the present time, rather than suggest 
any proposals of my own, I desire to 
hear the views of the gentlemen pre
sent”

The fact that no mention is made in 
the report of any resolution favoring 
two-sided preferential trade confirms the 
unofficial reports we have received to 
the effect that the Canadian Premier so 
strongly opposed the project that Mr. 
Chamberlain subsequently declared he 
would not thereafter touch the question 
with a pair of tongs. Perhaps Sir Wil
frid will take an early opportunity to 
let the people of Canada know just what 
he did say.

In the meantime, we have indisputa
ble evidence . that Mr. Chamberlain’s 
proposed preference for colonial products 
in the British market would have a most 
salutary effect on Canadian trade. Even 
under existing conditions the trade be
tween the Dominion and the Mother 
Country is advancing very satisfactorily. 
During the past eight months Canadian 
exports to Great Britain have increased 
22 per cent. The increase is noticeable 
chiefly in cattle, wheat, cheese, butter, 
fish and timber. If a 5 or 10 por cent, 
discriminatory tariff were imposed on 
foreign products, Canada’s exports to 
Great Britain would advance by leaps 
and bounds. Nor would Great Britain 
experience any perceptible increase in 

Even the price of these products. The result 
of the preference would simply be that 
farmers who are now growing wheat 
and cattle south of the 49th parallel 
would move up and carry on their busi
ness north of that line- 
throwing cold water on Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposal, the Canadian Govern
ment ought to take a census of our pos
sible wheat fields, of our grazing lands, 
of our fruit territory and our other re
sources, in order to convince the people 
of Great Britain that this country is 
a'ble to supply the $230,000,000 worth 
of products that are now grown by our 
rivals to the south.

T. EATOM~C<L„ ONE OS NT MOEHTUfa PAPES. 
No. 83 YONGE-8TREET, Toronto. 

TELEPHONES. Different
Ways of 
Talking

190 Yonge St.
AA^V\AAAAAA/S/y<^A^S/WNAAAAAA/W\AAAAAAAA^WVWV

1734Business Office 
Editorial Room

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CITY 
NEWSBOYS.

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. They Had Splendid Weather 
for Harvesting.SÜ1 Spadlna-avcnue 

3(52 King cast.
708 Yonge-street. 

1240 Queen west. 
657 Dundas-street. 
707 Queen east

F. W. Beebe..
E. W. Duggan
H. Willis........
Mrs. Morinrlty 
H. Ebbnge....
G. It. Ezurd...

Branch Office, 70 King-street cast (next 
Fostofflcc), Hamilton. Telephone C04. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent

190 Yonoh Street, September 18,1897.

BUSY STACKING WHEAT.New Fall Dress Goods! Some Are Thrashing and Rushing the 
Grain to Market.

THE WORLD IN TUB UNITED 8TATE8.

Some talk too low, others too loud; some talk too little, others 
so much that they’re tiresome.

The Toronto World may be obtained nt 
the following places In the United States:

New York—Ht. Denis Hotel news stand, 
Broadway and llth-atreer.

Detroit—Peninsular News Co., 40 Con
gress-street west.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.
Our leadership in Dress Goods is more pronounced this 

season than ever before. The superior quality of our stock, 
the charming collection of dependable fabrics, the immense 
range of exclusive novelties, and the large assortment of 
choice styles and newest patterns give this department a 
supremacy never before attained in Canada. Every worthy 
style from the most reliable manufacturers in France, Ger
many and England is represented here. Our tremendous out
let gives us exceptional buying advantages and enables us to 
control many choice styles. The following list shows the 
trend of prices : -

WE TALK THROUGH OUR WORK.Millers Began Baying ns Soon ns Formers 
Offered, bet Deliveries Were Made at 
Only n Few Stations — A Grand Trank 
Ticket Agent Disappears From it. 
Heurl, and Is Located In New York— 
The Mix In Political Circles — Hews 
From Montreal.

We laundry collars perfectly, and don’t break the points. Try 
our work. Give your package to our driver for one week and 
see how well we do it

MB. BLAKF. RESPONSIBLE FOB SUNDAY 
CABS.

Mr. Samuel Blake now attributes the 
Sunday car defeat to the .parsons who 
turned their churches into concert halls 
and to the temperance people who dese
crated the Sabbath by talking prohibition 
on that day. These people, he contends, 
are primarily responsible for introducing 
the thin end of the secular wedge in the 
observance of the Lord’s Day. While 
the temperance orators may hive been 
guilty of debating secular subjects on 
Sunday, Mr. Blake hiw-elf wn< in the 
haibit of going from place to plie» on 
Sunday In a hired cab. The forerunner 
of the Sunday cor was the Sunday cab, 
and the individual who is more responsi
ble than any other citizen of Toronto 
for the Sunday cob is Mr. Bilk,1. Wh it 
do the temperance people and the min
isters o< Toronto think of this Mr. 
Blake? On the very Sunday before the 
vote was taken Mr. Blake availed him
self of the services of a hired man and 
horse and buggy to denounce the use by 
other'people of Sunday street cars. This 
Mr. Blake is a most charitable citizen, 
to be sure! How loveable among and 
beloved by the brethren he must be!

Telephone 115(30.

Swiss Steam Laundry,Montreal,Sept 11.—(Special.)—Mr. W. 
A. Hastings, general manager of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
returned to Montreal this morning, after 

extensive tour through the principal 
Of the

I
MENDING DONE 

FREE Cor. Simcoe and King Sts.■

an
wheat sections of Manitoba, 
crop prospects, Mr. Hastings spoke most 
encouragingly. “They have never had 
finer weather for harvesting,” he said. 
“In fact, if it had been ordered it could 
not have been better. The farmers 
throughout the whole province are feel
ing good. They are busy rushing the 
wheat out of stocks into stacks, or 

few stations

Keeping Rich
“ Is frequently harder than getting rich. Many a man loses 
in two or three months the accumulations of 20 or 30 years. 
That is why you should insure.”

Fancy Dress Novelties. Suitings.I{ • ifh 1:r
M p A magnificent collection of the 

best productions from French, Ger-’ 
man and English looms. Such a 
variety of color combinations is 
seldom seen in one display.

Among the most fashionable cos
tume cloths for this season, Broad
cloths, Coverts, English Worsteds 
and Box Cloths take the lead. We 
have them in all the new colorings, 
and prices within reach of every
one.
42-lnch Ravensbourne Suiting, In 

two-tone eftect.dark colors, neavy 
weight ............................ :................

threshing, while at a 
wheat is being delivered. It has been a 
hard crop to estimate this year, as right 
beside a fine field of wheat you often 
see a light one. It has been a year 
where good farming has told, but, on 
the whole, I think that the former esti
mate of 22,000,000 bushels for Mani
toba and the Territories will be veri
fied.”

When asked if his company was in 
the market to ibuy from the beginning, 
Mr. Hastings said: "Yes; we startei 
to buy on the very first day wheat be
gan to come in, and on the earliest lots 
the price paid was about 80 cents a 
bushel.” “When I left,” said Mr. Hast
ings, “farmers were only delivering at 
a few stations, but I expect that next 
week will see deliveries at almost every 
station in the country.”

Whero l« K.blllnnl ?

\

1if:; The Compound Investment* 
Policy of the North American 
Life Assurance Company,

il
i
11

s
42-lnch Fancy Moire Effects, an 

and some .50■ly new design, 
choice combinations

cntirel
Toronto, is admirably adapted to meet the wants of all classes 
of intending insurers. The advantageous features combined 
in this attractive form of policy make it a valuable security 
during the earning years of life and a satisfactory and a re
munerative investment at the end of the investment period 
selected. All premiums after the tenth on limited payment

For 14 years st. Henri residents Policie,s w»11,?* lent at 6 Pf cent, interest and not be deducted
watched with pride the career of a. Bo- from the policy in case of death during the investment period, 
billard. From a mere messenger boy
he ^eGSnti.eTSSltionaof0nticket AU the Polîcies issued hY the Company are indisputable
and was regarded as a model young after one year from date, 
man. He has disappeared, and an in- J
vestigation shows that he has

very
i 42-lnch Fancy Curl Cloths, dia

mond patterns and mixtures of 
green, blue, red, purple, bronze 
and brown ......................................

hi TDK rlMONKIl ASSASSIN.
We would be sorry to display vindic- 

• live feelings towards our opponents who 
were worsted in the recent Sunday car 
contest, and as far ns we know we 
have not been guilty of any such bar
barity. The big majority of the people 
who voted against Sunday cars were 
liberal-minded citizens who, while they 
felt that their opponents had a right 
to cast their ballots in favor of Sun
day cars, were equally convinced that 
they themselves had the same right to 
cast their ballots against Sunday cars. 
After the vote was taken these people 
admitted they had been fairly beaten 
and quietly harmonized themselves with 
the new conditions. With such citizens 
we would be loth to show resentment 
or vindictiveness. But we have no ex
cuses to make in chronicling our ex
treme satisfaction that Samuel Blake, 
assassin of liberty, has been pinioned, 
and that he will remain pinioned for 
the rest of hi» days. It is unfortunate 
—for Mr. Jîlake—that the Creator has 
peopled this world with such moral de
generates as Mr. Blake describes the 
citizens of Toronto, 
isters of the Gospel and the temperance 
people are among the degenerates. 
Well, we haven’t time to argue with 
Mr. Blake. Furthermore, we don’t 
need to argue with him, and don’t in
tend to argue with him. We 
tent to’ record our satisfaction at the 
fact that he has been pinioned and 
rendered harmless. Let him rage. He 
has been despoiled of his sting. He 
can bark, but, he can’t bite, 
children may throw stones at him and 
pull his hair with impunity. Mr. Blake 
expresses the keenest regret that he 
belongs to the present generation. We 
assure him it was all a mistake. He 
belongs to the 17th century, when they 
burned heretics at the stake. Samuel 
Blake is the very type of man that 
would, if he only had the power, im
prison and impale such of his fellow- 
men as refused to warp their consciences 
and conform to the Blake standard of 
morality. As the people exterminated 
the murderous bigots of the century 
to which Mr. Blake really belongs, so 
they will restrain the present-day rep
resentatives of these bigots from re
peating the crimes of their ancestors. 
The people have put Samuel Blake in 
a strait-jacket, and The World will 
be among the first to give chase if ever 
he happens to make his escape. In the 
meantime, we congratulate the people 
of Toronto that the assassin of their 
personal freedom has been put out of 
harm’s way. ,

.50.50I U, Iff 
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42-lnch Hard Finish Curl Fancies, 

mixed with black and other very 
choice combinations ......................

40-inch Amazon Cloth, in shades 
of garnet, navy, grey, new blue, 
fawn, brown and green, medium 
weight................................................60 .60

44-lnch All-wool Invisible Check 
Curl Cloths,with colored grounds, 
overcast with black .....................

>52-lnch New Dumsetfce Suiting, In 
all the newest two-tone combina
tions, a leader and very stylish 
for tailor-made gowns .................

.75
.8544-inch Silk and Wool Boucle 

Cloth, mixed with black and col- O C 
ored silk threads, very choice........ »Od

44-inch Novelty Checks, with col
ored silk effect tufts, very stylish

44-Inch All-wool Tailor Stripes, a 
new material of dark colorings. 
Invisible in the stripes ............: .851.00

44-inch Two-tone Avon Covert Suit
ings, in 10 different combinations, 
very choice......................................

The North American Life has a larger ratio of assets to 
liabilities and net surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian 
Company.

m$Lde a
most determined effort to make his wife 
and everyone else believe that he has 
committed suicide. Early yesterday 
morning a policeman found a man’s 
coat and hat on the scales of a coal 
and wood yard on the canal bank. Ut
ile was thought of the find for several 
hours, as it was expected that some 
working man would call for them. To
wards noon, however, it becnjqe rumor
ed that Station Agent Rcbillard had 
disappeared. Then the coat was recog
nized and the poliee sent for. In one 
or the pockets was found a letter ad
dressed to Mme. Bo billard, 
follows:

.... St. Henri Sept. 9. 1897.
^ darling Wife,—I am dying to 

“X® toy honor and your honor. The 
police and all the detectives arc on my
It hïïe ,heen for ninny months.
It is impossible for me to live any long-

*“t1, mnst save my honor. You know
lied inside yon do not *et mar-nod inside of three years I wifi crane
nnd\vi?lVfke CT rti yon and the baby, 
an4v£' always love you both. ’

Ever your loving husband.”
Hobifinrei S th?t Station Masterthe She. °I St H,Pun' who cleared out 

,ot u8 v ,a-v, anft attemoted to make 
ivmPhooe ‘?Ve o bad committed suicide, 
has been located in New York. Some
eee7 8,r°?ked WO A '« OXpCCtcd to bo
unearthed. Some defalcations at the 
ra?d!snfricnVdes °n made S00(l by Robil"

111 44-inth Fancy Mantelasee Repps, 
new patterns and some very 
choice combinations....................... .751.25

V 48-inch Fine English Worsted Cov
ert Suiting», in two-tone color», 
very choice and durable In the 
wear..................................................

Fine Imported Novelties, in Cam
els’ Hair Amazon suitings, with 
boucle borders and silk and wool 
fancies, in dress patterns of 

to 7 yards each, from.....

II
ill 1 1.00 For pamphlets, explanatory of the Compound Investment 

and other excellent plans of the company, address10.00 46-inch All-wool Corkscrew Covert 
Suitings, in all the leading colors, 
very close and firm weave............ 11.2511 WM. McCABE, Managing Director.Black Dress Goods.3 54-inch Fine French Broadcloths,
In a fall range of all the new 
shades, including blue, green and i 
Plum ..................................................l.£0 nAn excellent range of the 

very best qualities and the lat
est patterns in ""Black Dress 
Stuffs, including a full assort
ment of Priestly’s popular 
goods.
46-inch Silk Finish Henrietta, very 

fine and superior quality, our 
special leader..................................

li 1 $492,000
419,000

1897if It read asi! 1896Evening Dress Goods.
;> $73,00ûIncrease

These increases, although large, are 
by no 'means unusual. The Canadian 
Pacific, in fact, has a remarkable string 
of gains to its credit, and on several 
occasions they ran considerably over 
$100,000.

The most complete assort
ment we ever had: Every de- 
sirable fabric will be founc 
lere. Many high-class novel
ties just received make the 
stock particularly attractive at 
present.
44-Inch All-wool Cashmere,In cream Q gr 

and evening shades, full range... .2-0

i!
11 Even the min-

III The famous Hercules 
Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Lock Beds. We now. only 
call the common kind Lock Beds.

1 lb. of Hercule» fabric Is as strong a* 
20 lbs. of any other fabric made.

Prices low.

I F 3: Judgment for $21,000,
The hearing of the case of Henderson 

Bros. vs. the Queen in the Exchequer 
Court before Judge Burbidge. for lum
ber supplied in connection with the Cur
ran bridge, was concluded yesterday, 
and judgment rendered instanter for 
some $24,000 in round numbers, includ
ing interest.

R. J. Latimer & Co., carriage and 
bicycle manufacturers, have assigned. 
The liabilities will probably reach $250,- 
000.

it

.50'f
are con-

> 44 to 46-inch Wool Canvas Cloths, 
new and stylish, good weight* 
75c and .............................................î v .85I) Ï 14660-inch Priestley's Cravenette, very 
fine, rich twill, guaranteed show
er proof, $1 and ...........................

1
Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.1.25h

46-Inçh Silk Finish Henrietta, in 
cream and all other light shades, 
35c to .........................................

44-inch Priestley’s Wool Melrose 
Cloth, fancy Mignonette, also
Repps and Poplins ............... "...

A. FIERCE. TrPHOOy..50.85: Tli. Political Mix-Up.
Political history is being made with 

shooting-star rapidity in this Province, 
ami it cannot be denied that there is 
considerable anxiety in both camps. The 
Conservatives are puzzled over Sir 
Adolphe Chaplenu’s speech at Salem, for 
while almost everything indicates a 
Eauner-Chapleau alliance in the near 
future, La Presse, a paper that gener
ally speaks for the Lieu tenant-* Iov< ruor, 
continues to attack Sir Wilfrid’s trade 

1Cy mx2re than usual vigor.
Some be.ieve that His Honor, desiring 
a second term, took occasion which the 
Salem speech offered to throw out the 
threat of a re-entry into public life, 
whfie others state that Chaple.m and 
1 arte will form an alliance both i.ff#m- 
• and defensive, or that if the latter 
is obliged to retire from the Ministry, 
ho will rally to the support of his friend 
of Spencorwood. That there is a ter
rible pressure being Drought to bear up
on the Premier to dispense with Mr 
Tarte no one now denies, the latest 

being an ultimatum from Mr. 
Beausoleil. M. P„ who informs his 
leader that with Tarte in tiie Ministry 
he can no longer support the Govern
ment.

i
Yokohama Wes Swept, Ship* WrM 

Driven Ashore end Ten Norwegian 
Sailors Drowned.

Yokohama, Sept. 12.—A fierce hurri
cane swept over the city and harbor ou 
Thursday night, causing severe floods, 
doing much damage to property and fol
lowed by considerable loss of life.

When the typhoon was at its height 
the German warship Irene, the British 
ship Glenericht, Capt. Davies, which 
reached Yokohama oil July 21 from Port 
Gamble, and the British ship Lonsdale, 
Capt. Fraser, which reached Yokohama 
on Aug. 22, from Antwerp, were driven 
ashore. All three have since bien float
ed off, with no serious damage to the 
Irene. The Norwegian barque Alette, 
Capt. Lorentzen, from Vancouver, via 
Port Angels, fel a victim to the fa.7 
of the gale, and was wrecked off Nichi- 
saki. Ten of her crew were drowned 
and the six survivors were injured. 
There is a possibility of recovering a 
portion of her cargo.

42 to 48-inch All-wool Cream Eng
lish Cheviot Serges, fine finish, 
40c to ............................................. .

44-tnch Fine Brilliantine, very rich 
in appearance and superior quali
ties and finish, 50c to...............

MURDERED OVER THIRTY CENTS.1 1.25 .75 Instead of
Charley Gibson Shot Jim Smith and Wes 

Afterwards Lynched.
Macon, G a., Sept. 12.—A murder was 

committed in this city to-day, and the 
slayer was lynched. Charley Gibson 
and Jim Smith, both negroes, quarreled, 
the latter accusing the former of hav
ing stolen 30 cents. Smith, not inclined 
to fight, turned to go away, whereupon 
Gibson drew a pistol and shot him in 
the back of the head, killing him instant
ly. Gibson then fled. The sheriff and 
■posse were soon in pursuit, occasionally 
exchanging shots with the fugitive. The 
murderer was run to edver and surround
ed by the deputies. The negro, bring 
well armed, gave shot for shot until 
brought down by three bullets from 
Winchester rifles.

A large crowd soon gathered at the 
si-one Os the shooting. The sheriff ami 
deputies returned to the city to get 
vehicle to convey the wounded man to 
the city, and while they were absent 
the negro confessed to having committed 
an assault upon a young lady named 
Chapman. The crowd secured a rope 
and swung the negro from a limb.

40-ln. Fancy Silk and Wool Urania 
Jacquards, In new, neat, rien 
patterns, and very choice............

42 to 46-Inch Fancy Wool Cheviots, 
in u large variety of patterns, 
from ................................................... 50 .65. »

il 42 to 44-Inch Fancy Wool Broche», 
In very choice new patterns, 
from...................................................

44-inch All-wool Fancy Honeycomb 
Cloth, in cream and other light 
shades, also red ..............................I .65 .75li

44-inch Fancy Frieze Crêpons, very 
select, new patterns, a good se
lection ........................................... ...

50-inch All-wool Novelty Heavy 
Cream Opera Cloaking, wide, 
fancy ondlne patterns .................1.00 1.00

'fc 44 to 46-inch Novelty Black Dress 50-inch Heavy Cream Silk and 
Wool Fancy Jacquards, specially 
for opera cloaks and capes, very 
rich and choice ............................ ..

HI 11
ji * *

Materials, In very eh nice, exclu
sive patterns of silk and wool 4 
mixtures, ranging in price from.. A. OU 2.00 now AT WANTS MILLS

sive
To Get the Portfolio of Jnstlee If He 

Becomes Lleuf.-Governor of 
Ontario.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—It is understood 
here that Sir Oliver Mowat has con
sented to become Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province of Ontario, providing 
the Hon. 
portfolio of Justice. If Mr. Mills ac
cepts, as he no doubt will, then in a 
very short time Sir Oliver will be at 
Government House, Toronto, and Mr. 
Mills Minister of Justice in Ottawa.

Those living out of the city and unable
Mail Orders l t0 visit the store should not fail to send

for samples of New Fall Dress Goods. 
But when writing for samples state specifically what you want 
—the kind and quality of goods, the color preferred and the 
price you wish to pay. You’ll be agreeably surprised how 
prompt and satisfactory our reply will be.

'

I
I move

! . fit David Mills gets the Charged With Wnlrh Mealing.
On Saturday evening Detective Davis ar

rested David Soules, who is wanted in Bar
rie on a charge of watch stenllne. Srmkl 
eluded the Barrie 
several days ago. 
covered.

n
A Bow In ihe Family, •

Things are badly mixed in the two 
counties where Federal elections 
soon to be 'held.

TUB CONFERENCE AND PBEFERKNTIAL 
TRADE.

The value of the imports into Canada 
from the United States is, in round num
bers, $60,000,000 a year. The value of 
the exports of the United States to 
Great Britain, of wheat, cattle and such 
other products as Canada also exports 
to the same country, is $230,600,000. 
The true Imperial statesman, whether 
he reside in Great Britain or in Canada, 
will favor arty policy that tends to trans
fer to Great Britain the $00,000,000 
worth of business now done by the Unit
ed States with Canada, and to transfer 
to Canada the $230,000,000 worth of 
business now done by the United States 
with Great Britain. We ought to keep 
these figures constantly before us, as 
they serve to measure .the possibilities of 
a policy designed along the lines we have 
indicated. The Canadian preferential 
schedule is expected to have the effect 
of transferring moire or less of this 
$60,000,000 United States trade with 
Canada to Great Britain. As yet, our 
preferential tariff has had no apparent 
effect in this direction. On the contrary, 
there has been a decrease of 14 per 
cent, in our imports from Great Britain 
since the new tariff went into force. 
But reasons are assigned for this ap
parent anomaly, and it is expected, es 
pecially when the 25 per cent, schedule

I
police at Big Bay Point 
The watch has been re-are

, ,, , , In Drummond and
Arthabaska, where a Liberal Conven
tion had selected a candidate, a large 
section of the party refuse to accept 
him. and have gone to Sir Wilfrid with 
their trouble. In Temiscouata, where 
Elzear Pouillot received 6,1 votes nt the 
convention and Charles Ganvrean 11 
the latter refuses to give way, and Mr. 
Tarte, who was present, was unable to 
unite the faithful.

j«ll
I k if DROWNED IN THE RAPIDS. That Gorge Read Smash.

Mrs. Tidy, 184 Queen-street west, was 
hurt In the accident on the American Gorge 
Railway some time ago, and her Injuries 
are so bad that yesterday she was removed 
In the ambulance to Grace Hospital.

* PERSONAL.
Three Men Made n Foolhardy Attempt and 

One Lost His Lite.
Montreal, Sept 12.—(Special.)—Three 

foolhardy men, named Lussier, Ball and 
Tessier, were out in a small boat near 
Lachine yesterday, and, having been 
drinking, they decided to shoot the 
rapids. The result was that Lussier 
was drowned and the other two rescued 
by Constable Martin, who, in a boat, 
vins near the scene of the accident

Registered at the Walker House are: H. 
H. Middleton, Morrlsbnrg; J. Ross, B. H. 
Wells, C. Barr, Montreal; A. Barlngarten, 
A. G. Hellar, Saginaw, Mich.; George 
White, Rossland; Mrs. J. L. Potter, Mrs. 
Larch, Texas; J. M. Kellie, Reveistoko,

A Basement Special
On Sale Tuesday Morning.

k
G

B.C. NEW NOTIONS in 
JEWELLERY...

Notes In Brief.
Hon. Clifford Sifton, vho returned to 

Ottawa on Saturday, says ae will ac
company Major Walsh as far as Skag- 
uay, and will be absent about two 
months.

Bov. J. C. Brophy of the Grand Sem
inary has been appointed Professor of 
Dogma at the University of Boynton, 
Mass.

The Vancouver, which got nshore 
down the river, was released all right, 
and is now in port.

Bnllronds Doing Mndi Better.
The earnings of the two big Canad’an 

railroads continue to indicate a very 
healthy state of business throughout the 
whole country. The Grand Trunk last 
week took in considerably over half a 
million dollars, while the earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific showed the handsome 
increase of $73,000. The Grand Trunk 
statement from Sept. 1 t<$ 7 is:
1897 
1896

At the Tremont House are: Milton E. 
Shnntz, Guelph; William McVay, New 
York; E. C. Hetherlngton. Buffalo: T. H. 
Dnneaster and family, Orillia; 1. E. Hanl- 
ler, M.B., FonthlU; J. Bushe, Winnipeg: 
D. ^Lamont^^Listowcl ; John Moulton, John

Following are the late arrivals at the 
Rossln House: P. M. Walker, Montreal ; Alf 
P. Sweeney, Lindsay ; P. H. Curtis, Roches
ter; D. A. Dutchwatln, Rochester; E. R. 
Lake, A. M. Grantham, London, Eng.; H. 
MacLaren, Ottawa ; Louis Hirsch, W. Ne- 
eombe, New York; E. W. Hammond, Mont
real.

100 Only Toilet Sets, with landscape and 
floral decorations, in blue and bronze green, 
12 pieces in set, comprising basin, chamber, 
large and^ small jug, slop jar, tooth brush 
vase, mug, soap dish, genuine Minton ware, 
our regular price $5 for the set. On sale 
Tuesday for . . .

,
1 1

; Port Elgin Swept by Fire.
Paisley, Ont., Sept- 12.—Work has 

just been received here of a large tire 
in Port Elgin last night, in which a 
number of the business places on God- 
erich-street were completely destroyed. 
About half past eleven tire was first 
discovered in Strong's photograph gnl- 
leiy, ami, on account' of the structure 
being frame, it rapidly spread on both 
ends until checked on one end by a lane 
and on the other end by th- sde street. 
The stores are Eb.v’s drug store, with 
the G.N.W. telegraph office ; Ittler’s gro
cery store, Hutton’s harness shop; Eb.v’s 
book store. Strong's photograph gallery, 
a butcher shop, Mrs. Campbell's tailor 
shop ami residence, and White’s furni
ture store, the latter partly destroyed. 
The only fire protection being a hand en
gine, the fire had its sway. Insurance 
unknown. Cause supposed to be a lamp 
in the photograph gallery.

Fortunate purchasers much 
appreciate our

II

! I
LOW PRICES FOR$3.85 .

II! HIGH-GRADE ARTICLES.C. H. Nelson and wife, Lowell, Mass.; W 
C. Dwelley, Boston; C. Smith. Ottawa ; M. 
Williams, Sydney, Ans.; M. Dolphin, Kan
sas City, Mo.; W. Rutherford, London, 
Eng.; D. A. Hannah and wife, California; 
R. W. Burns, Dayton, O. ; T. Hughes, Pitts
burg, Pa. : M. J. Hardwick, Belleville, are 
guests at the Queen's.

1
Glance in'v'®S®*indow and 
you will see som&Sgnuine 
bargains, many that per
haps will surprise you.

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.N

f ; "SI
Fell While ItteyclIW*.

Archie Stuttaford of 103 Church-street, 
while bicycling in High Park on Saturday 
evening, fell at the foot of the big hill and 
sustained concussion of the brain. The i>o- 
llce ambulance removed him to his home, 
where Dr. Sweetnam attended him. Stut
taford’» condition Is serions.

T. EATON $549,380
507,110 Scheuer’s t>o

» YOHCE ST.
Wholesale and Retail Jeweller».I Increase.............................................

For the same period the Canadian 
Pacific earnings were;

$42.270190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
¥ )111 a

Ali

;
II

LIVELY Eli
Belva Beat Dod 

Steeplechi

ROVER WILL JUM

Ulysses Won the Map] 
cap by a Short

It 1T.S a Three Dense Race . 
Theeghl Mis Choice Me 
In the Belling Rlng-O 
the F.verlte Shale.

Buffalo, Sept. 12.—The a 
Fort Elio races Increases d 
yesterday was the largest 
lug opened, and .the bust 11c 
ring was so brisk that It 
orous use of one's vltioiv 
could make his wpy to the 

Despite unfavorable we: 
the racing was very geo 
contests being close and i* 

in the sleepier ease Hoi 
chestnut horse by 1\ Hu J 
Rossi la, who appeared « 
chance of getting a place 
the tenth jump, breaking 
He was shot. Hover was 
uinft and was considered 
jumpers In the country, 
by A. M. Orpeu of To root 
'Harrington was made 

on his vie 
s race.

opening event,
In Wednesday

Rideau, a 10 to 1 shot, 
the stretch, where he r, 
struggle. "Harrington spr: 
but only held- the position 
as Minnie Alfonse came w 
of speed and won the ra
length.

The second race, at one 11 
a few good ones, in wale, 
favorite at 4 to 1, while S 
choice at 2 to 1.

These two ran together It 
stretch, where the favorll 
R little toy balloon. Jus 
had started to whoop It ui 
Johnny rushed by and wc 
three lengths. The time 

'Canadian record, which wa' 
»t the spring meeting.

Only three answered the 
third event, but they pu 
grandest struggles ever 
Canadian track.

Savarin showed the way 
pace to the far turn. 11 
let out. and the 
trio swung Into 
pole they were nractleally 
Catgut and steel were pi] 
ns the three jockeys rough 
age all the way to the wl

The finish was so e.lose 
thought his horse had won, 
In 11 position to see except 
they hung out Triyssps nn 
was probably the roost ei 
ever run by three horse».

Pulslfer & Korrlck’s MWj 
In a soft spot In the flftl 
not have much trouble 
Btnhie companion. Juan.

The closing ev<mt on tr 
course steeplechase, resnl 
Struggle between Belya nn<

The latter was the bet 
would gain at ev^ry Jnmi 
pnred would help her to m 
dirnp on the flat.

When It came to the 1 
the stretch, although Dp 
vantage in nearly two lem 
hauled her In the last 50 
bv n length.

First rare, relling. Y, " 
nlionsp. 113 »W. ^ot Vf } 
7, won by a length: Hire 
Lewis), 6 to B and 1 to 2. .

5

pace beeni 
the stretet

Belle of 
Hurl also ran.

émtfÊ
Gnnn;

4
Monday, 13th SeP

To-Day

To-Morrow
A specially arranged d

AUT
PUR

MVnM^gnb
In Mantle Urpartfiient 
will centre round

THE KELVIN 
The new golf design, thij 
lug wrap, and stylisa wd 
Scottish clan and family 
show them In a great I 
plain colors and fancy j 
heavy and medium goll 
In finest camels' hair cb 
Ioldies' and Misses' Bid 
Cloth Jackets, Coats, 
from all the new style! 
manufacturers in the wd 

SILK SHU 
will Include some of ts 
for the season, that mud 
appreciated. A special 
Fluid Taffetas. In seven] 
designs, embracing evd 
color from light to so ml 
yard. Rich Black Broca] 
at 75c, 85c and *1 per * 
Good Black Luxor Silk 
$1 and $1.25 per yard.

. DRESS FABf 
Gowns and Costumra fd 
The choicest of London a 
Ites, in the new moire 1 
signs. In brocades and- 
Many exclusive patter! 
and not repeated. H'«nl 
Coverts and a grand arri 
Cloth, In all new and a 
Varieties—Unlimited- 1 
Qualities—Unquestioned.] 
Value»—Unsurpassed.

TOURIST
will find much to Inter, 
display of Wool Traveltri 
Shawls, etc., all fresh a| 
goods.

INTERESTING ' 
150 Rustling Silk Undei 

shot and plain tstripe, 
to $10 each.
50 pieces of 36 Inch w! 
In great variety of fan 
logs, at 15c per yard, r 
Clearing out this seasot 
two grand specials goto 

SEASONABLE 
Ladles' Linen Collars at 
styles.
Ladles’ Belts, all leath- 
Silk Tartans, with 
buckles.
Ladles' Four-ln'-Hand n 
plain and plaid silks. 
Beautiful line of shndr 
Sash Rlbbops, at 30c tin 

NEW CATAI
being set^ out. All n 
receive our immediate 1 

SAMPLES OR 
sent through our Mat 
ment, all as- represent •)

JOHN CATT
King St., opp. th

:

Mill

:
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Z : W. A. MURRAY & COSecond race, 1 mile, selling—Our Johnny, 
107 (Inlng), 4 to 1 and 4 to 5, won by two 
lengths; Skate, 109 (Vnnkuren), B to 2 and 
» to 10, 2; Kinney, 104 (Plggott), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.40. Mazarine, Free Lance also ran.

Third race. Maple Leaf Handicap, 1V4 
miles—Ulysses, 120 (Irving), 1 to 2, won by 
a nose; Savarin, 117 (Coylle), 4 to 1, 2; 
Thomas Cat, 118 (H. Lewis), 4 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.50%. No place betttlng.

race, % mile, polo ponies—Fron 
(Ur. Wadsworth), 7 to 2 and 1 to

LIVELY Eli 111 ft. ERIE TTi :,1

Many
Wares,

Big

Savings

«3

rent Belva Beat Dodo in the 
Steeplechase.

fiFourth 
Frou, 105
2, won by a length ; Speck, 160 (Mr. «rares), 
2 to 5 and out, 2; Fit», 165 (Mr. Mllburn), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 41%. Made also ran.

Fifth race, % mile, selling, 2-year-oids— 
Miss Tenny, 99 (Garrlgnn), 4 to 6 and out, 
won by three lengths ; J ml a, 105 (Powers), 
7 to 2 and 3 to 5, 2; Corelli, 118 (H. Lewis), 
10 to 1, 3. Time l.Ol'/j. Belle of Erin, 
Chrlstabel, Florida Bose and The Motion 
also ran.

Sixth race, steeplechase—Belva, 13S 
(Lynch), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, won by a length; 
Dodo, 148 (Ilneston), 3 to 1 and even, 2; 
Martlnette, 135 (Flggs), 10 to 1. 3. Deca
pod and Cumberland also ran. Bovcr, Ger- 
nUltne II., Eppleworth and Buby did not 
finish.

Ent ries for to-day :
Buffalo, Sept. 12.—First race, 0 fnrllngs- 

Fontumka, Tamara 105, Percy F„ Tnrsten- 
son, Troll, Frisco 106, Sallust, Abundant 
107, Metaphysic, I-ail y Dorothy, Angler, 
Exquisite 103, Konmrasakl, Juan 111.

Second race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Sir 
Moltke, Earth, Trayant. 94. Snapshot, Jeze
bel, King Morgan 94, Strnthrol, Little Matt, 
Chicot 106, Mursinn, Honor, Abingdon 10o-

Third race, 7 furlongs—Free Lance, Rum- 
Sen 105, Refugee, Doc Work 109, Sister 

Adele, Mohawk Prince, Wadsworth. Tray- 
line. Minnie Alphonse. Anlmosa 102, Boss 
O. 111. Alvarado II 115.

Fourth race, 1% miles-Bat quo II. 89, Lake 
Shore 111, Mazarine 105.

Fifth race, 1 mile—b>B., Bob Leach, Nay 
Nnv 94. Marslan, Lufra, Maudle. Trow* 
bridge 103, Sapelo 106, Mazarine 105, Indio

Of IA GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF j
\

ROVER WILL JUMP NO MORE FALL AND WINTER NOVELTIES.
1^ing Ulysses Won the Maple Leaf Handi

cap by a Short Nose.
. 1

3some talk too little, others
e tiresome. To-Morrow, Tuesday, is| x**^X’<xmx~x«x*'XX~x*x~xk‘«X"X’'K“X~x*<-4"X"X-x~X‘<"X“:*

ITH VISITING FRIENDS AWAY YOU 
will be giving thought to fall house cleaning. The 
matter is in our thoughts and plans. Furniture, 

Carpets, Wall Papers, with a thousand and one household 
necessities in the basement, and everything in richest abun
dance and lowest in price make us generous helpers to all 
housekeepers. T$> be specific, let us tell to-day of

I II Was a Tfcree ■•m Race and Every Heitor 
Thoegki HI» Choice Had Wen-HU Jam 
In the Betting King-Oar Johnny Beat 
the Favorite Skate.

Buffalo, Sept. 12,—The attendance at the 
Fort Erie races Increases dally. The crowd 
yesterday was the largest since the meet
ing opened, and the business in the betting 
ring was so brisk that it was only bj vig
orous use of one’s elbow that a person 
could make bis way to the pool-boxes.

Despite unfavorable weather conditions, 
the racing was very good, nmuy of the 
contests being close and exciting.

the steeplechase Hover a handsome 
chestnut horse by Wild Idle, dam imp. 
slloifn Who nuDoarcd to have a good

H OUR WORK. wI

■pn’t break the points. Try 
ur driver for one week and
lleptioue 1200. Our Opening Day w

mer

Laundry,
boe and King Sts.

!
When we invite every lady to visit our Millinery, Mantle and Costume Show
rooms and see the unusually attractive exhibit of this season's choicest productions. A 
magnificent collection of High-Class Novelties in Silks and DreSS Materials.

Specials on the Carpet Floor !Rossi ta, fwho ^appeared Jto ^ave

I, breatuug w vu ivic
Rover was a valuable ani- 
consldered one of the best 

He was owned

place at least, fell at «yj- 
akiug both fore legs.chance of

He wus'^buL ‘ Bovcr was a valuable ani- BESllLTS AT OAKLET.*
mal. and wa« c0°s|dered one oftbebest F|rat race % mlle-Frogmore L Dayo 2. 
lumpers In the country. He was owned gunbonnet 5. Time 1.13. 
by A. M. Orpeu of Toronto. Second race, 6% furlongs—Loyalty 1, The

Harrington was made favorite in the c,.u;Dtor 2. Galley West 3. Time 1.22.
opening event. on his victory over David j racp. 5% furlongs—Virgle O 1,
In Wednesday s race. Vnnastnr 2, French Gray 3. Time 1.0SW.

Rideau, a 10 to 1 shot, set- the PJce,^® Fourth race, mlle-^White Frost 1, Simon
the stretch, where he retired won! the , BercUUr 3, Time 1.39 
struggle. Harrington sprung to the lead, pif^h race, 6& furlongs—Little Land 1, 
but only held the position for a few Jumps, ^"^mona 3. Time 1.21%.
as Minnie Alfouse came with a great burst ^uuuc 

eed and won the race by nearly a

getui
jump

Rich Fine Brussels Carpet, new shades, % 
bonier to match, reg. $1.15. special $1.00 

Nottingham Lnce Cnrtalns, 3>A yards 
long, 50 In. wide, cream and white, 
rcg. $2.25 ond $2.50, special..

Chenille Curtains, dado and fringe 
ton and bottom, large variety and
colors, reg. $3.25, special.....................

Chenille Curtain», dado and fringe
top and bottom, extra quality, reg.____
$4.50, special................................................$3,25

Derby Curtains, new goods, all colors,
reg. $3:25, special .................................... $2.50

Smyrna Bugs, 80x60.,rcg. $3, special.$2.00

Union Carpet, 1 yard wide, reg. 35c,
special ..........................................

Union Carpet, extra quality, 
signs, reg. 45c, special...

Tapestry Carpet, all new goods and 
wide assortment, reg. 35c, special. 25c 

Carpet, new goods, rcg. 45c,

25c• •
new do-

On Tuesday we will also show a complete collection of Novelty Silks and Dress Goods, 
the assortment being the most select and by far the largest ever displayed by us. The de
signs have been selected with the greatest care, and all the styles are confined exclusively to 
us for Canada. Every conceivable weave, color and design of the best manufacturers of 
Europe is represented in our collection, including many choice designs which cannot be ob
tained later in the season.

35c $1.50

$2.50Tapes try
special ...............................................................

Something real special In a Tapestry 
of fine quality, regularly sold at 65c
a vard, special at ...................................

Brussels Carpet, with % border to 
match, reg. 85c and 90c, special... 65c

f rich. Many a man loses 
mlations of 20 or 30 years.

35c

50cWINNEBS AT ST. LOUIS.of spe
'Wiccond race, at one mile, brought out Flrst race BH ^rlouBS-Emyress Joseph- 
ft few good ones. In wblcn Mazarine Was lue 1, Mj rtie 2, Sir Holla 3. lime ?avor„eSat4tot while Skate was second j

There two ran "together like a team to the 'Third racc mile- Trauby 1, Topmast -, 
stretch, where the favorite blew off like Tragedy 3. Time Vjj: ptiic 0f Mem-
a little toy balloon, .lust ns the crowd I< onrthracev^r^ml I. 1 Time 
had started to whoop It up for Skate, Our phis 1, Losing Lup 4 herroi a. e
?hrh£nyienShsd ^h"" rime," L40,U t!?!'‘ Sh race, % miie-Slm W 1. Nick Cart-
Stof'springmeZtln? W"8 malle bl" 'sfithra^l'm&ve^t 1. Ardath 2,

Only tüiree answered the bugle call In the Truxillo 3. Time 1.14%.
Lr!lrndcsr'“t,’nmg.csh7vc'r,Utwi,tPncLned "on^I SHEEPSHEA1TS-CLOSING DAT.
5nm.dian track. New York, Sept. lL-Welght told on the

Savarin showed the way nt rather a etov great 3-ycar-o!d Ornament, and did »Ot 
noce to the far turn. Here wraps were OI1 the great 2-year-old Hamburg, on uiis 
Kt out and the pace became terrific as the the last day of the meeting at ^eepshead 
t?lo swung into the stretch. At the eighth Rayt for the Westerner was badly beaten 
nole they were practically on even terms, m the Autumn Cup, and Hamburg won tne 
Catgut and steel were piled unmercifully yn>at Eastern Handicap with consummate 
ns the three jockeys fought for the advant- vase.
age all the way to the wire. First race, Futurity coarse—Midian, Jlo

- - --- -*— ruy Martin). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, first by a

: :
«nvestment 

th American 
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Something About Fine Footwear.
We want to make very clear, when telling the story of 

the Boot and Shoe department, that you find the best in 
footwear here. Our stocks do not contain uncertain goods. 
Some specials for the season and this week :

Women’s VIcl Kid Button Boots, pat
ent tip, needle toe, reg. $2.50, spe
cial .....................................................................

Men’s Casco Calf Lnce Boots, exten
sion soles, reg. $2.25, special............

Men's Wax Calf Lace or Elastic-side 
Boots, Goodyear welt soles, reg. $3,
for.......................................................................

Men's Wine Box Calf Lace Boots, 
Goodyear welt soles, reg. $4, spe- 

$2.00 clal........................................................................

1

NOTE. -THE OPENING TAKES PLACE IN OUR NEW STORE.
This department is one of the best conducted in the store, as 
the evfer-increasing trade fully demonstrates. Our out-of. 

town customers take the full benefit of its many advantages. Give this department a trial 
order, and we are satisfied the result will be entirely pleasing. Send for samples, or send us 
your order and we will guarantee every satisfaction. Piease be as explicit as possible when 
ordering goods, and thus avoid delay and inconvenience.

Mail Orders.ieet the wants of all classes 
ageous features combined 
ike it a valuable security 
:nl a satisfactory and a re- 

of the investment period 
tenth on limited payment 
lterest and not be deducted 
ing the investment period.
Company are indisputable

Women’» American Felt Slx-Bntton 
Over Gaiters, all new good», epe- $2.00

$2.00
clal

Women’» American Felt Eight-Button
Over Gaiters,- reg. 60c, for...................

Women's Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
patent tip, opera toe, Goodyear welt 
soles, reg. $2.25, special.......................

tV^,rs?fner^Kroereri?k'rsSMiss Tenny dropped ^.^ge^^ib^Mr, ’hiIS, BBssfui 

In a soft spot In the fifth event and did an(] Duchess Annette aiso ran. 
not have much trouble to win from her Second race, 7 furlongs—Itodermond, 114 
■table companion. Juda. j (W. Martin), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, first by a

The closing event on the card, a short length; uraw Lad, 101 (Sloan), 12 to 1 and 
course steeplechase, resulted In a grand 5 to 1, second by a length; Peep o Day,

$2.50

$3.25

W. A. MURRAY &, GOThe Drug Section.
These are the days when all the secretive and excre

tive organs, such as the liver and kidneys, and bowels and 
lungs, are subjected to sudden chills. Hot mid-days, fol
lowed by cold nights, produce mild, inflammations or con
gestions of these organs. Our shelves are full of useful 
medicines, such as may be needed at any moment for any 
trouble these vital organs are prone to.
Cholera Remedy, per bottle ...

Asthma Remedy, per box ............
Herb Cure, per box ........................
Kidney Pills, per box...................
Allen'» Lung Balsam, 18c, 35c and...
geott’s Emulsion. 35c and ...................
Sand’s Sarpaparilla. special...................
Falmer-Clarke’s Sarsaparilla, special.
Carter’s Liver Pills, special, 2 for...
Chase’s Liver Pills, 2 for.....................
Electric Oil, Thomas’, spécial, per
bottle..................................................................

Low’s Pain Cure Oil, special.................
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, special............

a larger ratio of assets to 
2s than any other Canadian KING-ST. E. AND COLBORNE-ST., TORONTO.J no milttr woo «.HX. . ‘t ,, tïcxTtto’c. A.kiO. nauiliu u., oami: ~ Vr

would gain at every jump, whlleBer™ R Imperator, Trlllette, Chum, Typhoon II. 
pnood would help her to make up the han- aild Buckwa also ran.

^ FirsteIrare selling. % mlle-MInnle Al- 
nlmnse mVw! Mott). 15 to l aud 6 to 
7 won bv a* length: Harrington, 120 (II- 
lewis) 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. 2: Nover, 114 (Tr- 

k+L 9 R Time 1.14%. Lou TjOU R.. v,nA- 5 'i nMonn Nnv Nay and

the Compound Investment 
ipany, address

jackknife into various shapes and odds 
nnd ends of bones from slaughter 
houses and museums will be brought 
into court by the defence and the 
State’s experts will be asked to identify 
them. A great collection of sesamoid 
bones from various animals that are 
wont to linger around sausage factories 
will be brought into court Monday by 
the defence, and Judge Vincent asserts 
it will be impossible for the State’s ex
perts to distinguish between these sesa- 
moids and the one which two witnesses 
have said were human. "*

Bones From Animals.
These sesamoids come from the bodies 

of young oxen, pigs, sheep, horses, dogs 
and cats, or all the animals that pos
sibly could be used in making sausages 
or soap. The defence expects to make 
much of the sesamoid bone from the 
foot of a dog.

It is claimed by the expert witnesses 
for Luetgert that the corresponding bone 
from the foot of the latter animal al
most identically resembles that of man, 
and that the sesamoid from the body 
of a sheep also have" q close resemblance.

The defence will not try to prove that 
the bones identified by the State’s wit
nesses are not human, but that they 
may be either human or the bones of 
some lower animal. It will be claimed 
that the identity of the bones Is too un
certain for conviction.

Dr. Walter II. Allport of No. 36 Rush- 
street, teacher of comparative anatomy 

Chicago, Ill., Sept 11. — Five bones in the Chicago Medical College, became 
,.nm the Luetgert sausage vat were chief expert for the defence to-day, and 
from tne u g t> . he will direct the cross-examination for
identified to-day as parts of a human ^(, jefcnce Monday. As soon as court 
body, and were added to the chain of adjourned Dr. Allport, with the oth'r 
circumstances which the prosecution be- experts for the defence, and Attorney
lieves will show beyond reasonable dou where they spent nearly two hours looit- 
that a human body was destroyed in ;ng over the bones which the State has 
the vat on the night of May 1. The identified. Assistant State’s Attorney 
fivt. bones identified were part of a third M^en acted as custodian of the ex

rib, a part of the humerus, the great ; “Those bones may be human,” said
bone of the arm, a bone from the palm j Dr. Allport, after he had looked them 
of the hand and a bone from the fourth : -er.^’T wouWnot --th^are^io t,
toe of the right foot, lhe ses»morn the bones of some lower animals,
bone from the human foot was re-identi- We will show that there are scores of

bones just like them in the lower anim
als. In my mind the identification of 
the piece of rib was entirely erroneous. 
The so-called piece of humerus bears 
the clear markerof a saw or a cleaver.”

unrest among some of the passengers over 
the road. Tne management, however, deny 
that there is the slightest occasion for 
fear, the brakes being of exceptional con
struction and pass examination at each 
trip. The lmayy traffic over the road dur
ing the past week was well handled and 
reflects credit on the road.

The appointing 
council to seek to 
of the street railway i 
meeting with approval by 
zens. and <. an early report 
awaited.

vantage 
hauled her in the a neck; Briar Sweet, 101) (Hennessy), 60 to 

1 and 15 to 1, third; time 1.10 1-5. George 
Keene. Firearm, Archduke, Handball, San 
Venn do, L'Alouette, Bowling Brook, Blue 
Away, Maximo Gomez and Kenmore Queen 
also ran. Sailor King withdrawn.

Fourth race, Autumn Cup, 2 miles—Ben 
Holladny, 114 (Clayton), 6 to 1 and 5 to 2, 
.first by a neck; Dutch' Skater, 105 (Sloan), 
4 to 1 and 9 to 5, second by a length; Ben 
Eder, 109 (Sims), 30 to 1 and 6 to 1, third; 
time 3.29 2-5. Ornament, Song and Dance,

! Sunny Slope, Rensselaer and Partridge also 
j ran.
j Fifth race, 1 mile, selling—Leedsvllle, 87 

a (O’Connor), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, first by a 
! neck; Rubicon, 111 (Sloan), 7 to 10 and 1 
I to 4, second by two lengths; Libertine, 106 
(W. Martin), 15 to 1 and 5 to 1, third; time 

11.41. King T., Dorian, Bemardillo, Patrol, 
Debride. Old Saugus, Roy del Tlerra and 
Break o’ Day also ran.

Sixth race, full Steeplechase course— 
Wood Pigeon. 142 (Chandler), 16 to 5 and 
out, first by ten lengths; Trillion, 156 (Mc- 
Inerny), even and out, second by a mile; 
Snyonam, 147 (Mara), even and. out, third; 
time 5.20. Flushing also ran.

naging Director.
of a committee by the 
relieve the town of.part 

rate of travel I. 
many of the cltl- 

1s anxiously

Which Were Taken From the 
Luetgert Vat.

Belle 5of°Killarnéy, Rideau, Nay Nay 

Hurl also ran.

„„„„
..........10c Hill’s Balsam of Honey, per bottle.. 8c
..........25c Boschee's German Syrup, special..., 60c

10c Dean’S Rheumatic Cure, special............
' Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry,
■ 250 special ......................................................

Klckapoo Cough Cure, special............ 20c
• TO® Mlnard's Llnnment, special.....................
• 65c Nasal Balm, sreclnl, 35c and.................
. 85c Norway Pine Syrup, special .................
. 25c Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 16-oz. bot- 
. P5c tie, special .................................................. .. 35c

Lnbin’s Liver Pills, per bottle........../M0c
15c Slocum’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
20c special. 25c and ............................
70c Bird's Throat Tincture, special

75c

East Toronto.. 75c
The Todmorden School held a successful 

picnic In Victoria Park on Saturday ufter- 
Une hundred and eighty of the pu

pils were driven In wagons to the park, 
where a most enjoyable time was spent lu 
various games.

The people of East Toronto and Little 
York are justly extending hearty congratu
lations to their men who won laurels aud 
made reputations as riders In the R.Q.T. 
road race on Saturday. The victor, H. W, 
Johnson, who won the piano, Is but a lad; 
he was 18 on the 0th or August, His 
height Is 5 feet 2 Inches, and he weigns 
130 pounds. He Is a boy or reserve, but 
possesses admirable coolness, which sup
ported by a capital muscular development, 
gives his friends Just grounds for believing 
that In the near future he will be one of 
the swiftest wheelmen. He Is a native of 
Toronto, and has been nt senooi at Little 
York untl la year ago, yrhen he commenced 
a business education in the Wells Commer
cial College. When the Excelsior Bicycle 
Club was organized four months ago he 
became one of Its members. The activ» 
members of the club soon recognized his 
abilities as a rider. Mr. Browmee, pnnci- 
pal of Little York School, became his train
er, And since that time has spared no pains 
In doing his best for such a promising 
pupil. To express their appreciation In a 
tangible way, the people of Little York and 
East Toronto will hold a demonstration

■

AT To, SWORN TO BY TWO PERSONS15c
71V
20che famous Hercules 

e Beds are the only 
s that are and can be 
ranteed not to sag.
nerlv called Lock Beds. We now, only 
le common kind Lock Beds.
. of Hercules fabric is as strong as 
, of any other fabric made.
?s low.

The Five Bits Belonged to Different 
Parts of the Body.75cMonday, 13th September, 1897.

20c
I

To-Day „„146 Professer Bailey Said the Bones Wete 
Those of a Small Person-Inspector 
Sehaek Told About the Scenes at the Tat 
When the Liquid Was Let Ont and the 
Finding of the Bings—Defence Believe 
It Can be Shown That the Bones are 
Those of Animals.

CORRIGAN’S HORSES WILL BE HERE.
Ed Corrigan, the best known horseman of 

the west, will be here for the fall races and 
visit Toronto for the first time. He mot 
the secretary of the Toronto fall races at 
Fort Erie on Saturday, and as a result of 
the interview Mr. Corrigan requested Mr. 
Houston to reserve him seventeen stalls at 
the Woodbine from Saturday, Sept. 25, to 
Saturday, Oct. 2. Mr. D. H. Morris of 
the well-known racing firm of A. H. & D. 
Morris asked for eight stalls, and thus with 
Morris of the east and Corrigan of the west 
two of the best-known colors In America 
will come together at Toronto for the first 
time in the history of the Canadian turf. 
Mr. Houston reports that all the principal 
stables now engaged at Fort Erie will cer
tainly be here, among the others being F. 
J. Dwyer, C. F. Dwyer, C. Crevellng. who 

Ulysses, II. Hunn, the gentl 
rider, with Fender, and several others; W. 
Landsburg, a well-known owner in the cast,

! with a string of 11, and many others.
T. J. Fitzpatrick, who has made so bril

liant a record this season as starter on 
every track on which he has officiated, has 
been engaged to handle the flag. Judge 
Burke in the stand and Fitzpatrick on the 
starter’s platform are sure to meet with 
great satisfaction on the part of owners 
and the igiblic. ,

It is now proposed, at the request of many 
leading horsemen, to offer no purse under 
$300, and, if necessary, reduce the number 
of races from six to five each day.

Medal Fuyiiture Mfg. Co. Every-day shoppers realize more completely how easy 
it is to order goods from the Big Store by mail and what 
splendid service is given them.

To-Morrow
I FIERCE TYPHOON. A specially arranged display of our

AUTUMN
PURCHASES

«ml W»» 8w.pt, Ship» Were 
riven Ashore nnd Ten Merweglan 

Seller» Drowned.
phnma, gept. 12.—A fierce huni- 
Bwept over the city and harbor ou 
(lay night, causing severe floods, 
much damage to property and fol- 

I by considerable loss of life. 
hi the typhoon was at its height 
i-rman wairship Irqne, the British 
llenericht, Gapt. Davies, which 

kl Yokohama on July 21 from Port 
Be, and the British ship Lonsdale, 
Fraser, which reached Yokohama 

IS. 22, from Antwerp, were driven 
fc- All three have s lice been float- 
f. with no serious damage to the 

The Norwegian barque Alette, 
Lorentzon, from Vancouver, via 

Angels, fel a victim to the fury 
gale,.and was wrecked off Nichi- 

| Ten of her crew were drowned 
he six survivors were injured.
I is a possibility of recovering a 
b of her cargo.

Write for Anything the Store Sells.that have for the last two weeks been
rrMa^VrD™"ntm™'interest

will centre round
THE KELVIN CAPE.

The new golf design, the popular travel- 
inrr wrap, and stylisa walking cape. We 
Scottish clan and family tartans, aiso in 
show them in a great variety of the 
plain colors and fancy checks, made In 
heavy and medium golf cloaking, and
In linest camels' hair cloths. ___
I-adies’ and Misses’ Black and Colo.ea 
Cloth Jackets, Coats. Capes, designs 
from all the new styles and foremost 
manufacturers In the world.

BILK SHOW
will Include some of the rarest goods 
for the season, that must be seen to oe 
appreciated. A special line of French 
Plaid Taffetas, in seventy-five different 
designs, embracing every shade and 
color from light to sombre, at 75c per 
yard. Rich Black Brocade Silk Dresses, 
at 75c, 85c and $1 per yard.
Good Black Luxor Silk Dresses, at 90c, 
$1 and $1.25 per yard.

DRESS FABRICS.
Gowns and Costumes for all occasions. 
The choicest of London and Paris favor
ites, In the now moire effects, rich de
signs In brocades and silk mixture». 
Many exclusive patterns shown here 
and not repeated. Homespuns, Poplins, 
Coverts and a grand array of Costuming 
Cloth, in all new and standard shades. 
Varieties—Unlimited.
Qualities—^Unquestioned.
Values—Unsurpassed.

TOURISTS
will find much to Interest them In our 
display of Wool Traveling Rugs, Wrap.. 
Shawls, etc., all fresh and new as other 
goods.

The Robert Simpson Co., limited In honor of the winner. The York Citizen^ 
Band will lead the procession.Omanowns

York County News.
Farmers residing on and near Yonge- 

street along that portion of the road be
tween the Townships of Markham and 
Vaughan are complaining that the thistles 
and weeds of all kinds have been left un
cut nnd allowed to go to seed.

S.w. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,

170, 172,174,176,178 Yonge Street 1 and 3 Queen Street West.

SERIOUS IN GUATEMALA.

fled.cloudy, there were over 100 ladles and gen
tlemen present The club members initi
ated some of the visitors Into the game. 
Refreshments were served, and a ladles’ 
committee was formed, which will at once 
undertake to furnish the new clnb house.

o. 1, Wedd, 
3, Archbald,

The President’s Brother Killed-Success ef 
the Revelntlonlsts.

at the finish are as follows:
1 20 35; 2, Cuff, 1.20.50;
1.23.00 ; 4, McMurrlch, 1.23.18;. The race 
for the Lome Cup was thrown open to tne 
92 and 27-foot classes and Cyprus and 
Vedette. The commodore’s Bonshaw took 
the loflrt at the start and maintained It to 
the finish, working ont a long lead on ner 
competitors. Sylvia was aomgtvhat handi
capped In sailing without a topmast, she 
having carried hers ont a day or so ago 
and not having time xo replace It. The 
official times of this class are as follows :

Cor. time. 
....1.40.38 
....2.02.20 
... .2.13.00 
... .2.15.49 
... .2.17.32

Bones Identified.
Two witnesses swore to the identity 

of the bones, each identifying part, aud 
in one or two instances confirming the 
other identification. Charles Vincent 
Bailey, paleontologist at the Field Col
umbian Museum, and Dr. Robert A.
Howes of the Chicago Dental College,
an expert osteologist, were the wit- Budget of Interesting News Gathered by 
nesses. World Correspondents Over

Prof. Bailey identified the metacarpal, „ wide District.
78 gumems6; a^Vwf. identified the Toronto Junction, Sept. 12-(Spec,.,.)- 

,9 piece of rib, sesamoid, metacarpal and The Toronto Junction and Woodbine 
phalange. _ Cricket Clubs played In the Town Park

The last bone which Mr. Bailey ex- Saturday afternoon, when the game resnlt- 
amined and identified was a fragment ed In a victory for the Junction by a score 

g. with one edge as round and hard as a of 74 t0 31_
billiard ball, and almost ns white. It court of Revision on the recent assees- 
™ 7ul* of smnll holea eaten in ^ ment will be held on Tuesday evening
alkali. The witness identified the fra„ next. There are far less appeals this year
ment as part of the head of a human than In former years, showing general sat- 

71 humerus, the great bone of the arm. lsfaction with the assessment. Counctl- 
nn.uced !.. a Small Persen. {or Goedlke Is the only complainant that

. , , ... , v- his property is too low. It Is not assessed
This bone lie also stated naa oe- sufficiently high for him to qualify upon,

longed to a small person. The defence, Mr. Adam Wilson, road and bridge lu- 
however. thinks the bone shows the ! spector, has received his new railroad bi- 
marks of a saw, and will try to prove cycle. It ha. rubber tires and la geared 
that it is manufactured evidence. Ex- joseph Walsh, fireman on the C.P.R.. who 
pert Howes, however, refused to iden- , left on the 6.30 a. m. train, met 
tify the bone as part of the humerus, j with an accident at Locust Hill this 
He thought that it might be part of the | morning, which, from its nature, did not 
femur I «frions until he lost about three pints

Qzvivnzat- xvne th* last witness ' of blood and there was danger of his bleed- inspector Sehaek was the last witness tQ dcath# A large ,ump of coaI
of the day, relating scenes at the ' a from the tender onto his foot, 
when the liquid was let out and telling p0int in which cut 
bf the discovery of the rings. In do- loading to the big toe. 
scribing how the alleged rings of Mrs. up. bnt the loss of blood was so g T Jnrt were fmind he said’ that the train had to put back to the J
Luetgert were found, ne saiu. tton. where Mr. Walsh was taken to the

Finding et ibr Rings. Occidental Hotel and bla Injury attended
“I told Officer Dean to jump into the to by Dr. Clcndanan. 

vat. He did so. In the meantime, I 
took the gunny sacks over to the win
dow nnd examined them. I found upon 
them bits of bone. As I was looking 
nt these pieces I heard Dean shout :
‘Here are some rings.’ I went to the 
vat and saw he had found two rings 
which were covered with slime.”

Fragments of bones whittled with a

9s.

San Jose, Guatemala, Sept. 1L—A1 
brother of President Barrio—s and the 
wife of Jefe De Telitico were killed to
day. The Plaza San Marcos has. been 

possession of by the revolution- 
The mails are unsafe, and it is

THE HOUNDS HAVE A KILL.
The Country and Hunt Club had a re

markably fine run yesterday, the open
ing of the fall season. The meet was m 
the Queen’s Park, where more than twenty- 
five mounts were gathered. Quite a crown 
of spectators saw the cavalcade move off 
up through the ravine to Bloor-street, ana 
by the commons and Avenue-road to Upper 
Canada College, where the chase began. 
The run was north and west and then 
east by the North Toronto water tower 
and across Yonge-street at Egllnton. There
after the mn was east through the Don 
country, over the river half a aozeti times, 
up hill and down dale, over fences, ditches, 
through bogs and bush, until a. fox was 
started south of the Boyd farm, and a 

In the ground south 
farm. 

Beardmore,

COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS-GOLFING FOR MEDALS.
The Rosedale Golf Club’s fall monthly 

medal handicap competition open’ed Satur
day, the best scores in the three classes 
being as follows:

— First Class. —

Jmrgcd With Wnfrh Steal Ing.
latnrday evening Detective Davis ar- 
David Soules, who Is wanted in Bar- 
a charge of watch stealing. Smiles 
the Barrie 

! days ago.

taken

possible that they will be delayed for 
one week.

police at Big Bay Point 
The watch has been re-

El. time.
......... 156.30 ..
......... 2.21.05 ..
..........2.13.00 ..
..........2.23.25 ..
....2.24.00 ...

a. Score. H’c’p.T’t’I.
Bonshaw. »
Frou Frou..
Cyprus..........
Wa Wa..........
Sylvia............

The course for this class was round the 
Island. In the skiff class Mr. Wedd wins 
the Harman cup for 1897 on points.

In the evening an Informal dinner was 
held by those' participating In the races, 
the commodore presiding In his usnal genial 
manner.

E. E. Johnston 
G. S. Lyon .... 
Dr. Hood ---------

6 McKinley Cabinet to Meet Teeaolay.
Washington, D.C., Sept 11.—The 

President has sent notice that he will 
return to Washington from Somerset 
next Monday, and a meeting of the 
Cabinet has been called for Tuesday to 
discuss several tonics which are regard
ed as requiring the executive attention 
nnd, perhaps, action, at this time. On 
the list is the construction to be given 
discriminating duty section No. 22, of 
tiie Tariff Act.

79 0Thai Gorge ltoad Smash.
Tidy, 184 Queen-street west, was 

i the accident on the American Gorge 
iv some time ago. and her injuries 
bad that yesterday she was removed 
ambulance to Grace Hospital.

89 9 80
— Second Class. —

Score. H’c’p.T’t’I. 
98 18 80G. H. Muntz

Dr. Scott ..........
H. 8. Fetman ..

......... 100 1G
104 10 88kill occurred

— Third Class. —ArmySalvation
The master, Mr. George 
was first up at the kill and got the brush. 
It was one of the best runs In five years. 

I Those who finished were: Mr. Beardmore 
i on Cockatoo. Capt- Forester on Viking. Mr.

Phelan on Clark, Dr. Campbell cm Prize,
■ Mr. Maclean on Argus, Mr. George Chr- 
j ruthors on Ivanhoe, Mr. Doane on Star. Mr. 

Adamson on Moreland, Mr. Maddocks on 
Kennebunk. Among others lu t.be run 
were: Dr. Smith on Golden, Miss Caw turn 
on Jimmy, Mr. Philips on Rille Boy, Mr. 
Reinhardt on Saturn, Mr. R. Davies, Jr.. 
Mr. Lionel Clarke on McMullen and several 
others.

of the
Score. H’c’p.T’t’I. 

09 30 69W NOTIONS in G. H. Moss ... 
J. W. Morse ... 
C. A. Chisholm

101 30INTERESTING VALUES.
150 Rustling Silk Underskirts. In fancy 
stripe, shot and plain taffetas, from $6 
to $10 each. .. , ..
50 pieces of 36 inch wide Flannelettes, 
In great variety of fancy striped color
ings. at 15c per yard. reg. 20c.
Clearing ont this season’s Shirt Waists, 
two grand specials going at 50c and $!• 

SEASONABLE NEEDS.
Ladles’ Linen Collars and Cuffs, all new 
styles. , .
Ladies’ Belts, all leather kinds, also In 
Silk Tartans, with gold or silver 
buckles.
Ladles’ Fonr-ln-Hnnd and Bow Ties, In 
plain and plaid silks.
Beautiful line of shades In Silk Molro, 
Sash Ribbons, at 30c nnd 50c per yard.

NEW CATALOGUE 
being sent out. All requests for same 
receive our Immediate attention.

SAMPLES OR GOODS 
sent through onr Man Order Depart
ment, all os represented.

104 30 74EN1IT WON THE Q.C. RACE.
On Saturday afternoon the 22-footers of 

the Queen City Yacht Clnb r<4salled their 
race of Ans. 7. on the lake course, which 
was postponed on account of no wind, Enid. 
Winona, Tramp and .Widgeon starting. Enid 

Tramp second nnd Widgeon

GRANITES BEAT THE YACHTSMEN.
On Saturday afternoon the bowlers of 

the R.O.Y.C. Bowling Clnb». visited the 
Granite lawns and, after a close and Inter
esting game, were forced to acknowledge 
a defeat by 32 shots. The scores were:

R. C. Y. C.
J Schenk,
T G ltamsden.
J Todhunter,

The Artillery Serra et Deaeronlo.
Deseronto, Sept, 11—At the artillery 

shooting competition to-day two batter
ies fired, the 11th Field Battery ><l 
Guelph being the first to fire in a driz
zling rain. For fire discipline they se
cured 88 pointa, fire effect 71.5; total 
150.5. The afternoon waa fine, when 
the lfith Field Battery,also from Guelph 
took the stand at their guns. For fire 
discipline 85 points, for fire effect 78.3 
points; total 163.5. ■

_______ _ -ramp
finished first, 
third. Time as follows :

Start. Finish. Elap.
.. 2.45 4.46.52 2.01..52----------- ,---------------
.. 2.45 4.53.40 2.08.40 2.05.02 C H Rnst,

:: IS 13& !£S ^s„e,
----------- ! H T Wilson, *

C P Smith,

Fortunate purchasers much 
appreciate our Granite. 

J Hedloy,
Cor’d,

•2.01.52Enl<l............
Tramp 
Widgeon .. 
Winona

/ PRICES FOR
sk ..10tachts before breeze. a sharp 

through the artery 
The root was bound 

rent
one-

H-GRADE ARTICLES. A Branchaud,
R Northcote,
J Bnlrd.

29 R C MeHarrie, sk.21 
C C Baines,
J Boomer,

_____  HA Drummond,
W O Thornton, sk.28 R L Patterson, ek.22 
F Simpson. B Jennings,
Dr Richardson. G Kappele,
U W Spence, H Bafnes,
W H Bleasdell, ak.24 Alt Jones, sk ....20 
George Orr, C C Ross,
E F Garrow, R C Donald,
W C II Lowe, It Watson,
T M Scott, ek.......... 18 F O Cayley, sk...l8

ERMA ON TIME ALLOWANCE.
Hamilton. Sept n.-(Special.)-Tl.ls after-i Dr Snelgrove, 
„the 32-footers, Erma and Nadia, or. »> Crooks, sk 
the Roval Hamilton Yacht Club, sailed an - H J Brown, 
exciting race over the regular course for J B La Ing, 
the Lucas Clip. A good breeze favored tne W M Merritt, 
vnrhts Nadia crossed the finishing line 38 
second's ahead, but she bad to give Erma 
a time allowance of 59 seconds, and there
fore Erma won by 21 seconds.. Tlv> Starr 
was at 3.20. Nadia finished at 5.16.40 and 
Erma at 5.D.18.

Bonshaw Wen Ibr Race 1er the ï.arne Cap 
—Keen Raring Between 

the Skiffs.
Glance in our window and 
you will see some genuine 
bargains, many that per
haps will surprise you.

oooooooooooo

A 1,1 hr ml Offer.
Mr p J. Loughrin of Sa nit Ste. Marti 

- ng offered the Ontario Government $1 pel 
cord for all the pulp wood stumpage yet 
uncut In the province. The present plica 
the Government Is receiving Is 12V4 cents 
per cord.

“We have had some Radnor Water 
analyzed, and as the result is highly 
satisfactory, we wiU now be pleased to 
use this water on our mail steamers.”— 
H. & A. A!' — .Montreal. „

final races for the season on the 
R.C.Y.C. program took place Saturday 
afternoon In a light easterly breeze, 
skiff class started at 2.50 and the race 
for the Lome cup at 3 p.m. The racing Be
tween the skiffs was very keen, capevlalb 
between the first four boots. All got off 
promptly on the crack of the starters 
Son and the first round of the course 
was’ completed In the following order:
Messrs. Archibald, Wedd, Cuff. air- ’yfig aftern 
Murrlcb, Parsons and Francis. The tunes opensu

The

Soilh Tore ni a.■me
The Town School Board will hold a meet

ing at the hall this evening.
Duncan McColl will appear before Magis

trate Zeidler to-morrow evening under 
charge of obstructing a street by placing a 
fence across the thoroughfare.

heavy grades of the Metropolitan 
to Richmond Hill liuve created a feeling 01

heuer’s OO
» YONCE ST. JOHN CATTO & SON HAMILTON GOLF CLUB.

^tr-ofX lîaminSrëilÆh "wTs 

eon. Though the day was
lolesnle and Retail Jewellers. Tht*

Total.......... .Total . , 97King St., opp. the Post office.
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SEPTEMBER 13 1897MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD6
No number of police can restrain starving 
men, and the stories there will be to tell 
when the river begins yo thaw next spring 
will be heartrending. I know what 1 am 
talking about. I rpent last winter there, 
and even then, we were all, without ex
ception, on very short ! rations. Now, with 
the people pouring Into jbawson as fast as 
boats can carry them and as fast as they 
can travel over the trails, there is no 
trouble in predicting what must happen.
* here are many men who are going in 
with no provisions at nil. They are trust
ing to luck and the charity of their fellows 
to see them through the winter. These are 
‘he m*m who are going to prey on the 
thrifty, and who, having nothing to lose, 
will not hesitate at any desperate efforts 
to get food.

.4 .VW i>rk Man's Dira Prediction.
Charles Engel of New York City returned 

on the Cleveland after years of fortune- 
hunting in the lukon golu uelds. For two 
yeais no met with vailed success. His 
étions were awarded to the extent of a 
small fortune, perhaps $30,u00, though he 
declined to state the exact amount of 
money he took from the diggings. He 
owned an Interest in Claim No. 57 below, 
on Bonanza Creek, and also in a claim, on 
v ictoi ia Creek. Both properties he sold 
per ore leaving the country. Engel left 
Dawson on July 20, on the river steamer 
1. B. Weare, which now lies high and 
dry on a lukon sand bar. Engel says a 
deplorable state of affairs exists on the 
Klondike. He sees nothing but starvation 
for many of those there, to say nothing 
of countless hundreds eu route to the fam
ous d.strict. Those going in, he says, will 
not reach the camp with enough provisions 
to last them till bpring. Nearly every man 
who crossed tho passes traveled “light,”
T?s1o£ZaCe had bUL * ®ma11 I Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—It is

“I heard many sensational stories that said to be Major Walsh’s scheme tô 
ZZJrSf’SSJSr&SSÎè" Srüü ««MM. a «erle* « poat* SOjnile. apart 

of inbulous wealth have turned thousands I from Dyea to Klondike. Mr. Gowle.,
who has just returned from two years’ 

oan within a few months make a fortune, residence at Dawson City, says this will
^ impracticable, unless he has almost

*» ihey arrive. Until better conditions ns I unlimited means and any number of men 
to food supply are obtained I would not
there. ïîd raMiot^roclalm’wlth too* great I whether Major Walsh will be able to
was matnlyhS> aval.Tth is * th S ^th? *thh-ty oî Ket in himself before it freezes up. 
thirty-five men on board this steamer left Albert Cavalier of Pembina and A.

Tad? ,nhXdh r,ft 0f St’ JoS^h haVe.1left^thC . Hnrer of
proper food, particularly vegetable food. Pacific coast to carry mail* between lecturer or 

il.» 1]i ,onS before the transportation Dyea and Klondike by dogs and snow'- at the
B?‘to «tppîÆ dXnTT-hS, wî ?h<,p- Mali°a WaS With BUffSl° (1™th 0B the G>nnd Tn”lk ‘T^nrdav
left on Jvly2ti there were In the neighbor I ln Eur0Pe’ _______ the foot of Bathurst-street on Saturday
there was not enough foodie last^throuch I 1107* tfiD A ÜTT TO PiTTTWIl flPP afternoon. He was run over by a trail: 
the winter. People were still pouring into iLASKA TilAv ill lo 1 ALLlMu Ufi. an^ jjjg body was frightfully mangi .
^CT®.'!!P’JV1? but few °f the new arrival? ----------- iqK. »how at the Exhibition
teen who™w^to” linwson efriy y,Te s,e*™er. at Juneau - Majorlly er Ih. onA Friday night, the animals in the
spring came out with us on the Weare. Keweomer* Will Remain at That Noah’s Ark were packed up» to be 
nnt n iTnc °L *«? W earc ls a serious blow. Place Inlll Spring. moved to London fair. Saturday mor
not alone to the company, but the entire I were nlaced aboard a freight
mwe'foo/nn tbl HWns :'lpab,p of ,aklnc Seattle, Wash., Sept. ll.-The steam- Püu, font of Strachau-
S, the yukoPn ’’e riVtT than any otber boat I er Topeka arrived from Alaska at 4 ^ae?uea„d Bathurst-street After all

o'clock this morning, and brings the fol- (>f the animals had been loaded up, ur^ 
nJ^b!” the Cleveland left St. Michael, I lowing letter to the Associated Press: 'rl>y 1 w? S? as "lit wns
fe ^wf^Tealo^M Alaska.-Amoug the recent }^ev> ^oT his horned Boston He

?olfl sfek,ers- but at Unalaska they arrivals at this port are the steamers 10od on the back end of one at tte 
r",m.nr Humdbofdt.SeThl? SETS °snmïh Rosalie, Mayflower, Detroit, Willamette cars when the train 
but new and staunch steamer, ’ built at md Topeka, and tlie falling off in the I and the jtit-Üi5w1. of several cars 
Eureka, Humboldt County. Cal, was char- volume of travel is very noticeable. Th offers. The trajn waa

by W. D. Wood, who resigned the majority of new-comers will remain at ...aseed over him before the • ,
flîiiw re ?hayiri0tmeatitle t0 lea,d an exlH' Juneau until spring. An effort will bo stopped by the shouting of those w 
^,,0rU°d ‘tlfe^oti!6 b-ltWaên?l„îkaM1tt mad^^ext yJr to turn.the tide of witnessed the terrible tragedy, 
men ln the Wood party learned that thrv travel by way of Sitka, going from there 
would not be able to reach Dawson Cl tv to Yakoutal and Disenchantment Bay 
this winter, to find a place to live at St. and up the White River, the distance 

trhfeLd.^n£.t.he, wl,nter-. , being only 425 miles from Sitka to Daw-
The passengers broke out ln open rebel- .„n „„ .„aio»t 700 milf« from Juneau lion and threatened to kill their leader. son’ ?? against oat mites irom juueau Wood. The Humboldt continued on .the I ov€r th? present trail, 

way to St. Michael In fullmcnt of the I To Build * llallroad.
conditions of the charter. The news of 
the events on the voyage from Unalaska to 
St Michael’s Is awaited with dread.

Hats Now Fine TailoringCONC AND4 We have been giving you a 
good deal in fur news for the past 
week, and the 
size of our 
sales shows 
how you have 
appreciated 
the talk. Let 
It not be for
gotten that we are hatters as 
well as furriers. Gentlemen can 
no longer wear their summer 
hats. The new styles in fall 
goods are here In the best mak
ers, like Youmana’, and Roelofa 
and others. Make a point to drop 
into the store and see our hats. 
We are satisfied to leave the 
case there with you.

J. A J. LUCSDIN
(Falrweather A Co.)

122-124 Yonge-Street.
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Ü PLAYJThat is the Dire Prediction 
Per Steamer

A Series of Posts from Dyea 
to the Klondike.

i à¥l|pr mms»,
j The success with which “Cymbellnc” met 
I last we<^k induced Mr. Whitney to repeat : 

It to-night and to-morrow evening, and It j 
will be a long time before Toronto will j 
have the opportunity of seeing such an
other performance. The staging of the 1 
play Is beyond comparison, while the cos
tumes arc most elaborate and the company 
one of considerable merit. “Cymbellne" j 
will be given Its last presentation to-mor
row evening, “Romeo and Juliet” being 
presented at the Wednesday matinee anc 
*‘Leah the Forsaken” ln the evening, when 
Miss Mather will bring her engagement 
to a close.

c

I Tl
Mb

rj Lf

JUST FROM THE KLONDIKE. TO BE THIRTY MILES APART -i):
am, 0!

9li

mSteamer P. B. Weare Was Wrecked 
On the Yukon River.

But Mr. Gowler Says He Must Have 
Plenty of Means and Men. i i

I The Brewlwey Cmrill.n.
World, Kcllnr and Mac. known ns the 

Broadway comedlnns, who will appear In 
thnt very amusing farce-comedy, "Town 
Topics," at the Toronto Opera House open
ing to-night, arc without rivals ne fun 
makers, “Town Topics" ls one of the big
gest farce-comedy companies on the road, 
and If you want a hearty laugh you can en
joy It Oils week. It ls an amusing skit of 
to-day and full of pretty girls, up to-date 
songs and ludicrous situations. The 
company is an exceptionally strong 
one, embracing such well-known foot- 
liglit favorites, ln addition to the three lead
ers mentioned above, ns Charles E. Gra
ham. Marie Leslie, Ethel B. Payne, the 
throe sisters Donaldson, Hulda Halvers. Ol- 
lie Hood nnd a host of pretty young ladles. 
Every night this week and bargain matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Fatnrday.

’ uri<— Vlines* a Mutiny u the Steamer Humboldt 
—Two Stores at Dawns City Ceased 
Selling Outfits to rrospecters, and When 
Ne Mere Food Could he Procured There 
was Consternation Among the Pepnla- 
ttou-Keeklesa People are There Whe 
Will be Sare to Make Trouble.

« 4>4h / /.
« 7»/>vV‘'ÆÈ

The Steamer Topeka, Jnst Down From 
Alaska, Reports Travel Palling OH 
and a Concentration at Prospectors at 
Jonean—Another Railway Projected- 
Another Steamer Brings Down Miners 
With Nnegets nnd Dnst-Belleville Man 
With a Seed Fortune.

c

as'
Cymbellne Te-Night.

Morgaret Mather begins on the last halt 
of her engagement at the Grand to-night, 
and as she ls again to be seen In "Oyra- 
bcllne" It Is safe to say that another large 
audience will greet the charming little wo
man. Miss Mather has made a most fa
vorable Impression with her new produc
tion and deserves the highest PraJfe,fï' aî‘ 
fording Toronto theatre-goers such a treat, 
while Mr. B. C. Whltoe? ls *ow ng gr«t 
managerial tact for the manner in v. nicn 
he ls'brlnglng his star before the ptibilc.

:

I
.

rJdda?

7S>fOtter Point, B.C. (via Victoria), Sept. II. 
—Of starvation and violence, of mutiny 
and shipwreck, of perils from snow on 
land and ice ln the river, made up the 
thrilling tales from the gold seekers of the 
Yukon brought by the steamer Cleveland.

The Cleveland left St. Michael on Ang. 
2B, stopping at Unalaska and passed here 
to-day, bound for Seattle.

The startling news was received at St. 
Michael that famine ls Imminent at Daw
son City, and that on July 26 the two largo 
stores closed their doors and made no more

The publishers of HOME 
AND YOUTH, Canada’s 
best and cheapest home 
magazine, offer a cash 
prize of $50 to the person 
who shall secure the larg
est number of new sub
scribers to this magazine 
within the City of Toron
to, and its suburbs, be

tween 12 O'clock noon on Monday, Sept. 20, 
1S07, and 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, Oct. 
80, 1807.

Also a second 
who shall secure

V$50.00 I
I

tCASH l

FELL TWENTY-ONE STOREYSBIS HORRIBLE DEATH.
1

Manager clthaw-man Wlndeli II. Ordway,
the Mean's Ark Show, Cut InTwn 

bv a Freight Train.
Windell H. Ordway, who for the past 

weeks has been the manager nnd 
the Noah’s Ark attraction 

Exhibition, met with a horrible

at his disposal. He questions very much prize of $15 to tBfc person 
the second largest number I

Continued from rage I.
within the period above specified.

The person to whom the first-j 
be awarded must have secured

I,rlze shnl! 
at leas]sales, their stocks of provisions being ex

hausted before the winter began."
The steamer P. B. Weare was wrecked 

hi the Yukon, and the steamer Heaiy took 
the passengers from the stranded steamer 
and transported them to St. Michael. 
The steamer Excelsior was disabled on the 
trlç south.

ject for criminal Investigation. It, was 
commonly reported that the Otis Com
pany had a new system of "Elevator 
wheel, and an the Tract Building was 
the first completed, they wished to try 
It in thnt structure because of its great 
height. It was said that two other sky 
scrapers had refused to be a party to 
any such experiments, though $50,000 
wns alleged to have been offered for th* 
privilege.

The Otis manager told a Journal re
porter that it was the best and safest 
elevator system yet devised. Six of 
these machines went into the Tract 
Building and were tried for six months— 
they not to be accepted until fully tested 
and approved.

They dropped repeatedly from 10 to 
50 feet. Otis people declared that they 
aro run too fast. A Journal reporter 
fell with one one day, made comolnint 
to the company, nnd was told that the 
boy was to blame. Three days later 
another fell, and H. A. • Ludhun, clerk 
of the Bureau of Water and Gas. had 
both kneecaps broken, while Miss Rug- 
gles. a stenographer, had her shoulder 
dislocated and was injured internally.

Held an Investigation.
General Co Mis and a board of en- 

gtneera investigated the case, which re
sulted in forcing Otis to have the Grime 
system of stand pipe valve and pump 
elevators put ini They have been run
ning admirably for several months and 
have never fallen until the one dropped 
last night. It is said that the change 
of system and the two years of experi
ments cost the Otis Company from $60,- 
000 to $75,000.

There were at least 20 falls and sev
eral severe smash-ups during tihe first 
year of experimenting on the public and 
tenants of the building.

fifty subscribers.
Subscriptions must be obtained within 

the City of Toronto or Its Immediate sub
urbs. and on forms supplied by the publish
ers. In the event of a tic the prize 
be equally divided.

In addition to the prizes, every agent 
will be allowed a liberal commission on the 
snbscrlptions obtained. Subscriptions must 
not be taken at less than the regular price 
—50c per year.

J. W. St. John, Esq., M.
P.P., 23 Toronto-street,
Toronto, will decide the 
competition.

Persons desirous of en
tering the competition can 
obtain full particulars 
from the publishers, and 
must .register therewith 
their names and addresses.

Itwo
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The&
the steamer Humboldt, bound north, 

there was rebellion amounting almost to 
mutiny, aud the life of the. leafier of the 
expedition, W. D. Wood, who resigned the 
office* of Mayor of Seattle to conduct a 
party to the gold-laden placers of the 
North, was ln peril.

In this story there Is not ranch gold that 
glitters. There ls suffering and the pro
mise of great suffering to come; and there 
Is the relation of man’s savageness when 
confronted with starvation.

Famine Feared at Dawson City.
In the news of all this series of disasters 

the most Important matter is the con
dition at Dawson City. In this centre of 
population at the junction of the Klon
dike River with the Yukon, there are two 
stores, one conducted by the Alaska Com
mercial Company, the other by the North 

Trading and Transportation 
Company. Both these stores were closed 
on July 26, and the agents of these two 
big corporations that control the trade of 
the Yukon announced that they had no 

Three weeks before 
the companies ceased selling outfits to min
ers who wanted to leave Dawson City on 
prospecting trips.

When the agents at the stores announced 
that no more food could be obtained there 
Avas consternation among the population. 
Into the town weye coming 25 to 30 people 
:i day. Some of these brought their pro-- 
■"talons, but many had nothing with them. 
I.videutly the food supply outside the stores 
fis not sufficient to last the population 
(through the winter. There is abundant 
h-ood at St. Michael, but there Is little 
{probability that enough of It can be trans_- 
>ported by the river to supply the wants 
>>f the miners and the adventurers. Already 
n fringe of ice is appearing on the sides 
of the river. The winter barriers seem 
inclined to come early this year, as though 

ature were minded to thwftet these eager 
who grasp for the gold'ihfc-the gravel. 

■Not more than four river steamers cart 
reach Dawson before the Ice Stops all movc- 
ment on the river. These steamers are 
the Hamilton, the Heaiy, the Bella and
* With The threat of famine comes present 
discontent. To Dawson have gone many 
reckless men and some reckless women. 
Rnch are not inellned to consider the com
fort of others. Lawlessness will come and 
nnssiblv riot. The prospect of a soo 
, vinter In Dawson City ls not 
Vs., re ls gold, gnl«l enough to buy a nlaco 
imong the nobility, but when food Is 

Lz/'rirrC gold is nneonatdered. Gohl that will 
■•it" buy bread is poor stuff Indeed.

FltKklUg Oak «». IkuW *••!».
While from the rest of the world people 

*,. ->11 toward Dawson, out from Dawson are 
iu».ig many of its population, tho destina- 

being St. Michael, where there is food. 
Captain Hall, master of the Ç'evcland, 

fives 'this relation of the facts he gained 
trorn the men who came down the Yukon 
Aix>m Dawson ;

“Two important facts should not be for
gotten,” he said, “when we tell anything 
oi Klondike. It's impossible, 1 think, to 
exaggerate the richness of the country and 
quite as impossible to over-estimate the 
dangers and the prospective disasters at 
Dawson.

“During the coming winter there will be 
gold and hunger for those who arrive at 

• the gold fields. I have authority for what 
I say. 1 know from my own observation, 
from accounts of uninterested people ana 
from the miners that there will be terrible 
distress in Dawson. We are bringing back 
comparatively little gold, and the miners 
on board are exaggerating their posses
sions. While many keep their nuggets, I 
don't believe there is more than $150,000 
In the party. They ail tell the same story. 
Every person who can leave Dawson be
fore the winter will get away. There nre 
no longer any supplies. On July 26 the 
Alaska Commercial Company and the North 
American Trading Company at Dawson 
closed their stores. This means that the 
people* of Dawson must rely upon their 
own resources for food".

“Mahy of the most abandoned charactcis 
are hastening to the mines, and there can
not but be serious trouble. You may roly 
upon it that every returning ship will -be 
crowded to its greatest capacity. At St. 
Michael there is plenty of food, but there 
is no certainty that it can be taken to 
Dawson. The disaster to the V. B. Weare 
has been a practical lesson not to place re
liance on the river steamers ror transport
ing supplies.

“ While we were at St. Michael the an* 
gry gatherings of the members of the Na
tional City and South Coast expeditions 
show that the troublous times are ahead 
there as well as on the Klondike. It Is 
my belief that the vessels that are to re
turn this fall will come heavily loaded with 
gold. The visions of wealth easily won 
are disappearing from view of many who 
flocked north. There Is a barrier that 
means death between them and the fulfil
ment of their dream»*”

WhltlMM* Thinks the Annie.
The purser of the Cleveland, J. Wliltbeck, 

gives the same direful prediction as Oapt. 
Hall. “All the miners are talking of the 
scarcity of provisions an» agree that on 
July 26 last the two big stores were 
closed, as they had run out of provisions, 
and so had no reason to keep open,” said 
he. “This presages a famine in the Klon
dike this winter, and there must be many 
deaths from starvation unless aid comes 
from some quarter not known at present. 
The river steamers can’t possibly take up 
enough food to supply the population of 
Dawson; in fact, all they take In will be 
scarcely enough to supply those who travel 
with the vessels bearing the supplies, it 
has been told that one of the expeditions 
which started up the River Yukon towed 
up a barge on which whiskey was the prin
cipal article for consumption, and left on 
the river’s side a second barge, the whole 
cargo of which consisted or rood/’

Many of the miners on the Cleveland 
were astir early this morning when The 
Journal tug spoke the Cleveland, nnd the 
reporters climbed aboard. They crowded 
a rotind the purser's cabin as he told the 
stories he had gathered from them, nnd ns 
soon as he mentioned the probability of 
famine they gave their assent to hi» utter
ances.
One of their number said: “This statement 

cannot bo made too strong. 1 believe *s 
truly as I am standing here that there will 
be a famine at Dawson this winter, and 

- snort rations for all. Hungry men don't
_______________H Bcrnple to take by force what they need,

and care nothing for law6 while they are 
death in tho agony of starvation.IF

■

-• $15.00 Real.

CASH|
!

tinllny an the IlnvuboJclt

Scotchle Be n toil will! m,s
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Telephone 2362#
Cot this advertisement oat* It may not 

appear again.

!

!L American Suits !—A stylish lot 
of patterns — very 
choice and bound to 
be popular, quick-sell
ing and everlasting— 
To your measure and 
a perfect fit—

r
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Bedr Cut In Two.

»»»,.« ”
meet horrible and appalling spectacle. 
Ôoath must have been instantaneous- 
The mangled remains were picked up 
by deceased’s comrades and removed 
in the police patrol wagon front No. a 
station to the Morgue, where Coroner 
Johnson will hold an inquest on Tues
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Ordwav’s friends, when they recov
ered from their horrors, were furiously 
indignant at what Ihey considered gross 
negligence on the part of the trainmen, 
as they claimed that no signal was 
given that the train was going to start. 
A lively altercation took place between 
the show men and the train hands.

In I lie Prime of Life.
Ordway was the man who wore 

glasses at the Noah’s Ark show, and 
who did the lecturing. He was about 
35 years of age. and was well liked by 
his confreres. He was going to Boston, 
where he lived on Chamber-street, to 
meet bis wife, who is an actress. He 
had no children. '

An eye-witness of the fatality, was 
Harry Talbot, an attache of the show, 
who told a World reporter the follow
ing story of the dreadful occurrence:

“I was standing on one of the flat cars 
under the Bathurst-street bridçe when 
the- engine left the cars standing, and 
after it had been away about five min
utes it returned and coupled to the cars. 
Then the train started suddenly with
out any warning from any one. I was 
busying tying a rope to one of the lion 
c-agee at the front of the car, while Ord
way was at the back end of the car next 
to me. He was lighting his pipe, when 
suddenly he was thrown against 
thus preventing me from falling be
tween the cars where he himself fell. 
Just a moment before the accident oc- 
ctirrbd. Ordway said to me: ‘Harry, 
don’t step between the cars, for they 
start up quick sometimes.’ There were 
several standing around, hut I don’t 
know their names. After Ordway fell, 
there must have been five or six cars 
pass over him, for he was terribly cut 

The train was stopped by the 
shouting of those around, after going 
a short distance. I am sure no warn
ing was given of the return of the 
engine, which had only hem away from 
the train about five ml rentes, and being 
a round trains as much ns we are we 
are always looking for signals from the 
engine before onr train moves.”

Walter Ordwell of Boston, brother of 
deceased, wired the police yesterday 
that he would he in town to-diy.

Undertaker Harry Ellis has been en
gaged by some of deceased’s friends to 
look after the remains nnd prepare them 
for burial after the inquest.

Miss Murphy of 102 Gerrard^strpet 
east was a very intimate fri-red of de
ceased, and she is almost prostrated with 
grief owing to his untimely death.

more food to sell.
literally cut in

mu
s

The building of a railroad from Jun
eau to Lake Teslin is now assured. 
Thorough examination by interested par
ties has dec tied them to commence work 
at the earliest possible moment next

»•«<», Bui It Shelter
At St. Michael the suffering during the

dark and icy winter will be Intense. The . _. , . ...
supply of food is abundant, but there Is year. The road will go by way Of the 
not sufficient shelter. Scores of people are Taku.
living in tents. Speculators are building No doubt this will be the first rail- 

IreL,df?n»s îrsy iSan»i5e: lumber road established, but it probably will be 
Trading î 1 O^n^orttito? Compa™T h“” Qtnickiy followed by others, two prospec- 
a hotel, but the buildings are tôtallv in- Î1V0 roads m particular, having the same 
adequate to house the people ‘that terminus as the Juneau Hoad. In going 
thronged to St. Michael, expecting to gd nfro the Yukon country,the White Horse 

"ll.nnbk J.° traus- Rapids and many other dangerous places
portatlon up the river. Shortly before thti wm «voided A# thw» will ha «nit Cleveland left St. Michael the passengers **!{; ^ Wir „v SU1 j"
of two of the expeditions, one that ar- ,?a^8 Pb \n^ on Lake Teslin and
rived on the steamer National, and the Iloptnlmqiia River, the trip will be one 
other that arrived on the steamer South of pleasure rather than otherwise. 
Coast, held Indignation meetings, threaten- Rapid progress is being made on the
brought thon/t*hUher° nnd °were™unab1 /1n ^£““3 when^ni^1"8 
carry them further. They had been left knot Pass, and when finished, everything 
stranded at St. Michael and cannot nos- e«n P° over mono cheaply and quiîkly 
sibly rçaeh Dawson City before next spring, than heretofore. Rveryone is now map- 

On the Cleveland were thirty-eight pass- ping out arrangements for winter ou-ir- 
enrera from Dawson Olty-men, women and fera, as it will soon be out of the qnes- 
ch-drrn. | tion t0 enter the Klondike before Feb

ruary or March.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto. $20.00

TWENTY-ONE CORPSES. HOBBEBLIN BROS. GO.The
1

Limited,

4% MSI ALLOWED. 4^ %Continued From Page I.
156 Tonga, cor. Richmond,

490 Queen West,
415 Main Street, Winnipeg.

of fhe kind shall be permitted, and from 
this time on there shall be no mnrchln - 
of any character whatsoever, whether 
dunng funerals or otherwise. This re
solution is not generally known, and the 
minors are going on with their arrange-

!■;
directors 1 

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIP MAN, Esq., Vice-President

r

bright.

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING.C.B..K.Ç.M.G. 
HUGH- SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 

, writer.
A. S. IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WÀLMSLEY, Esq., Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Ins. Co. 
n. M. PELL ATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E., London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund. 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over,4% per cent, per annum.

Government., Municipal and other Bonds 
end Debentures for sale, paying frojn 314 
to 5 per cent, per annum.

•tinier Martial Law.
To all intents and purposes Hazel ton 

“ finder martial law. General Gobin 
declared to-night that in spite of the 
warrants issued no constables nor any 
civic authorities will be . permitted* to 
arrest deputies. He said that the sheriff 

executive officer, whose duty is to 
preserve the peace and that he, Gobin, 
and the troops are really subordinate to 
the sheriff nt this time, being engaged 
in helping him to perform that duty. 
Under the circumstances, he will not 
permit interference with the sheriff’s 
Officials so long ns the military is here. 
In spite of this fine distinction, the com
mander s decision on this point is ac
cepted ns superseding the civil authori
ties by the military power.

More De» ib».
The events of to-day were thç death 

of another of the wounded, the an
nouncement this afternoon by the hos
pital doctors that six more will die, and 
tho funeral of four of the victims. Ten 
more will be buried to-morrow, and here 
tho trouble is likely to occur. It has 
•been arranged that the ten coffins shall 
bo carried on the shoulders of the 
strikers from the undertaker’s shop to 
the front of St. Joseph’s Church. In 
front of the church a platform is to 
be erected, upon which it is the pm- 
pose to place the ten coffins so that they 
can be viewed by the crowd.

Then addresses in Polish, Lithuni.in 
and English are to be made by priests 
and others.

ill:
nfiofn inek.

Fifteen miners ln tills 
tell of prosperity. Most 
exaggerate their possessions, and if one 
were to believe the Indefinite stories they Belleville, Sept. 11.—Ilarvev Little of
M Jh^ha^^lnr I w'r$83,mTgol£ fr0m ,he K1°Udike

says they may have $500,000. . _
An effort has been made, however, to Floating rUomilke Scheme*,

ascertain what the men brought down, ami London,Sept. 11.—Since the announce- 
the following list has been Compiled, mfrnt 0f the diseoveriee rrf in th*
though Its accuracy is not assured: Allan. wiiîL *Ier M ? li theSchroder and Slgrin, *35,000; Charles Bn- Klondike region, the promoters of Lon- 
gio. $35,000; Philip Kelley. $10,000; Ru don have been busy taking advantigo 
dolph Finer. $10,000; Frits Klonke, **-),000: of the newspaper boom given to that 
S. Matthews, $5000: W. Lowdon, $10.000; part of the world. Fifteen Klondike 
John Guyer, $15.000; Henderson. $20.000; (Limited) companies which havo ro- Fred Talbert, *5000; George Forman, *15, centlv been StTh-Tv. hreulhf 
000; William Sherman, *5000. I ,„,V t<X1’ bav® olit

S. R. Churchill, the ex-member of th- ^y11£2,04f>,583. Of
mounted police, hps an undeveloped claim, which ±J,lo7,oUl is offered to the pub- 
L. Y. Holder has considerable interests' lie. In the meanwhile, there is an im- 
ln tho Klondike and left more money there mense demand for anything Klomlikiin 
in the shape of Investments than he order to float further comnamea' in 
brought out. Goorge Reynolds is also cred- «nHofr rrf IROQ companies in
Ited with Interests of considerable value. I cne spnn® 011 

A 'teekleco of Colil *we*et*.
Purser Whltbeck said : “They may nave 

$500,000. This I Judge from the sack which Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 11.—The 
they have produced from time to time dur- steamer South Coast, which left St 
lng the trip down and from the fact that Michael on Sept. 1, arrived here to-dny,
.louerai1 nrilleCXTumeranareed,irated ' hrinRing 27 Pagers from Dawson 
men. ThYee or four of them only went in
to the Klondike as early as last spring. ., .^A __
The majority, so far as I can learn, nave believed to be about $350,000. The rc-
spent fom five to fifteen years In the search turned miners were not disposed to talk
for gold, which only recently the)' have of their fortunes, but J. P. Licrht of
ïoïïd’ Tt K . . ,, Chicago admitted having accumulated

A- Æ ”,a,rbe„rl,wte1Js t™^llng home $j8.000 in dust and nuggets during two 
with his wife and child, ls an ingenious in tho fiolde 6nmn, and has supplied his wife nnd mm-1 ^ears stny m tne g01d °elds- 
self with Jewelry made from the nuggets
they took out of the ground. She has a I REBELS STILL ACTIVE 
necklace In which every head is worth
more than Its weight ln gold coin, for It Is _____ _ , , , v „
the brightest and purest metal I ever saw. I Fer* Sbnhhsdsr is Now Threatened -Rear 
He has lockets, watch charm and other 
more or less costly trinkets, all made out 
of nuggets. Charles Engle has been ln tne 
Klondike for six years at least. His w»*o 
and their four children aro with him. The 
youngest of the children -s a little girl, 
who was bom In the Klondike region ere 
years ago. She was the nrst white child 
horn there, so thnt • lie has a chance of 
figuring in the future history of the gold 
country, at least as a enrto. 1 understand 
that the family have a neat pile, and will 
not want for the comforts of life for some 
time to come.”

?: Poa,rttyh are able te 
cm wish to Little Ma4v HI* rile.

JtknI

is anOapt.
beck1

2me,11 s J. S.. LOCKIE, Manager.135
I
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Rronsht Down Were Gold. MARGARETSir
—IN—MATHERii

!
City. The exact amount of gold brought 
down could not be learned, but it is

fS
fit-L AND HER ADMIRABLE COMPANY

TO-NIGHT £2sum 
} GYMBELINETHE «KEATB8T 

OF SCENIC 
PRODUCTIONS

Wed. Mat.—ROMEO AND JULIET. 
Wed. Evg.—LEAH THE FORSAKEN.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

.re Vi
No Dead Head Rellalen.

Morgan Wood, the preacher at Bond- 
street Congregational Church, evldentiv 
dees not want Christians who are dead 
broke in his flock. Salvation is not free 
as far as he is concerned. He gave a 
little practical advice to that effect to his

Boys’ All-wool Black or Blue 
. Worsted Serge Suits, for, 
l ages 10 to 15-very special, j
X $6.00. _ /
\ Boys’ Heavy Blue Serge # 
\ Blouse Suits, for ages 6 # 
\ to 9,trimmed with black /
\ x>raid. fancy anchor on /
\ arm—special, $3.00 /

it
’ iA «nard of Cal. Biggs Attacked 

Fiercely. 1IADB JiOMAli COUNTS.

:

i Simla, Sept. 12.—News has been received 
from the front that Fort Shabkadar ls now 
closely snrrounded, and that any attempt 
to reconnoitre beyond a five-mile radius ls 
opposed by a determined rebel fire.

The rebels are still gathering at Hangn. 
Yesterday while the column of Col. Biggs 
was moving along Samana Ridge to pre
vent an attaek on Shabukhel Fort the com
mander found that position secure, but his 
rear guard was attacked by the rebels at 
nightfall and a fierce conflict ensued. The 
enemy was repulsed with heavy loss. The 
official despatch adds: “Our losses are Fix 
natives killed and several wounded. Firing 
can be heard in the direction of the Mo£ 
mand country.”

TORONTA 
1 O JFK It A HOUSE U

This week—Sep. is to 18

TOWN j All Lwnghn |

BARGAIN
Three Turkish Subjects of the 

Faith Honored by the Pope.
London, Sept. 12. — A Rome corres

pondent telegraphs that general surprise 
was caused recently by the unusual ac
tion of the Pope in creating three 
brothers, named Economes, Roman 
counts. These gentlemen belong to the 
Greek Church, and are Turkish sub
jects. so that it seems curious that His 
Holiness should select them for an honor 
which few good Catholics are able to 
obtain. Now it is announced that the 
brothers Economes have shown their 
gratitude in practical and princely fash
ion by sending the Pope two minion 1;**<». 
to be devoted to a work in which His 
Holiness takes profound interest, the 
bringing about of a reunion of Christian 
churches. The brothers Economes re
side at Trieste, and their fortune is 
estimated at 200,000,000f. Rome now 
confidently expects that they will be
come converted in due course.

Greek MATINEES
H I Tues.. Thar»* Sat. 

Balcony 15cEntire
I All Fan j TOPICS Oak Hall,: \||l Coming-Next Congress

man.
Entire 
Lower Floor The Clothiers,

I I 5 tO 121
King St. 

i East, j
QUEER ELEPHANT FISH. HARLAN’S POINT

it Weighs looo Poudi, Has Big Ears and 
a lHoerlh Like a Cew and W 

16 Inches Thick.

To-Day at 3,30 p.m.

* fCHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
WILKES-BARRE

vs. TORONTO

j
Boston, Mass., Sept 12.—A fish the like 

of which is rarely seen was pulled In by 
the schooner Frank Foster of Cape Cod. 
Wednesday night, and brought In to-day for 
iî5Rection,- ?'hc monster—for Its weight is 
impounds—ls popularly Known ns tlie ele
phant fish. It has ears like the African 
elephant, and an eye ns big as a cow’s. 
Its general shape Is like that of a flat
fish, and It has large fins and a small, 
roiind month. The skin is light moss color 
and Its length from nose to tall is six feet. 
The creature Is 16 Inches thick.

ÀI Ihf Corner,1 s
At the corner of Richmond and Yon 

streets on Saturday evening a vendor 
shoe fittings was industriously engaged ln 
disposing of his wanes, when a detachment 
of the Salvation Army approached and so
journed ln the Immediate vicinity. A crowd 
had assembled around the original looatee 
of the corner, and the army mixed Its 
membership with the multitude. Both ven
dor and Army contemporaneously devoted 
themselves to their respective businesses, 
the representatives of the Army looking 
after the saving of men's souls and the 
vendor of merchandise Intent on persuad
ing men to save their soles also. Each 
appeared to be Ignorant of a rival’s pre
sence ; yet to a spectator the absence of 
a division of employments was not only 
apparent but ludicrous as well. From the 
sidewalk a passer-by heard above the con
fusion the following fearfully sacrilegious 
observations: “Two dents a pair—salvation 
is free for all—five cents a box—trust In 
the Lord. He Is our strength—shoo cement 
is strongest of nil—I offer you true religion 
—only five cents a box—A wonderful ban 

z gain."

•5|]|
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h BABY WAS CURED. » *
4* Dear Sirs,—I can highly recom- 
4» mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
4» Strawberry. It cured my baby of 
4* diarrhoea after all other means failed, 

give it great praise. It is ex cel- 
tor all bowel complaints.

* MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont

THE HEAD MASTER
T Gentlemen,—I have found great J 
T satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler's T 
2 Extract of Wild Strawberry, and con- T 
2 5- er it invaluable in all cases of 2 
T diarrhoea and summer complaint. T 
T It is a pleasure to me to recommend x 
T it to the public. , J
* R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, J 

è High School, River Charlo, N.B.

c> e* Q
CONTINUOUSBIJOU PERFORMANCES. 

Week commencing Sept. 13. Be sure and 
hear4» so I 

4* lent GERTIE GILSON SING 
“She's Such a Nice Girl, Too.”

The Midget Haneya, Wilbur Mack, Spar
row, the clown Juggler; Will Bates, Fish
er and Crowell, Carrfe Thomas.

Prices 16c and 26c.

An Early Morning Blaze.
A mysterious blaze occurred nt 1 o’clock 

this morning in the premises of the Donner 
Pattern Works, 80 Welllngton-stieet west. 
The blaze originated In one or the pattern 
rooms nt the rear end of the top floor of 
the building, and wns discovered by Night- 
watchman Chambers, who saw a reflection 
of the flames and pulled Box 12 nt King 
and Bay-streets. The firemen extinguished 
the blaze after about 20 minutes' work, 
and the damage will probably be anout 
*600. The premises of Oakley & Holmes, 
builders, nndemeath the Donner establish
ment, were damaged to some extent oy 
water.

•Î»
+
*HI. foliar Bone Broken.

Last Wednesday night, while Willie Bolt- 
on of 31 Brlght-stroet was playing with 
some other- boys he fell against a post, 
striking his shoulder. He went to work 
as usual next morning and Friday night 
the pain became go severe he had to stay 
at home. Sunday morning he was 
taken to the General Hospital, where it 
was found his collar bone was broken. The* 
hospital doctors set the broken bone and 
Willie will have to stay Lu the hospital 
for a week.

8.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on tlie road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
educe. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend it to others as it (lid so much for 

j, mo ? ___ r-

ushers when they were about to gather in 
the shekels after the service last night. 
He told the ushers to take particular notice 
of those who did not ante up and to stare 
at them hard. The sinner who was shy 
would then feel so much ashamed that h<? 
or she would either bring along their nick
els next time or elae would not come back. 
Churches could net dc run without man***

, %
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All Indications Fav 
' Better Time

THE ADVANCE IN

Increased Activity and I 
on the Stock Excl

Wheat Sold In Toronto IH 
est Prices of the Scasoi 
Better Financial Condi 
Years Past - Securities In 
Bern and for Land and 
Railroad Business Inereo 
of Wheat In Europe.

Indications all çolnt to Inc 
End general appreciation of 

future. So far the imnear
been in securities and thosi 

The advaed raw products, 
legitimate, and are not Ilk 
setback of any account for 
ccnSe. Probabilities favor fu 
ment before any reaction < 
takes place. It Is the habl 
discount the future, and 
show good advances it is qt 
s year’s progress will be dis< 
B few months.

Wheat ls one of the orod
had the greatest advance, 
evidence that prices will "I 
pretty much throughout the 
On the Toronto market ou 
white and red wheat sold at 
est price thus far this yet 
rye brought better figures, 
arc the highest prices yet r 
market. Hog products are e 
prices, while live cattle and | 
lng very satisfactory prices 
above those of a year ago. 
mand» good prices, and tb 
export is active.

Bn 1er HrnineSallv Than 
Fanners are thus In a be 

financially than they have 
years. They are meeting 
meats more promptly, 'ih 
count is being lessened, an 
chants dre getting more motr 
The general sentiment is tj 
on the eve of increased proei 
the better times have alreat 

Consumptive demands an 
creasing, and pr 
will soon receiv 
larger profits to manufaetm 
ter condition ln the labor m 

slock» in lie

ices of manu 
e a stimulus

The local stock market hai 
larly active during the pas 
demand for neurty all classe 
has been good and more hh 
noted. Toronto Railway sol 
Friday, closing at K4% 8;v 
real operators are taking a 
this stock, and the report 
there that the company w 
crease its dividends. The 
per cent, quarterly will be r 
way is doing a large and It 
ness. Canadian Pacific ls 
sales at 74 ex-dividend ol 
Its earnings for the first w« 
ber show an increase of $73.f 
are noted in Assurance st« 
flue to favorable business- T 
Is higher, selling up to 140^ 
and firm, closing at 183M.

Northwest Land. pr.. has 
request the iyst few da 
up to 57. It is quoted 
snd the feeling with regard t 

bullish owing to the 
wheat" in Manitoba, which 
the demand fo® farm land: 
Qu’Appelle Is also higher, wit 

The higher piMces for I 
shares is a feature not to b 
turning confidence Is the r 
better demanfl for these Is 
probability ls that real es 
up before long.

Bank stocks, 
trntion of late, and a goo 
scored.

Is very

too, have rpc

Dominion sold up 
perlai to 104. Commerce to 1 
11 ton to 172V., Ontario 101% 
lid 174% bid.

ItiiâlnuMl Rnutnes* Hm 
The larger bull Interests 

are figuring upon continued 
movement In the railroad 
the important lines, as wn? 
the sale of St. Paul comme 
par the first time ln 14 yen 
lng panic, this stock touche* 
figure. 45, mul in the V> 
opened at 50-60, the last fl 
officially 
operators 
toward the sustained rise 

since the prospects of 
tho United Sfates, and of tl 
age In breadstuffs in Rump 
defined, nrgue that the lai 
tlie population nnd conaequ 
svmptlve demand between 
has not been reflected In 1 
the markets of the country 
hard times that prevailed, 
enforced economies since 
lng panic. Now that ronfl 
nnclnl nnd commercial no 
United States has returned t 
commodities is exported to. 
ness of the railroads and In 
oral prosperity.

The ehitrtnsr of V» t»e«

recorded price, 
who have ‘contril

S

Wheat had a slight rear] 
on the Chicago Board of 1 
thing in the way of news, 
favor of better prices. Foil 
ported to have made free n 
were active buy era yestenlnj 
afloat nnd In store In KurojJ 
nt 43.100,000 bn., or 3.100,od( 
n your ago. while the eto<- 
aggregate 43,073,000 bu., agi 
bit. at this time lust year.
In Europe nnd America of 
bu., ngainst 126.4M7.000 bn. 
ven r—n deficiency in stocks 
000,000 bu—while the light 
ropenn crops Indicates that] 
the importing countries th< 
will be unusually lnrçe. 
commercial agent }>* *l,ranS 
State Department that I-run] 
Import 60,000.000 bu. of ford 
venr, nnd the American eoi 
uiys the Russian crop is M 
country will shin very lift 
lng raised but little morel 
needed at home. This w;1 
report, but Home of the Rnl 
the board had advices from I 
lng ItuHsIun offerings morl 
whatever Russia’s cron 1 
seems to be no doubt thaj 
shortage is great, posslbl.j 
exporting countries can roan 
the failure of wheat to M 
penn advance, as reported i 
lardly be explain^!, except 

or.v of dtdness and apath. 
latlvv trade.

E d In line Whir
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Sen 

ly decomposed 'body of a I 
to be thnt of one of the 1 
went over tlie Fulls in J 
weeks ago. was picked ni 
pool to-day. The face arj 
bend were hare of any hi 
clothing nihn-in'.ng were 
light ptifr off drawers. th*| 
shoes, nihout size 8. The I 
preserver! and have a m« « 
tan eyelets. The body is] 
about 5 feet G mehetk mol 
about .30 or 35 years « iff] 
Thnes was at once notifie] 
body in charge.

I'revlnrlnl A p no In
His Honor the Lleutemi 

ni»polnted Gordon Henry 1 
ronto and Patrick Kern fin 
cott to be notaries public
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SEPTEMBER 13 1897

To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners 
of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per- , 
manent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to make advances 
on productive city property, repayable by small instalments on the 
Sinking Fund Plan.

The following sums paid 
monthly or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for Monthly..
each $100 advanced : Kjitortsriy.------------ ---------------------------------------

A limited number of properties in the city aftd suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office 
of the Company.

J. HERBERT MASON. Managing Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto
......................................................... ...................... ............................ ..... ......................... ... ......................................

In 12 
Years

Iol5
Years

In 1U 
Years

In 8 
Years

In 5 
Years

$ >97 $0.81*1.31 *1.11$1.93
3.34 2.93 a 535 82 3.95

PASSENGBB TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

WHITE STAR LINENiagara Falls Line.
EMPRESS OF INDIA NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, 

Calling at Queenstown.
5.5. Teutonic...
8.5. Britannic..
5.5. Majestic...
8.5. Germanic..

Superior second cabin accommodation on
Majestic and Teutonic. For further Infor
mation apply to Charles A. Plpon, Gen. 
Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

.Sept. 15th, noon. 
.Sept. 22nd, noon. 

..Sept. 2flth, noon. 

....Oct. 6th, noon.

and All Point* Bast. 
Tickets at all G.T.R. sad leading ticket offices 

and on wharf. BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
Niagara Falls Line

CHANGE OF TIME.

Lake Winnipeg.................Ang. 25, daylight
Lake Huron.........................Sept. 1, daylight
Lake Ontario........................Sept 8, daylight
Lake Superior.....................Sept. 15, daylight
Lake Winnipeg.................Sept 29, daylight

Passage rales extremely low. First 
cabin, *47.50 to *db; second cabin, *34; 
steerage, *22.60. For passage si-ntj to 
S. J. Sharp, 66 Yonge-street; R. M. Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bartow 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Kooinson & 
Heath, 6914 Yonge-street; N. Weatherstsn. 
Rossln House Block, and for frelrnt rates 
apply to 8. J. SHARP.
Western Freight and Passenger Afeent, 6*

On and after Tuesday, September 14, 
the 7.40 a m. trip of the steamer 
Empress of India will be discontinued, 
as also the night trip arriving here at 
9.40 p.m.

Single trips will continue till about 
October 16th. 661 Yonge-street.

D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager. Montreal.

7

MERCHANTS’ LINE
Str. MELBOURNE. 

SINGLE RETURN

. $6.00 $10.00

. 7.60 14.00

Str. CUBA.

Montreal......
Cleveland....
Toledo............
Windsor........
Detroit...........
London...........
St. Thomas..

Rate include* meals and sleeping berth. 
Steamers lighted by electricity.
■Sailings—Going west every Saturday 7 am.; 
going east every Saturday a p.m. No extras.

A, F. WEBSTER, Agent, 
for. King and Yongo Sts.

..........TO...........

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

................VIA THE..........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor er Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

8. J. Sharp, 65 YongeSt

8.50 16.00

7.00
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NIAGARA RIVER LINE R. M. Melville,
CHANGE OF TIME. General Steamship and Tourist Tiek- 

ets issued to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

opp. General P. O. Tel. Ï01S.Commencing Monday, September 13,

Trip Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. 
Will be Discontinued.

Also trips leaving Queeneton 7.18 p. m. 
Lewiston 7.3* p.m., and Niagara-on-the- 
Lake 7.80 p m.

Iat.riintl.nal Navigation Co.’a Lines.
American Line.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Sept. 13 St. Paul............

St. Louis... .Sept. 22 St. Louis ....Oct. 13 
Paris................ sept. 29 Paris ------------Oct. 20
Hod star Line

Ivenslngtou, Wednesday, Sept. 15, noon. 
Westemlond, Wednesday, Sept. 22, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Sept. 2V, 11 
Noordland, Wednesday, Oct. 6, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Other tilps will continue as at present until 
further notice. Oct. 6JOHN FOY. Manager. St. Paul

Hamilton Steamboat Company
LIMITED.

a.m.

CHANGE TIME TABLE.
ONE TRIP DAILY. 

Leave Hamilton 8 a.m„ Toronto 4.30 
p.m. Saturday to Monday Excursions 
86c. for round trip, good going on 
Saturday and returning following 
Monday.

1HH
FORT ERIE

Jockey Club Fall Races
FORT ERIE, ONT.

SEPTEMBER 6IB T02M, M,
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

Steamers Chippewa, Corona and 
Ohicora.

TORONTO
FAIR,

SPECIAL 
EXCURSIONS

AUG. 30TII TO SEPT. 11TH.
INCLUSIVE.

Single first-class fare and one-third for 
round trip tickets to either Fort Brie, Ont.. 
or Buffalo, N.Y.

Tickets good going from Sept. 6 to Sept. 
22 1897, Inclusive, valid to return within 
alx (6) days of dote of sale.

Grand Opening of The New Single 
Arch Steel Bridge over the Nia
gara River at Niagara Falls on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
September 23rd, 24th and 25th,

i$1 25Niagara Falls and Return..
Bl^alTICKBTStU|K)bb "TWO DAYS.

Choice of New York Central & Hudson 
River Hallway, Gorge Route, Niagara Falls 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central.

2 09

Change of Time. 
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. dally.
Tickets at office on Mllloy's Wharf.
Tele. 2553. ________

1897.
TORONTO---- 3 HOURS---- BUFFALO

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Tickets and all Information at Grand 

Trunk Offices—1 King-street west, Union 
Station, North and South Parkdale, Queen- 
street east.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
— DOUBLE TRIPS —

Leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 
p.m. Fare : Single, 60c ; return, 75c. Good 
until Sept. 13th.

Tickets at all principal offices and on 
wharf. Canadian q 

■ "Pacific Kv-D. MILLOY & CO., Agents. 
N.IS.—Boat leaven Toronto Wednesday 

and Thursday, 8th and 9th, at 11 p.m., 
Instead of 7 p.m.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.
Return tickets will be Issued. Toronto to 

Ottawa, as follows;
Sept. 20 for *5.35.
Sept. 18 to 24 for «7.85.
All tickets good for return until Sept.

Proportionate rates from stations east of 

Toronto.
B. C. Gold Fields, 5000...................
Hammond Beet .
Golden Cache ..
Mlsslssaga ..............
Hawk Ilay, 2000 
Saw Bill. 500 ...
Smuggler .................
Juliet ........................
Great Western ...
Bannockburn ....
Tin Horn ..............

. .re
32

.*1.82 
"" a*5T Western Fair, London, Ont

Return tickets will be Issued from To
ronto to London as follows:

September 14th and 16th for 62. 5Ô. 
September loth to 17th for 63.40.

All tickets good for return until Sept. 
20. 1897.

A harvest excursion to Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest will be run on Sept. 
14. Good for return until Nov. 13. 1897.

Full information from any Canadian Pa- 
cittc Railway agent op C. E. McPherson. 1 
King-street cast. Toronto.

2.70
a .15%
: 3*

......................OG
............Wanted

War Eagle Con», 2u00.••*•••........ ———
Princess. 2000 .................................Special price

F. McPhillips,
’Phone 1800. 1 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Klondyke. ihe i* eoraiEE g mm
Company, LlmltOd.

W. B. BAINES - - - CITY AGENTParties contemplating going to Alaska 
this winter and spring and not seeing 
.heir way clear to do so, write

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

135

HO, FOR YUKON !
If yon want a share In the Immense gold 

deposit» of the Yukon buy stock In the Ju
bilee Mining and Development Co., Limited; 
10c par value, authorized en^>Ba^ *^50,000.

Manager, 14 /resile, Yonge-street. 
S. J. SHARP, ar

’65 Yonge-street.

SAW BILL LAKE
h. b. moniFooT, e.E. and e.i.8. 

Address BO ME IXII, <-.r.K.
Cable Addrcss-Prend.'oot Bonheur. War Engle wanted (state price) 500 share*

Golden Cache (state price).........  600 aimrm.
Tin Horn for sale. Cali................500 shares.
It C. Fields for sale. Call............500 shares.
Jubilee for site, ten rents per share.

Tel. 2930. ti. J. SHARP. 05 Youge-SL
1okntto f. McPHILLIPS,

NO. 1 TORONTO-STREET. 130

Kill. iiiiummi i—i—"r ■

MONDAY MORNING197 I
r

’yr

A- SERIOUS FIRE AT Q0EBEC. A
Fine Tailoring

Fonr Shea end Leather Firms Burned Owl.
Inr.lvtug n Loss of Oyer n 

Hundred Thousand Dollars.

Quebec, Sept- 11.—Shortly before 10 
o’clock this evening fire broke out in 
the large red brick building on the cor- 

of rince Edward and Crown-sts., 
St. Roeh, owned by J. N. St. Pierre and 
occupied by four shoe and leather firms. 
The first floor of the building was oc
cupied by thet Dominion Shoe Com
pany, the second by Mr. St. I'ierre, the 
owner, the third by Mr. Blottln and the 
fourth by Mr. Lapointe. The origin of 
the fire is not known to a certainty, but 
is supposed to have broken out in the 
vicinity at the engine room, and, owing 
to the quantity of oils and other com
bustible material, the fire spread With

Ml Indications Favorable to 
Better Times.

A7r ft ner

THE ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Increased Activity and Higher Prices 
on the Stock Exchange.

great rapidity and was beyond the con
trol of the fire brigade, who, however, 
confined the fire to the building in which 
it originated. The flames shot up to a 
great height, and it was feared that the 
volumes of sparks and cinders which 
belched from the burning building would 
cause tile saw mills and immense lum
ber yards, in dose proximity to ignite, 
hut tite night was perfectly Calm ana 
there Is now no danger to the surround* 
lug property. The building and stocks, 
which are variously estimated to he 
worth $100,0(10 to $150,000, 
plete loss. The insurance, if uuy, can
not be ascertained to-night.

Big Blase m Halifax.
Halifax, Sept. 11.—A. M. Bell & Oo.’s 

wholesale and retail hardware building 
was gutted by fire this afternoon. It 
contained nearly $40.000 worth of stock, 
on which there was $33,000 insurance. 
The building.which belongs to the estate 
of E. K. Brown, was valued at between 
$20,000 and $25,000,and wns badly dam
aged.

MEMORIAL JtAPTlST CHURCH,

Wbeat Said In Toraalo Saturday at High 
est Priera of the Seasen-Farmera In 
Better Financial Cendltlan Then In 

Years Past - Securities In Bequest—Heed 
Demand tar Land end Lean Stacks-
Batlraad Business Increasing-Bhartag*

of Wheat In Bnrepe.

/•iwV"-/fmi i
*£6UH5 !»4

Indications all point to Increased activity 
and general appreciation of values In the 

So far the Improvement has 
term-

Vj are a corn-
near future.
been In securities and those articles 
ed raw products. The advances have been 
legitimate, and are not likely to have a 
setback of any account for some time to 

Probabilities favor further Impreve-

I

L
ce me.
ment before any reaction of consequence 
takes place. Tt Is the habit of stocks to 
discount the future, and although they 
show good advances it Is quite likely that 
a year’s progress will be discounted within 
a few months.

Wheat Is one of the oroducts that has 
had the greatest advance, and there Is 
evidence that prices will "be maintained 
pretty much throughout the whole season. 
On the Toronto market on Saturday new 
white and red wheat sold at 92c, the hlght 
est price thus far this year. Peas and 
rye brought better figures, and they also 
arc the highest prices yet quoted on this 
market. Ilog products are selling at good 
prices, while live cattle and beef are bring
ing very satisfactory prices, being much 
above those of a year ago. ""Cheese com
mands good prices, and the demand for 
export is active.

Better f-ftuimeSAllT Than In Years.
Farmers are thus In a better condition 

financially than they have been ol late 
years. They are meeting their engage
ments more promptly. The interest ac
count Is being lessened, and Retail mer
chants Are getting more money from them.

general sentiment is that Canada is 
on the eve of increased prosperity; In fact, 
the better times have already arrived.

Consumptive demands are steadily In
creasing, and prices of manufactured goods 
will soon receive a stimulus. This mentis 
larger profits to manufacturers and a bet
ter condition in the labor market.

U

/

Opening of the Sew Tecnrnscth-St. Edifice— 
Mr. Davies* Liberality.

The new church for the Tecumsch-street 
Baptists was formally opened yesterday. 
It Is a neat structure at the junction of 
Teeumseh-street and Farley.-»venue, and 
replaces the old frame chapel'. It* new 
name will be Memorial Baptist Church, ns 
it has been erected by Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Davies in memory of tlielr daughter 
Ellen, who wns a devoted worker In the 
Sunday School organized at Teeumseh- 
street by the Afexnnder-street Baptist 
Church. Miss Davies died In July Inst 
year, and the new structure perpetuates 
her memory.

The preachers yesterday, who gave Inter
esting reminiscence# of the growth of the 
mission, were Prof. Farmer. Chancellor 
Wallace and Dr. Thomas. All the seats 
are free and unappropriated. The officers 
of the church are: Rev. J. B. Kennedy, 

stor; R. Hunter. W. Brack. H.'Gibson, 
encon#;-A. G. Smith, clerk: Joseph Howey, 

treasurer; W. Wager, secretary of Finance 
Committee; W. Scott, organist and choir 
lender.

À platform meeting will be held this 
evening in the new structure.

he
eal
cotch i

i
The

puits !—A stylish lot 
f patterns — very 
poice and bound to 
e popular, quick-sell- 
bg and everlasting— 
fo your measure and 
| perfect fit—

A MUIR CHARGED WITH MURDER.Mock* in lirmaml.
The local stock market has been pa 

larly active during the past week, 
demand for nearty all classes of securities 
has been good and more high records are 
noted. Toronto Railway sold up to 85 on 
Friday, cloying at 84% Saturday. Mont
real operators are taking a good deal of 
this stock, and the report comes from 
there that the company will shortly In
crease Its dividends. The talk Is that 1 
per cent, quarterly will be paid. The rail
way is doing a large and Increasing busi
ness. Canadian Pacific is higher, 
sales at 74 ex-dividend of lfy per cent. 
Its earnings for the first week of Septem
ber show an Increase of $73,000. Good gains 
are noted in Assurance stocks, which is 
flue to favorable business. Toronto Electric 
is higher, selling up to 140%. 
and firm, closing at 183%.

Northwest Laud, pr., has been In good 
request the iyst few days, selling nt 64% 
up to 57. It Is quoted In London nt 58, 
and the feeling with regard to this securit 
is very bullish owing to the high prices 
wheat In Manitoba, which is stimulating 
the demand for farm lands. Ontario & 
Qu’Appelle is nlsô higher, with sales ata 50.

The higher pflices for loan company 
shaves is a feature not to be Ignored. Ro- 

ls the reason for the 
these Issues, and the

rtlca-
Wlefred Bell Arrested by Ibe Authorities 

for Killing HI» Stepmother.
The

Malone, N.Y., Sept. 11.—A message 
was received in Malone to-day by the 
sheriff from officials at Helena, St, Law
rence County, to arrest Wilfrid Bell, a 
student at the State Deaf Mute School, 
on the charge of having murdered his 
step-mother, and to bring him to He
lena. The boy is 18 years old, as near 
as can be learned. The woman murder
ed was possessed of considerable wealth. 
She disappeared from her home Monday, 
Sept. 6, and young Bell arrived at the 
Deaf Mute School in Malone on Tues
day. He was put under arrest. The 
body of the woman, when found, was 
badly disfigured. >

$20.00 with

HOBBERLIN BROS. CO. Cable quiet

Limited,

once, cor. Richmond,
190 Queen West,

415 Main Street, Winnipeg.

of "«illness.”
“I want a pair of Guineas,** Is a daily ex

pression at 77 King-street west. Scores 
have even* reason to feel gratified nt the 
phenomenal success of their celebrated 
Guinea trousers. It would bn ridiculous 
to attempt a description of the immense 
range bought by Mr. Score direct from Ihe 
British manufacturer for fait and winter 
wear. The diversity of colorings and de
signs Is almost bewildering, and what is 
of vital Importance every Inch of material. 
Is genuine West of England worsted and 
Scotch tweed. They arc marvelous goods. 
It Is well known that Scores- trouser cut
ter ranks exceedingly high In his profes
sion, and every garment is guaranteed to 
be of the best quality of material 
workmanship. These trouserings 
where than Scores' would cost you at least 
*8 or *0, aud it Is simply 'amazing that they 
can sell them for *5.25. The stock ts now 
complete, and this is an excellent time to 
make your selection.

1
turning confidence 
better demand for 
probability Is that real estate will pick 
up before long.

Bank stocks, too, have received more at
tention of late, and a good advance Is 
scored. Dominion sold up to 25G(4. 
portal to 104. Commerep to 130(4 and IT 
llton to 172V., Ontario 101(4 bid and Staud- 
ird 171% bid.

KcÊlro#'! Rn.fnrs* Bncren.lng,

Im-

TUe larger bull Interests on Wall-street 
are figuring upon continued substantial im
provement In the railroad earnings of all 
the Important lines, as was evidenced by 
the sale of St. Paul common stork above 
par the first time In 14 years. In the Bar
ing panic this stock touched the minimum 
figure. 43, and iu the Venezuelan panic 
opened at 50-60, the last figure being the 
officially recorded price. The powerful 
operators who have contributed so much 
toward the sustained rise in the market 
ever .since the prospects of large crops In 
the/ nited States, and of the heavy short
age In breadstuff» In Europe, became well 
defined, argue that the large increase in 
the population and consequent larger con- 
Bvmptlve demand between 1890 and 1897 
has not been reflected In business and in 
the markets of the country owing to the 
hard times that prevailed, and consequent 
enforced economies since the famous Bar
ing panic. Now that confidence in the fin
ancial and commercial position of the 
United States Jias returned this demand for 
commodities Is expected to swell the busi
ness of the railroads aud increase the gen
eral prosperity.

Tin- >lsi*rlnge of H he*6 Abroad.
Wheat had a slight reaction Saturday 

on the Chicago Board of Trade. Every
thing in the way of news, however, to hi 
favor of better prices. Foreigners are re
ported to have made free acceptances and 
were active buyers yesterday. The stocks 
n float and In store in Europe are reported 
at 43.100,000 bn., or 3.100,000 bu. less than 
n rear ago. while the stocks In America 
aggregate 43,073,000 bu., against 80,287,000 
bit. at this time last year, making a total 
In Europe and America of only 87,123.000 
bu , against 120.487.000 bu. on Sept. 1 last 
vpâr—h deficiency In stocks of nearly 40,- 
000 000 bu—while the light output of Eu
ropean crops Indicates that the wants of 
the Importing countries the coming year 
will be unusually large. The American 
commercial agent In r ranee hdv!toes the 
State Depart ment that France will have to 
I,r,port 60,000,000 bu of foreign wheat this 
vear, and the American consul at Odessa 
,nv* the Russian crop is so poor that the 
country will shin very little wheat. hav
ing raised hot little more than will he 
needed at home. This was the consul s 
report but some of the English houses on 
the board had advices from report
ing Russian offerings more liberal. But 
whatever Russia’# crop may b<\ there 
sterns to be no doubt that the European 
shortage Is great, possibly gieater than 
exporting countries can readily supply, and 
the failure of wheat to follow-JiiL,” ran 
penn advance, ns reported by cables. can 
mrdly be «pining, except

anu
else-

Decayed Frail Seized.
London, Ont. Sept. 11.—Tons of frnit 

were being offered on the market to-day 
when the Medical Health Officer put 
in an appearance and condemned about 
one-half of it—several hundred baskets. 
The seized fruit will be sent to feed 
hogs.

The assessment returns show an in
crease of 1153 in London’s population 
during the past year. The population 
of the city proper is now a little over 
3C.000.

\
\
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Compttnl*# Incorporated.
patent hftve been Issued Incorpor- 
followlng companies: 
inbrnck Racing and Driving Asso- 

nilon. Limited: capital $1000, In $5 share#. 
The J. F. Brown Company, Limited; cap

ital $40.000, In $100 shaves.
The Livingston Linseed Oil Company, 

Limited: capital $200.000, In $100 shares.
The Strnthroy Electric Company, Limit

ed: capital $20.000, in $100 shares.
MncWillle Company of Toronto, Lim

ited; capital $40,000, in $50 shares.

! Letters 
ating the

The Osnahrnck Ra 
elm Ion. Limited: capital $1000, In $5

5

TheVi

ys> All-wool Black or Blue 
[orsted Serge Suita, for , 
1res 10 to 16-very special, I
rs.oo. _ /
Boys’ Heavy Blue Serge f 

Blouse Suits, for ages 6 J 
to 9,trimmed with black # 

l braid, fancy anchor ™ / 
arm—spécial, $3.UU

The I*eace Compact In I rncuny

Montevideo, Sept. 11.—The conditions 
upon which peace lias been concluded 
between the Government and. the in
surgents of Uruguay are that the form
er are to receive fi of the 19 depart
ments into which the Republic i.s divid
ed. In addition the widows of those 
who have been killed during the civil 
war arc to receive an indemnity.!iOak Hall, New Mining Company.\

Letters patent have boon Issued Incorpor
ating the Vnion Jack Gold Mines Company 
of Foley. Ont.. Limited; capital $150.000. 
In $1 shares. Those Incorporated are: Ed
mund Bristol and William Herbert Caw- 
t.hra. barristers-at-law; George Beardmoro 
Burns, bookkeeper: Robert Alexander 
Smith, broker, and George Warren Beard- 
more and Alfred Owen Beardmore, 
chants, all of Toronto.

The Clothiers,

I 15 to I 2 I
King St. 

i East, V

orv of dulncss 
latlve trade. Ftne IBnes nt Anrllon.

The horses catalogued for the sale nt 
Grand’s on Tuesday next arc well worth 
Inspecting. The prlncipol consignment-6 
are from Mr. James McMillan, Botany, and 
Mr. Malcolm Scott, St. Thomas, whose 
horses are njl well bred and well broken. 
The sale will eommonee ntYl o’clock.

I r d In Ihe Whirlpool.
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Sept. ll.-'-Abad

ly decomposed body of a mail, supp.s u 
to he that of one of the three men that 
went over the Falls in a skiff three 
weeks ago. was picked lip in the wniil- 
|ir,nl to-dav. The face and parts of rue 

hair. The only

/»
€ ©

w

ïlffnn’s Klilufj- Pill*.
Doan’s Kidney Bills act on the kid 

neys, hladde*?3 and urinary organs only. 
They cure backaches, weak hack, rheuma
tism. diabetes, congestion. Inflammation, 
gravel, Bright's disease and all other dis
eases arising from wrong action of the kid
neys and bladder.

head were bare of any 
clothing remaining wore a part of n 
light pair of drawers, the socks and tan 
shoes, about size 8. The shoes are we.I 
preserved and have n medium sole, good 
tan eyelets. The body is that of 
qbout 0 feet 0 inches, medium build inn 
about 30 or 35 years of age. Coroner 
Times was at once notified, and has the 
body in charge.

-nnan, Commercial Ti aider, Belle- 
it<‘8 : “ Some years ago I used Dr.

I Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory
II sin, and three bottles effected a 

cure. 1 was the whole of one
I unable to move without crutches, 
ry movement caused excruciating 
! am now out on the road and ex- 

all kinds of weather, hut have 
been troubled with rheumatism 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
oil on hnn<L'and 1 always recom- 

; tu others as it did so much for
I * «4

a man

CoimI Prosper!* lor Derr Shooting.
Deputy Game Warden Lawrence of Ross 

can. Muskoka. xvas In the city 011 Saturday 
and r« ports that owing to the enforcement 
of flit1 new regulations the number of dee- 
has largely Increased, and there are goo« 
prospects for the season. Licenses will In 
ready OcL L

Provincial .ipnolnlmen**.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 

appointed Gordon Henry Hayward of To
ronto and Patrick Korean Hnlpln of Pres, 
cott to he notaries public for Ontario.:

,

Avcnoir Sams.nuc, from Sorauren-avenue to Roncesvnlle*- 
avenue, and a gravel roadway on Dufferin- 
street, between Peel-avenue and Dundas- 

hrick sidewalk, Lnkevlow-ayenuc, Suckling&Co.street ;
from Harrison-streêt to Churchtll-atenue.

A $12,000 RAKE-OFF
We have receiyed instructions to sell “en 

bloc’’ at our Warepooms onTo be Presented to the Works 
Committee To-Day.

Is «That t’olleelor Saunders af Pert Town
send, Wash , Warn» far Mending 

In With Chinese Smugglers.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11—A let
ter which was intercepted in this city 
recently and forwarded to the authori
ties in Washington throws considerable 
light upon the Chinese immigration ring, 
which has been operating for some time 
past nt Port Townsend, and is said to 
seriously implicate Collector Saunders 
of that port It purports to be a notice 
from the presiding officer of the ring 
to one of its members that his share of 
the fee alleged to be due to Saunders is 
due and must be paid by return mail. 
Xhe addressee’s assessment was $2750, 
and the letter intimates that Saunders 
wns dunning the ring for the $12,000, 
which he claimed for his services iu con
nection with the landing of the Chinese.

Dr. Gardner o< this city, the offleial 
Chinese inspector for this district, lias 
gone north in connection with instruc
tions from the Treasury Department for 
the purpose of aiding die officials in 
their investigation.

Thursday, Sept. 16th,
At 2 o’clock p,m., the stock of

DINGMAN t$s ICO. 
66 Bay Street, Toronto.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Jobbers, con
sisting of nailery, Gloves, Laces, Silk 
Velvets, Velveteens, Belts, Handkerchiefs, 
Skirt Braids, Lining, amounting to *3400.

No Fixtures or Furniture.

A SEPARATE CORPORATION

Is the Mimico Line, Consequently No 
Single Fares to Humber.

TERMS—One-fourth cash, 10 per cent, nt 
time of sale, balance tit two and four 
months, bearing Interest and secured to the 
satisfaction of the vendors. Inventory »nd 
stock may be Inspected on the premises, 
50 Bay-street. 13

Opening of Dnffcrin-Slreet X.rlherlj Frol 
Queen-Street Subway Net Advisable- 

Extension of Hovereeurt Car Servie* le 
South Parkdale station Not Cennten- Crand’s Repository
ancad-Encroaches on Street Line-New

indedSidewalks end Headway Bceoi 
- Other City Hall New».

The Board of Works will meet to-eny, 
when the Engineer’s report will come up 
for consideration.

In reference to the petition asking that 
the Toronto Street Railway Company carry 
passengers for one fare as far as the Hum
ber, the Engineer says that he has com
municated with the Railway Company, nun 
received a reply stating the matter wns 
not within the Jurisdiction of the Toronto 
Company, the Mimleo Electric Light and 
Power Company being a separate corpo
ration.

DERELICTS AT SEA.
IS, a

A 300* Toe Steamer Fleeting Bottom Up 
In Ihe Allaulte—Tow In; a 

Big Pontoon.
GREAT SPECIAL

Auction SaleLondon, Sept. 12.—The attention of 
the British Government has been called 
to the statement by the captain of the 
steamer Jersey City, just arrived at 
Bristol from New York, to the effect

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
September 14th,

* AT II O’CLOCK SHARP.that on Aug. 4, in latitude 53 north, 
longitude 35 west, he passed a steamer 
of about 3000 tous, bottom upward. 
Fully two-thirds of the steamer was 
under water. The probabilities are that 
the wreck was that of the steamer 
Furtor of London, which left Parrsboro, 
N.S., on June 23, with a cargo of deals 
for Cardiff. She coUided with 
berg a week later and put into St. 
John’s for repairs. She resumed her 
voyage, on July 23, but was abandoned 

As the crew wns saved

Opening cl llvffrrln-SIrrK.
Regarding the opening of Duffcrin-street 

northerly from Queen-street subway, Mr. 
Keating aays the matter has been unuer 
consideration by the Committee on works 
on many occasions. The original plans for 
the work were also prepared with a view 
of inukhig provision for tile opening up of 
Dufferiu-street to the north. The matter 
wns also taken before tne Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council, and the Rail
way Company strenuously opposed before 
the Railway Committee or the Privy Coun
cil any provision being made tor the open
ing of this street, and declined to agree 
to the work going on If any such pro
vision was allowed. Under these circum
stances, the Engineer does not think it 
advisable or expedient to again open up 
the Question.

Choice Hlgh-Claas Saddle Horae», Car
riage Horse., Cob», Fast Drivers, Express 
Horses and Heavy Draughts, including ihe
toilowiug uousieuuient#:

The property 
Thomas:

ROCK AND RYE—Pair bay geldings, 5 
years, 16 hands, sound, extra fine action 
and style, perfectly broken, sired by
“Markwood” and ”Ruric b’osîttck.

STAR AND LIGHTFOOT—Pair chestnut 
cel dings, 5 yeais, 15.3 hands, sound, kind 
in harness. This Is without exception the 
handsomest Falr golden chestnuts we 
have offered this year and good enough for 
the show ring.

MAID AND MONA—Pair dark dappled
grey mares, 5 years, 15.3 hands, sound, 
kind In harness, fast free roadsters and
very good-to&fcing. 9

MAUD—Dappled grey mare, 5 year», 15.3 
hands, sound, kind lu bamees, sired by 
•‘Kedar Khan,” he by “Hyder All.’’ This 
mare is an excellent driver in double liar- 
noF«, and goes well In the saddle, extra 
action. . .

DAISY—Ray mare, 7 years. 15.1 hands, 
sound, kind In harness. A low set, blocky 
family cob, perfectly gentle.

MEG—Bay mare, 5 years, 15.2 hand», 
sound, kind in harness and a perfect lady s 
saddle or driving more, sired by “ Longi
tude.”

The property of Mr. James McMillan, 
Botv.ny, Ont. :

14 HORSES, including express and deli
very horses; eevernl good draught horses, 
we.ghlng from 15<:0 to 1650 lbs., and three 
extra good roadsters, all for absolute un
reserved sale.

The property of Mr. James Baker:
1 VERY FINE HEARSE, as good as new, 

modern design, only used a few times, built 
by one of the best makers in Canada. >> 111 
bv sold without reserve.

Tha property of Mr. F. Johnston:
1 pair Bay Cobs, 8 and 9 years, 15.1 

hands, kind and true In every way, abso
lutely safe for family use and can roan 
along ten miles an hour; would make a 
capital livery pair.

1 set Double Harness, silver-mounted, by 
Lugsdtn; 1 2-seatcd Family Carriage, 1 Top 

The Captured Garrison €oii*l#t*d of 3i9 Phaeton, 1 Single Surrey, 1 Top Buggy 1 
HcM-tiovcrnn.cn. Troop. Dctror- Slu«le Harness, 1 Saddle and Bridle,

e<l All the tinua. Consigned by Mr. H. G. Cornell:

of Mr. Malcolm Scott, St

an îce-

on July 29. 
and the ship fully insured no one here 
is worrying about the derelict except 
the captains of vessels likely to get in 
her truck. It makes the sturdiest of 
theee shiver to think of a 3000-ton 
derelict moving about the Atlantic. 
9ri.it is why the Government has been 
asked to send n warship to blow up the 
wreck.

CMcrry-Street Bridge.
The Engineer advises that the opinion of 

the City aoiifeltor be asked ns to whether 
the city Is obliged to keep n ondge tender 
Constantly on duty to swing the Cherry- 
street bridge, 
small, and he thinks It may not oe neces
sary to have a man on duty at night.

Is ite l OMtooii *n> ?
Experts nre of the opinion that 

the number of derelicts will be 
before long by the addition of a mam
moth pontoon now on its way from the 
Tyne to Havana, She is about the 
queerest craft that ever sailed the seas. 
She was built at Wallsend-on-Tyne for 
the Spanish Government's use us a dock 
at Havana. The United States Govern
ment is responsible for her creation, for 
recent events have convinced Spain of 
the necessity of strengthening her naval 
resources in Cuba. This dock will ac
commodate the largest vessel in the 
Spanish navy. Nine tugs were required 
to get the pontoon out of the Tyne to 
sea on Thursday. The New Zealand 
liner ltuapelin will tow it to Havana. 
The tow ropes are the- largest ever 
made. They arc manilia ropes 22 inches 
in circumference, and weigh five tons 
each. steel hawser proportionate to 
the pantoon would cost $700,000.

The traffic up the river Is increased

Dove reeun < ar Servie?.
With reference to the resolution of Coun

cil instructing the Engineer to consider 
the advisability of continuing the Dover- 
court car service, so as to connect with tne 
South Parkdale Railway Station. Mr. Keat
ing reports that the company is averse to 
running the proposed route, as It could 
only be of partial nse during Exhibition 
week, the traffic on that Une amounting 
to practically uothlng nt other times of 
the year.

Sidewalks Laid Next la Curb».
With reference to sidewalks laid next to 

curbs, the Engineer says in his report : 
“Within the last few weeks. In construct
ing gravel roads in Parkdale with new 
curbing, considerable trouble has been ex
perienced where the walks are laid out to 
the carb line, making It necessary to rase 
up a number of planks, and In some cases 
tne whole sidewalk, to allow tne new curb 
to be properly laid. An accident has nrso 

Gladstone-avenue through ta
li larks being lifted, and i ant Informed 
that the parties injured are claiming dam
ages. I would therefore suggest and 
ommend that in future vèlivn wooden side
walks are ordered to be constructed or 
moved out to the curb, it be optional 
with the department to show a space from 
10 to 16 Incncs between the outer curb line 
aud the outer line of tne wooden walk.”

Built an Ihe Mml Line.

CUBAN REBELS’ VICTORY.
,-roccurred on

ree-

Havana, Sept. 11.—Later official details of THE STANDARD-BRED STALLION MR. 
the capture of Victoria Dc Las Tunas by HYDE, 25960, a son of “St. Lookout," 
the Insurgents show that the garrison sta- ^i^of sfan'.h®uk s'oT: “Sabidra,’" 2 05%,
tioned there consisted of 350 men, 135 of and many others in the list; dam “Oorea-
whom were rendered unfit for duty by 111 polls,’* by ‘‘Woodman,” the sire <yf

. a, -A A* , ^ . G.’\ 2.28. This promising young 4-year-old
ness. The town was first attacked on Ang. ,, ,leh dark ,rhratIlut, 10 hands, sound,
14 with a brisk musketry fire, and on uie perfectly quiet in harness and a good all- 
26th the Insurgents laid se*ge to the place, round actor. To be sold without reserve. 
On the night of the 27th a heavy fire of

the enemy, 
liery opened 
heJpitaJ Kyt 
« burargeau'

The Engineer reports that he received an 
anonymous communication calling attention 
to a verandah in front of the houses at the 
northeast corner of Selby and Huntley- 
streets, stated to be an encroachment on 
the street line. In reference to this, the 
Engineer says that he has had the matter 
investigated, and finds tlmt the statement 
Is correct. The property is owned by Mr. 
Thomas Dunnett, 6V Huntley-street. The 
following report was received from the City 
Surveyor by the Engineer : ”l find the 
verandah In question enoroachfg at the lei el 
of the sidewalk* 1 It. 5 In. on Huntley- 
street, and that the roof or the verandah 
encroaches about 1 ft. 6 In. more. The 
water from the dripping pipes on the eave- 
troughs will drop right on the sidewalk. 
The length of the verandah Is 18 feet, and 
Is in front of two houses on the northeast 
corner of Selby and Huntley-streets."

The Engineer recommends that the mat
ter be placed in the hands of the City So*- 
licitor, with Instructions to take such steps 
as may be necessary to compel the removal 
of the encroachment.

SKIcwnlk* end Roadways.

Entry book still open.
WALTER HARLAN» SMITH,musketry was maintained 

and the next day their 
tire, destroying the barra< 
a great part of the town, 
took position In the ruins, ef the town on 
the 30th. when the military commander, 
three officers and 75 soljUofli carrendefi -l 
on condition that they be aD*wc<l to re* 
their arms and horses and be, sent to Hol
guin. The remainder of the"troops cf the 
garrison, who had previously laid down 
their arms, have. It is beli/red, been sent 
to Puerto Principe, wMle It agreed
that the soldiers who were disabled by rea
son of woonds or Illness should be 
ferred to the nearest hospital.

guns of the garrison were 
for use after 50 shots had

Proprietor and Auctioneer. 
Grand’s Repository, Toronto. _______

ATHABASCA - - C
a in

(A Great Snap)

MINNEHAHA CiSJ 8= 
TIN HORN, make offer
SLOGAN MAID - - 2=

trails»-
The heavier 

rendered unfit
been fired from them, and their Mauser 
rifles and all the ammunition In the place 
were made of no use to the Insurgents 
before the surrender. The official reports B.C. Gold Fields Wanted. Onta-
loo 8?iaTX2T bodies"‘wcre^croma'rec! rio Geld Fields wanted. Address
According to the Spanish report, the pris 
oners taken at the time of the capture of 
the town, who have been returned, and the
Insurgents, despite their victory, nre low r—x a-* * m. ^
spirited, and do not talk hopefully of the SfOSoLAND GOLD
future, but arc preoccupied by their great e^ ^
loss. —-----—

The Engineer recommends the following 
new works : The construction of a 15-inch 
tile pipe-sewer on Dow ling-avenue, from 
the north side of King-street to the south 
side of Leopold-street, at a cost of $900 to 
the property-owners, 
ment on lane south of Front-street,
$660; cedar block pavement on Church- 
street, from Front to the Esplanade, cost 
$3250; brick walk on the west side of Bond- 
street, from Shuter-street to Wilton-avenue, 
oo#t $817; brick walk on the north side of 
Goula-street, from Mutual-street to Church- 
street, cost $474; concrete walk on the 
north side of Queen-streer, from Univer
sity-street to Slmcoe-street. cost $670; con
crete walk on the en*t sice of Bay-street, 
from Wellington to No. 77 Bay, cost $380; 
wooden sidewalk# : Lippincott, west side, 
from Harbord to Lennox, cost $390: Duch
ess, north side, from George to Sherbourne, 
$212: Wood, both sides, from Yongo to 
Church, $7.50: ltndonhurst, north side, from 
River to Defrlee, $58: Princess, west shlc, 
from King to Duke, $103: Lippincott, west 
side, from College to Ulster, $583; Ulster,

BOX 723, GALT.

Cedar block pave- 
cost

VICTORY-TRIUMPH
HAPPEXIbGS OF A DAT. White P.enr, Monte Crlsto, Ibex, Iron Colt,

---------- Silver Bell. St. Paul, Van Anda, Big Three,
Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and Two Friends, Northern Belle, B. C. Gold

Fields, Mascot, Homestnke, Great Western, 
Deer Park, Red Eagle, O. K„ O., B. & Q., 
Waneta and Trail Creek, Old Flag, Bruce.

Around this Rosy City,
Don't be dvceived—“ L. & S.” brand of 

hams, bacon and lard to delicious, healthful 
and appetizing.

Two cyclists named J. Schcrmcrhom and 
J. Madden rode from Kingston to Toron
to hi 14 hours on Thursday last.

The opening social of the season In con
nection with the Young Women’s Chrl6 
tlan Guild will be held this evening.

Rev. Charles E. Perry of Mimico lectures 
this evening In Emmanuel Church (Reform- 

north side, from Manning to Euclid, $140. *>d Episcopal), Shaw-strcet,
Want # New Sidewalk. Life."

A farewell will be tendered Rev. Dr.

R. DIXON, 303 Carlton St, 
Toronto.ed

ROSSLAND COLD.
If you want profit buy

WHITE J3EAR 10
ROBT. DIXON,on “Success in 300 CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

The trustees of the Metropolitan Church 
have petitioned for the construction of a 
wooden sidewalk on the south side of Shli
ter-street, between Bond and Church- 
streets, and' on the east side of Bond- 
street, between Queen and Shuter-street#.

Hardie of the Canadian Colleges Mission ------ ----------------------------------------------
hi the Central Y.M.C.A. tills evening. Dr. « IfUUinn 111 E1MAAA1I 
Hurdle returns soon to the Corean field. nluHMnU rLCWlVIAFi,

The Men’s League of the Sacred Heart imperial Block, Rossland, British

“Slifig!: iEESPi
walk oir Mercer-street, from John to Peter In the Church of Christ, Cecil-street, yes- ^Xpld Use Sough’s and

Bedford McNeil’s Codes.

MIXIXC
BROKER,
Columbia.

street ; a gravel roadways on Garden-ave- terday.

Ï
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This is the head A New Departure by the Wabn»li.
The Wabash Railroad now runs its

of , Pearline woman. “There nre «R«tiSUBjSMUtiS 
others." And if the others don t look «TvÜiS;

X cheerful, It S no wonder. Y OU ve Chatham. Those trains are the finest 
got to work hard, if you do your ^
washing and cleaning with soap, Sffiw

and you've got to work a long time information of this most wonderful rail- 
OVer it, and you're wearing things ardso'n^Canaffinn ° P?M«nger Â Airont, 

out with your, rubbing. Pearline corncr Kins and Yonse"Btree,B'
makes the work easy and quick ; °,on ---------------------

, , . -r . Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned tiybbinSf. Ihe wonder IS that y,v want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
, , , , , , ° ___i. of vitality in the stomach to secrete the

anv woman who has to do soap s hard work can took pleasant. e! stric juices, without which digestion can-
“V. - , . . v . F 1 not go on; also being the principal cause
Still, some of them do, in spite of lL 611 of headache. Parmnlee-s Vegetable Its,

’ T __ ^ ^ take n before going to bed for o while,
W J3r# ^ ^ 9 — rZllA/ W ® W never fall to give relief, and effect a cure.Millions "wPearlme

A
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I -eX to 2 per cent., and at London % to 1 per 
cent. The Rank of England discount rate 
is unchanged at 2 per cent., and the open 
market rate 1 15-16 to 2 per cent.

8s 7d; red wheat, 8s Id to 8a 2d; peas. 0» 
Od; com, 3s 4%d; pork. 50# Od ror fine 
western; lard. 24« Od; bacon, heavy. l.c., 
31# 6d; do., light, 80s 6d; do., short cut, 
29s 6d; tallow. 18s Od; cheese, 45s.

London—Close-—Wheat ..off coast firm and 
on passage quiet. Malte on passage Arm.

Liverpool -Close—Spot wheat, quiet. Fn- 
tures steady at 8s OV*d<for Sept, and 7s 
Ukl for Dec. M,aize quiet at 8s 4V4<V f°r 
Oct.. 3s rtUd for Nov. and 3s 5%d for Dec. 

28# (M.

Mutton, carcase, cwt............ B 50
Dressed hogs, light, Cwt... 7 35 

“ “ heavy, cwt. .. 6 00
Spring lambs, each 

“ " dressed,
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Spring ducks, per pair ... 0 50 
Spring chickens, per pair.. 0 40

Some Realizing in Chicago I K g
on Saturday. IÏÜ

To the Trade:
2 80

lb. .. 0 07SEPTEMBER 13th.
Wo mako a specialty of goods required 

by thoso engaged in the Mining and 
Lumbering Trade, such as

Grey Blankets
Comforters
Sheets
Pillow Slips
Shirts
Drawers
Top Shirts
Mitts
Socks and
Braces.

Many of then lines are specially 
manufactured for us. Wo guarantee 
satisfaction. Give us a trial order.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

PAUL CAMPBELL,
Assignee, Liquidator.

0 08

: Campbell «V Campbell 
ACCOUNTANTS.

OFFICES : No. 2-ti McKinnon Building, Melinda 
Street, Toronto.

Paul Campbell.

Flour,
1’arls—-Close—Wheat quiet nt 20f 30c for 

Oct. Flour quiet at 61f 10c for Oct.A. P. BURRITT & GO. Telephone No. 50.

I Wx. Campbell.

Pipe Cutters 
Pipe Vises 
Pipe Wrenches

Members Toronto Stuck Exchange. 
KTO€k.«, It I# Ml*. liltAVi nml PBOVl-IONS 
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges und Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar
gin.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.LIVERPOOL CABLES LOWER Aemillus Jarvis & Go., 23 King-#treet 
west, stocks and exchange brok rs, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

. —-Counter— —Bet. Banks—
Sell.

:

Save Pain S Save Money! Buy.
N.Y. Funds., j 1,6 to ...1% to 1-10 dis 
Stg. 60 days.. 0 to 9%|S 11-16 to 8)6 
do. demand..! 0% to 9%;!)% to »!4 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Rested.

Sterling,.00 days ...| 4.81 14.83 to 4.8314 
" demand ...| 4.861614.8314 to 4.83'%

Sell. Buy.Money to Lend rn Sfnrlt, end Ronds.
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.An Active Speculation on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange.
Right Prices.Larga Variety.$

i TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
The receipts of fruit during the past 

week have been so large that It was Impos
sible for the dealers to handle It with sntis- 

Aiiernnce Securities are Higher-Canadien | faction to themselves or the producers.
Pleine end Northwest E.-d Pr. ..Good I ^f
Demand—Wall-Street S,«h. C.U-. | CS? MKt S£i To % p" 

Active nml Streng-Lsrge Uecreaw In basket. Pears, 15c to 25c. Plums, 10c to 
„ L _ — ..I, n-«us - 1,r>e, QIul even n# low as pc for some. Ap-fash Reserve» of New York Banks pl,,8| 15c to 20e. Tomatoes. 10c. Gropes,
Sterling Exchange Kaiv-Lotest Fluan 116c to 3c per lb. Celery, 15c to 20c .

doz. Blueberries, 50c per basket. Lawton 
berries, 2*4c per quart. Muskmelons un
saleable at 20c to 40o per crate. Onions, 
15c per basket and 75c per bag. Cucumbers, 

saleable at 10c per basket.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO - By having your teeth attended to nt a first-class dental estnb-
ishment, with as little pain as modern dentistry and careful operators can devise- 

We c»n make your brokqfi And decaved -teeth look natural by our system of 
Crown and Bridge‘Work, guaranteeing tho work for five years, lor 81.00 per tooth.

Wo will extract your teeth (painlessly) and place in the mouth a full upper 
or lowxr set of tho very best teeth for only $6.00.

Actual.
6 Adelaide East. 1

r. FINANCIAL.
I! OSLER & HAMMOND n

■ Local stocks were active and strong to- 
dny. Northwest Land, C.P.R., Assurance 
and some bank issues show advances.

Consols are unchanged, closing to-day at 
131% for money and at 111% for account.

In Paris 3 per cent rentes are easier at 
104f 30c.

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing In Lon
don to-day at 70%.

American securities quiet and generally 
firm In London. St. Paul closed nt 103%, 
Erie at 18%. Reading at 14%, Penn. Centrai 
at 58%'. N.Y. Central at 115% and Ill. Cen
tral at 112.

Bar silver Is quoted In New York at 55c 
per ounce, and In London nt 24%d.

Gold Is quoted in Buenos Ayres at 187.80, 
at Lisbon at 46%, and at Rome at 105.29.

The exports of specie from New Torn 
for the week amounted to $8000 lu gold and 
$670.361 In silver. The Imports for tne 
week were : Gold, $101,626; silver, $19.331; 
drygoods, $1,053,226; general merchandises 
$4,416.542.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The cash reserve# of the associated banks 

decreased $7,445,345 during the week, and

E. B. Osleb, DTOCK BROKERS and
H. <J. Hamhokd, O Eleandsl Ageets. 
K. A. Smith, Members Toronto Stock Exeua-nk®
Dealers lu Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stock# on London, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

If.E. Cor. Yonge and 
dlneen. Over Bunk of 

# Montrent. Entrance, 
8 j Clnotiu East.H. A. Galloway, L.D.SJohn Macdonald & Co. per

« Cut this ad. out, as it will not appear daily.
dal and Commercial New».Wellington and Front Streets R.,

TORONTO. Saturday Evening, Sept. 11. 
Lnrd 3d lower in Liverpool.
Liverpool wheat futures %d to %d lower, 

and corn Id to 1%<1 lower.
wheat In Chicago l%c lower at

offered 8339 boxes August; one lot of 125 
boxes sold at 9 5-16c. Large attendance; 
market quiet; ruling bid 9 5-16c for colored, 1 
9%c for white.

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. 11.—At Board ft 
Trade to-day sales of 3500 boxes at 9c to » 
9%c; bulk at 9%c.

Canton. N.Y.. Sept. 11.—Fifteen hundred 
large sold at 9 5-10e. 500 small same price/i 
500 small 9%c; no butter sold yet.

sas preferred 10,800, Southern preferred 
3900.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from New 
York to-day:

Excepting some specialties prices for 
stocks are not materially changed. The 
trouble In the coal regions depressed the 
anthracite shares fractionally, and Louis
ville & Nashville was lower, being affected 
by the yellow fever scare. Rock Island 
and Omaha were the strongest of 
Grangers, Mr. Housman being conspicu
ously active to the former. Reading has 
shut down its collieries for several days to 
reduce the stock on hand. London sent 
lower prices and sold a few stock". It Is 
announced that the Bank of England Is will
ing to do something for silver by keeping 
one-fifth of Its reserves in that metal. Ex
change is heavy at $4.85%. The trade re
ports this week are favorable, showing a 
large distribution of goods at all Important 
centres. Clearings for the week decrease 
2 per cent., probably due to the holiday.

u n
. * TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Sept. 10.
Ask.

AT OSGOODE HALL.{BE?
Sept

Ask.Bid.WYATT CO.Cash 
96%c.

Dec. wheat on curt) 96%c bid.
Puts on Dec. wheat 94%c, calls 97%c.
Puts on Dec. corn 31%c, calls 32%c.
At Toledo ciover seed closed at $3.75 for 

September.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago today :

Wheat 265, corn 1129, oats 385.
Oil is quoted at 69c in Oil City.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago I Trade quiet and prices generally 

to-day, 11.UU0; official Friday, 18,198 ; left changed. Bacon, long clear, 8%c to 9%c. 
over " 1000. Estimated for Monday. 30,000. Breakfast bacon, ll%c to 12c. Rolls, 11c 
Market weak to 5c lower. Heavy shipper», | to ll%c. Mess pork, $14.50; do., short cut, 
$3.75 to $4.30.

Cattle receipts nt Chicago to-day, ZOO; 
market nominally unchanged. Sheep, Gouu; 
market steady.

It is estimated that the visible supply of 
wheat will show an Increase of l,uoo,ouu 
bush on Monday.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 67,600 qrs., and the ave
rage price 33s Id.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
12,734 barrels and 15,992 sacks; wheat, 83,- 
3U7 bushels.

Director Sage of the Iowa Weather Crop 
Bureau says the hot, dry weather has cost 
the farmers in Iowa $10,000,000.

Montreal.............
Ontario ................
Toronto ................
Merchants' ....
Commerce ....
Imperial............. .
Dominion.............
Standard .... .
Hamilton ....
British America 
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life .
Consumers’ Gas 
Montreal Gas .
Dom. Telegraph .. 136 130
Ont & Qu'Appelle.. 50 49% 50
C N W L Co, pr.. 56% 50% 
do. common .... 16 

C P R Stock
Toronto Electric .. 140% 140 
General Electric .. 91 
Com. Cable Co. ... 183% 183% 
do. coupon bonds. 107% 106%

. 238 236 241

. 101% 301 103

. 240 232% 239%

. 190 188 187%

. 139% 13» 140

Lisle. (Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto StocK Exchangee, and grain and pro
vision# on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
fer cash or on margin.—as King SI. W., 
Canada Life Bldg. Mining stvetts bought 
and sold.

Judge's Chambers nt 11 a.m.
Non-jury sittings at Osgoodu Hall at 11 

U.m. ; Confederation Life v. Willson, Hunter 
v. Blackley, Jones v. Freehold Loan Co., 
Toronto & R. H.-St Railway v. Township 

td v. Victoria H. L. Co.,

/ Ü
i ;

195 19511)3
the256% 255%

176 174% 179
175 17216 179
130 128 130
170% 170% 171

JOHN MACOUN,
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER, 

Fire Insurance, New York Stocks 
Chicago Crain and Provisions.

65 YONGE ST., - TORONTO
Phone 2930.

of York, Sbeppa 
btarr v. Kenned.. PROVISIONS.

i,: i'ucAday'.i Lt*C.

SwSkS
McIntosh v. Lee, Sinclair r. Mlnthorne, 
Smith v. McArthur, 1'etrfe V. Machau 

Court of Appeal will deliver judgments 
In following cases at 11 a.m.: Armluise \. 
duty, Ostrom v. Sills, re Ruby„ Rouitbee 
v. Gzowskl. Armstrong V. Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario,' Brown v. fecore, and will 
tuen hear anv appeal from a single judge 
In which all "part.ee, are ready.

WednMday* List.
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.; Curtin v._ 

Toronto Railway Co., Stephens v. Mooro, 
Macdotigal v. City of Toronto, Dominion 
lhiak v. Waterous.

si iééun-

- 196
57

12% 16 12 
74 73% 73% 73%

»
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141
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MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSEstb. 1843 107%
<#*do. rag. bonds ... 106% 106% 107 

Bell Telephone ... 172 168 172
do. bônd» .....................

Rich & Ont N Co.. 101 39
Montreal St Ry ... 225 ... 225
Toronto Railway .. 84% 84% 84%
Empress ...................... 4 2 4
Brit Can L & I................
B & L Assn .....................
Can L & N I Co.. 113 110
Can Permanent .. 130 123% 130
do. do. 20 p.c... 115

Canadian S & L.............
Central Can Loan.. 125 124% 125
Dom S & I Soe.... 78 70 . r~
Farmers’ L & S..............  80
Freehold L & S... 117 115 117%
do. do. 20 p.c... 100 98 100

Hamilton Prov ... 110
Her & Erie L & S............  138
do. do. 20 n.c.............

Imperial L &!.... 115
Landed B A L..............
Lon A Can L A A.. 101
London Loan ...................
London A Ontario.. 95
Manitoba Loan .... 70
Ontario L A D..............
People's Loon .... 50
Real Est L & D... 75
Toronto S A L.........113% 113 113% li*%
Union L A S............
West Can L A S... 
do. do. 25 p.c...
Sales ^ 11.30 a.m. : Northwest Land pr., 

35, 100, 50, 10 at 57; C.P.R., 25, 25 at 74; 
Toronto Electric, 25 at 140; Cable, 25, 25, 
25 at 183%; Toronto Railway, 25, 75, 23>. 25. 
25 at 84%; Ontario Bank. 1 at 100; Rank of 
Commerce, 20 at 130%' 100 at 139; Montreal 
Gas. 25, 25. 25, 50, 50 at 195.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Ontario A Qu’Appelle, 
20 at 50; C.I.R.. 25 at 74. 50 at 73%, 50 nt 
73%; Toronto Electric. 50 at 140%, 35 at 
140%: Cable. 25 at 183%: Toronto Railway. 
25, 50 at 84%; Canada Permanent Loan, 4 
at 125%.

Rank of Commerce, 55 at 130%. 30 at 
139%, 125. 10 at 139%; Imperial BarfkT 10. 
50, 10 at 194: Dominion, 25 at 256%; Hamil
ton, 2 at 172%; Brit.«sh Am. Assurance. 20, 
50. 40, 40, 100 at 1291 Western Assurance, 
100, 100 at 171, 50 at 171%, 50 at 171.

SCORE» Estb. 1843. v
Bonds and d.benturw on convenient terms. 

ISTFBEST ALLOWED OS DEPOSIT! 
Highest Current Rates.

120 M'
TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.1 ! m

I jNTILthe 15th of September, I 
^ will insert a full upper or low
er set of teeth for $4 and extract 
teeth free of charge. I will at any 
time meet prices of other dentists 
and give much better value for the 
money invested. Headquarters for 
bridge and crown work. Gold work 
a specialty.

100THE CANADIAN ANNUAL DIGEST. 
(18961. By Charte; H. Masters. Reporter 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, and 
Ciianes Morse, LL.B., Reporter of the 

• Exchequer Court of Canada. Toronto. 
Canuck. Law Journal, 1897.
In speaking of the Inception of this un

dertaking The Canada Law Journal of 
April last described it ns "an important 
forward movement In the unification of 

laws in the various provinces of the 
Dominion.” It deciarctf, furthermore, that 
from this point of view, “it will be the 
most Important law book that has yet been 
announced in this country.” The premier 
volume is now at hand, and show's that 
the compilers have gone a long way to
ward# realizing the very large claim made 
for their undertaking by The Journal. 
Tee method of c1msi neat Ion Is in the main 

une as that prevailing in Mew’s An- 
Digest of the English Reports, with 

therefrom as the compilers

65; Ü 78 Church-street.196
; ill Scores’ 120„ CHICAGO GOSSIP.ioo®SXîffi@®@)@XîX2XîXS®5XîXîX5XîXï<îXîXî)®6Xî)®§ Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago: The speculative wheat mar
ket was Influenced by lower Liverpool ca
bles, that came %d to %d under last night s 
closing. Foreigners were early purchasers 
of futures. Liverpool accepted some New 
York offerings last night, but the cash de
mand there Is noted as dull. Exports keep 
good, 85,307 bushels reported so far. There 
was but little support given to our market 
to-day, and prices ruled weak must of the 
session. Brosseau and Norton & Worthing
ton dumped some large-sized lots on the 
market and local talent sold freely. A pri
vate report received this morning says; 
"The dry weather has Interfered with plow
ing operations to a considerable degree. It 
Is manifest that the west has planned a 
decided Increase In the autumn seeding of 
wheat. Whether this will be accomplished 
or not will depend upon the question of 
rains In the near future." The week has 
given little of new indication In regard to 
the spring wheat yield In the Northwest. 
The latest information from our own cor
respondents nnd from other sources does 
not set aside the previous evidence of dis
appointing results in yfeld.

opened week at %c decline and ruled 
during the first hour of the session, 

bnt eased off another %c to %c in sym
pathy with wheat and closed weak at 31%c, 
There was no shipping demand for corn of 
any consequence to-day. Receipts 
1129 cars. Cash demand only moderate. 
Cable* were a fraction lower on the close.

Oats were dull and 14c to %c lower. Re
ceipts are somewhat letting up, 385 cars.

Provisions—The speculative market for 
hog products opened weak to-day. The 
easier grain markets caused rather free 
realizing in provisions, under which prices 
niled considerably lower, but reacted and 
closed nt medium prices. Demand from 
shorts In pork moderate, and the outside 
buvlng on the break was of fair volume. 
Packers sold freely and commission people 
bought. Receipts were 11,000, With 39,000 
estimated for Monday.

1 Beautiful Salt I 7.8(6
f

IF noEverv person who secs the ex- w 
@ hibit of “Windsor” Salt in 8 
g tho Main Building, centre aisle, kj 
(7, makes this remark. Be sure you g 
® see it.
8 TORONTO SALT WORKS,
gj 128 Adelaide It. Toronto Agents

ft" « 
l| m 150

Ü51094

Guinea
120110 G. H. RIGGSjip I 10298

101
*95 Corner King and Yonge-Streets, 

TORONTO.'
65 136

122 122
50 33the su 

nnai
euch departures
appear to have thought necessary an 
pedienL The compilers of the Canadian 
Annual Digest have necessarily had to 
ccpe with more difficulties that the Eng- 
I!*n compiler, inasmuch as he had only to 
deal with decisions illustrative of the 
principles of a single system of Jurispru
dence, while the Canadian compilers hud 
to classify decisions couched in two lan
guage® nnd based upon principles emanat
ing from two diffen nt systems—the Civil 
Law hi the Province of Quebec nnd the 
Common Law in the Province of Ontario. 
In this connection tlic compilers speak as 
follows in their preface: ‘‘Wk feel con ft 
ddnt that we rhail meet *#nn encourage
ment in undertaking a work designed to 
reduce into some semblance of cohgruity 
tit:- annual output of case-law, which forms 
#o Important a part of the body of Cana- 
dim ju:i prudence, nnd has heretofore ex
ited as rndis todigestaque mob1®, ‘jf 

e, with the Civil Law prevailing in 
•revince of Quebec, and the Common

39
®S3SX$X5i®S@X3®@@)SXS@@X5<3®S®$@e)j 75j 5lié ;< 199]101 98 102ip Bird dough.123LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 120 

120 110110Following are the closing prices to-day at 
important centres :if T rousers Two men with shovels mix 

a batch to last (some think) / ' \ 
the birds of Canada for years. f 
Then by girls it’s cut to little 
loaves as found in Cottam’s 
Seed. Dough—then bread—
Bird Bread. Repeated every 
day or two keeps Cottam’s | 
birds in health and song.
HflTICP “BART. COTTAM & CO. I/INDOÜ, <t* 
liU 1 IV Er label. Contents, mamifnctw/ed under 
6 patents, sell separately— BIRD RREAD. I«c. ; PRRl*J 
HOLDER, be. ; SF.KD. 10e. With COTTAMS SKBD yon 
get this 25c. worth for 10c. Three times the relue at 
any other seed. Reid everywhere. Read COTTAKS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. Oo pages—port free 25c.

Cash.
..........$0 06%
......... 1 02%
.......... 0 08
..........1 01%
.......... 0 97%
..........0 97

Duluth, No. 1 hard ............ 0 99%
Duluth. No. 1 Northern.... 0 98%
Toronto, white ................... 0 90
Toronto, No. 1 hard, new.. 1 08

Dec. 
0 V6% 
1 01»
0 98% 
0 95% 
O 97 
U 97

f Chien

St, Louis 
Milwaukee 
Toledo .... 
Detroit ....

?orï

8, t is Corn
steady .11 0 U71511■!

$5.25 wereSpot CashJ.LORNE CAMPBELL
I(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!

16 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO. 
STOCKS. GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent In Ontario for the Tm $ course 

tile 1
Law constituting the basis of the respec
tive syrierrs obts.ning in the other pro
vinces. absolute nnd entire uniformity cf 
doctrine oinnot be lorded for; but where 
there are no radiée! differences’ in the laws 
there can be no great dissonance between
the judicial decisions of the several pro- _ «. r t>t>tp insTTiPtrci m aricft vlpocs, and, far. there ought to be no LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET. 
Insuperable difficulties in the way of a Flour—The flour market was quiet to-day 
genera! co-ordinaticn.” The work is, by per- and prices are unchanged. Straight rollers 
m s Ion. dedicated to Sir Oliver Mowat. are quoted at $4.25 to $4.30 west, accotd-

The dress cf the book has been as care- ing to brand,
fully attended to as the matter, and we j Bran—The market is quiet at $7 to $7.50
venture to say that no better piece of legal west for bran and $11 for shorts,
typography has be«m turned out fn Onnada, Wheat—The market was dull today, and 
cr arywhe e cn this s de of the Atlantic, the feeling a trifle easier. Red winter sold 
f ir tant matter. The whole undertaking at 89o west, and* white is quoted at 90c 
deserves the encouragement and financial west for new. No. 1 new Manitoba ha*d 
Support of the legal profession. oilers at 99c afloat, Fort William, with 95c

bid. Old is quoted at $1.08 .Owen Sound, 
or Midland.

Buckwheat—The 
prices purely nominal.

Barley—The market Is quiet, with offer
ings small. Feed barley is quoted outside 
at 23c.

Oats—The market Is fairly active, 
sales of white at 23c west and at 24c mid
dle freights. Mixed quoted at 22c west.

l*eaF—The market is quiet, with sales out
side at 47c to 48c north and west.

market is quiet and prices 
steady at $3.10 to $3.20 for cars on track.

Com—The demand is fair and prices firm, 
there being sales west at 29c to 30c.

ltyc—The market is firm, with sales out
side at 45c, middle freights.

HOUSANDS upon thousands have worn them, 
and the universal verdict is “ Marvellous.” Our 

“ Guinea” department is now replete with the choicest 
novelties in genuine West of. England Worsteds and 
Scotch Tweeds. The public interest manifested in 
them is intense, and we suggest the wisdom of at 
making a selection. By doing so now it means you I 
have an opportunity of inspecting a full and exquisite I 
line of goods that will soon diminish in variety. Wei 
cannot reserve a single length of goods—from city I 
and country comes the demand for these celebrated I 
trouserings, which increase in popularity with each 
successive season.

■ : SPECULATION.WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,1 The Chance of a Lifetime. 
MARKETS BOOMING.

Send for our book, “Speculation and How 
to Trade." Mailed free on application. Pri
vate wires to both New York and Chicago 
Exchanges.

J A. GORMALY & CO..
Broilers ,

Telephone 115. 65 and 68 Victoria S

CHICAGO.

The T. W. C. Co.
h| jn WILL SAVE Y0Ü.........

Time and Trouble
JOHN STARK & CO., WILL SAVE YOU.........

Work and Worry.
•Plieec HIT. A»k for Reference».

The Toronto Window Cleaning Co.
191 Yonge Street.

r’ once
*

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 'Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest, Rents eolleced.

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
The range in prices Is as folio 

Open High 
Am. Sugar Trust .. 155 155%
Amer. Tobacco .... 9316 IM 

■ 14 V. 1416 
. 1216 12%

I

I
Clow

MBDLANO So JONBS,Elmincs# Embarrassment*.
G. Bresse <r Go., shoe manufacturers, 

Quebec, are In financial difficult Its. Lia
bilities are estimated nt $100.000.

The first dividend, being 17% per cent., 
has been declared by Assignee Clarkson on 
the estate erf Bachrack & Co. Thf# means 
$11,390.07. Total liabilities were $65,086.47.

At a meeting of the creditors of W. T. 
Gibbons, grocer, this city, the debtor was 
given until Monday to make an offer, fail
ing which the estafo is to be wound up. 
The statement shows asset# of $500, with 
book <?rh<K of $900. The liabilities are plac
ed at $1700, mostly owing to Toronto cred
itors.

An endeavor to arrange a settlement Is 
being made of flic estate of T. Hood, hotel- 
keeper at Hamilton. At a meeting of cred
itors the other (lay a statement was pre- 
Bentfd showing assets of $16.281. composed 
of furniture $11,000, liquors $2262. and book 
debts $2242. the value of the license not be
ing included in the assess. The 
are:
other liabilities, $6545.

155market Is quiet and 93% General Insurance Agents. Mall Stnlldiag

TELEPHONES J

Companies huoresanted:
Kcottlsb Uulou * National of Edinburgh 
Insurance -Jompuny of North America. 
Guarantee Gompauy of North America, 
Canada Accident Aecnrauce Co. 2A9

Amer. Spirits 
Bay State Gas 
Ches. & Ohio .
Atchison ....
Atchison, pr. ..
Cotton Oil .................
Chic., Bur. & Q... 100% 101%
Chicago Gas ............ 104% 104%
Canada Southern .. 58% 58%
C. C. C. & 1.............. 40% 41%
Delà. A Hudsou .. 120 
Delà., L. & W................................

Lake Shore .............. 177 IT?”
Louis. &. Nash............ 61%
Kansas. Tex., pr... 38% 3914Manhattan .................112* 112%
Missouri Pacific ... 39 391%
Leather, pref............. 71 71
N. Y. Central ......... 112% 113
North. Pacific, pr.. 54% 55
Northwestern .. .. 128% 129 ' 
General Electric .. 38% 3S-v
Rock Island ............ 95"* nr.%
Rubber ......................... 19% 10*,üSîôiNàcifli-5% 86

N. Y. Gas .................219 2-19U
Pacific Mall ............ 371^ 371Y
Philn. & Read .... — -
St. Panl .....................
Susquehanna, pr. ..
Western Union ...
Jersey Central ....
National Lead ....
Wabash, pref. ....
T„ C. & I...................
Souillera Rail. pr.. 38 3SU
Brooklyn R. T. ... 35% 35%

14% McIntyre & Wardwell (John .1. Dixon) 
received the following despaten from Chi
cago to-day:

Wheat—There was some selling for for
eign account this morning ana no active 
support to the market from any source. It 
ruled weak nearly all day nnd closed nt 2c 
decline.
was no shipping demand reported. Goveru- 
iflent report Indicates a crop of 468.000,090 
bushels, bnt It Is quite generally thought 
that a much larger crop has been harvested. 
The movement of wheat Is expected to be 
very liberal now, and with a decreasing de
mand It Is quite likely to have a depressing 
effect upon the market. The premiums on 

and hard winter whent. have about en
tirely disappeared, and there arc indica
tions that offerings of both will be huger. 
The visible is estimated to show alioul 1, 
000,000 bushels Increase. The situation 
looks weaker to us nnd we think the mar
ket will suffer farther decline.

Provisions—Opened steady, but qulçV[v 
sold off on liquidation by lougs. New York 
sold about 20.000 tierces of December lard. 
This selling broke the market about 25c. 
On the decline Swift & Co. nnd the Inter
national Packing Co. bought freely. Ihe 
market rallying about 10c. Local operators 
are now Inclined to buy again, believing that 
the reports of yellow fever have been worse 
than the real facts. Hogs Monday 25,009, 
next week 125,000.

IE n%
1 26 20% I’.',-%316 16 

36 35%
B
k 15’,I with 35%

26

IN 101

Cable uewa was weak and there58%

:
Oatmeal—The 41%

120 120
flH.w. n. suivi159b

18%

SCORES mKINO-ST.
wEsr,

177
61%High-Class Cash 

Tailors, 77 Kln^-St. 
West, Toronto.

o«39%H
Tonovro,

Treats Chroni* 
Disease*
gives Special Air 
teution to

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

39% redI j
71

112%ll Subscribed Capital..
Paid-Up Capital........

Deposit# received on current account. Four 
and a half per cent, interest paid on savings 
deposits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. UEO. DUN ST AN, Manager

86 King st. east. Toronto.

. $633,100 
.. 195,410 127'£ Ai38liabilities

Preferred, rent $3969, taxes $1244; Skin Dtseeies,

as Pimples, IN* 
' cers, Etc.

or,
$16 to $16.50; do., shoulder mess, $13. Hams, 
smoked, 12c to 13c. Lard, 6%c to 6%e for 
tierces, 6%c to 7c for tubs and 7c to 7l/4u 
for pails. Compound dull at 5%c to 6c. 
Cheese steady, the jobbing prices being 9%c 
to 10c per lb.

the surplus Is now $26.668,805, as against 
$8,767,650 a year ago, and $26,685,250 two 
years ago. The money has been sent west 
and south for the movement of the crops. 
Loans show an expansion of $7,352,600, n 
verr favorable feature. Specie . decreased 
$269,700, legal tenders decreased $7,078,0UU, 
deposits increased $390,505 
Increased $2,860,300.

19-%
ESP

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseasel 
of a Private Nature, as Imrotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debil.ty. 
etc., (the result of youthful folly

Gleet and Stricture of lonJ

83%
19%hitt 19%Grerilue* B’rom tody Henry Somerset. 210

37%
2714 
01 % 
39% 
96% 
07}*

Lady Henry Somerset sends personal 
greetings and greetings from the British 
Woman's Temperance Association. Slid

EifiEillÉÊl s?«pffpl
each other than this bond of comradeship nn(} ^ d at. to 90c for ^hlte
and the tie of working for the welfare of ?n<U*,c to 51? for, Goose sold at 80c
humanity; nothing breaks down prejudice— î° * fls of T7C ,®uSjit 48c
national, religious and social—so effectually *° 300 bush of n^w oats sold at 2»^c
us this meeting-ground for a common pur- aD/J 0I1^ load of peas at 50%c. 
pose. I11 England wo are looking forward Hay Is not worth quite ns much as It has 
to the convention In Toronto with hop< ! PaR*’ an(J
nnd expectation, and we believe that our *oa<‘s so'f* to $8.o0 per ton, and
prayers and wishes tor its success will ur 8t£?w was worth about $7 to $7.50 per ton.
fulfilled. We have every reason to fevl The market was flooded with all kinds of
r.l't "o^'^nnoi'anM'v'J,^. "te0d ff^ISVSBSÏ1" “Ud frUU8- Wb‘Ch j ^skfns-Market is firm a, 10c to lie for

Poultry Is beginning to come In more ! No. 1 and 8c to 9c for No. 2. Lambskins, 
freely, and can be bought at reasonable 60c to 70c.
figures. Wool—The market Is quiet and prices un-

Butter from farmers’ wagons sold at 18c changed. Wool in fleece is quoted at 19c 
to 20c for really choice, nut the bulk of it! to 20c, and unwashed at 12%c. Pulled su- 
went at lGc to 18c per 1-llx roll. I pers 21%c to 22%c, and extras -4c to

Eggs, new-laid, sold at I5e. to 16c per j CHICAGO MARKETS,
doz. from farmers’ baskets.

-i 28 28ST. LAWMEN CE MARKET. ■3 ‘3
90% 96% 
97% 97% 
43% 43%
23% 23% 
*1% 34%

-

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.i and circulation
excess).
standlne. _ , ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucor.rhoea, and all Dé
placements of tbs Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Reoni 7, Toronto Chamber,. 
King and Toronto it*.

43

H. CAPEWELL, 23%
34Vt AGENTS WANTED 

in every town and village in Canada to sell
Phone 2605Stock Brokers.

Dealers in New York Blocks and Coicago Grain 
and Provisions.

37%Accountant Broker - Auditor, 
207 McKINNON BLDG. Phone Sill.

35I gi

“ARMEDA CEVLON TEA.”Fergusson& Blaikie
Stock Brokers

FINANCIAL AGENTS.
23 TORONTO STREET, 

TORONTO.

N*. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

i-ssHIDES AND WOOL.:
Put up in one-pound lead packages.

A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents 
57 Front St. East Toronto.

Hides quiet and unchanged, with cured 
quoted at 8%c to 9c. Dealers quote green 
at 8^c for No. « 1, 7%c for No. 2 and G'/fcc

* CURE YOURSELF!
’'A Use Big © for Gonorrhoea,
M i. l ,o6d.,i.\g Gleet, Spermatorrhcp*, 

_ Giiarantted o| Whites, unnatural dis- 
I not to stricture. charges, or any inflamma-

E/«o
Net .stringent

s WALL-STREET ON SATURDAY.
New York. Sept. 11.—The Evening Post 

financial says : The two hours of business 
on the stock exchange to-day developed 
great activity, with the guiding Influences 
ranch the some as yesterday. Tlic granger 
shares moved again on an extremely beavv 
outside demand, and tills again in spite of 
steadv realizing. Outside this group or 
securlUes. however, the market -

Henry A. King & Co. report the following tremely irregular, nnd there were not a TIPS FROM WAT.7 STnp-trr
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade few declines. Some stocks were sold I,y T]l(, nlarkpt was Irrcci.. ..
to-day: | professional speculators, who endeavored Mlsso ,rl ^ 1 r aî the .

Open High Uw Close to urge the yellow- fever developments and w«ck in lonlm-hcr° t'' iif°r the firat
Wheat-Sept.... 97% 97% 96% mt% the Lehigh riots as an argument for mis- ro tions,aat he? sh n,7

—Dec............... 97% 97% 95% 96% , giving. It Is doubtful If this news had ,V»i’ 1 y showed an Increase of $93,-
“ —Mar ..........  06 96% 04% 95% any special Influence. It would have hrok- ,Corn-Sept............. 30% 30% 39% 59% en prices heavily at a time of general nc- cammed the'ex tro™ k 0,6
“ —Dec............... 37% 32% 31% 31% Kimrdcncy. but the average outskler seems ”k ”, Î, Tob”cc,J-

! •• -Mav .......... 36 36 35 35% just now to treat bad news with entire Preferred was especially s'rong
oats-sept. 19% 20 W's »* ^-renec.____________________________________ stated that the Northern Pacific

«I oQTi 04 now, vtv — __ Railroad Lompnny ha# sold recently Isndsrork-!£prt. •.V.V.am* % A. E. AMES & CO

-Dec. :::::8 40 st” S?5 127 fMemhers Toronto Stock Exchange) horse, and that'the resîiît "“tht trnlisac*
Lard—Sept. .V. ..4 57 4 57 4 35 4 35 Buy «ml sell stocks on the To-ooto, Montreal, *'”*!} t£^r,SCt?ems'81 of thr Ml*ê nIPrsr m à oft,-re Cucumbers and melons arc "forhldden

•• __Oct ..........4 60 4 00 4 3‘) 4.07 »w York and London Exchfliiges, on com iris- hpuri DlMSlonal bonds in due course of LliLICk.K MAHIvETS. fruit” to many pontons-so constituted that
—Dec". ..........4 65 4 65 4 40 4-45 »ion- IS Iroquois, Ont., Sept. 11.—At the ebeese ; the least Indulgence Is followed by.atlacks

It lbs_Sent 5 22 .. 15 22 10 KIN® STREET WEST. TORONTO 1 he most active stocks were: Sug.ar 23fi0 Ixnu'u 10-dny liitN) boxes were offered nnd of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. -vu.. _oft 25 539 .iïô 8s ' * P».ul n>™> IJ-m ! O^c bid for both white and colored. No persons are not aware that thc.v; can Jn- _
««. —Dec. 4 8° 4 82 4 77 4 77 ~ N. V>. 346V. Western Union 4600, U. P, 3.1,- sales mi hoard, bnt they are now selling. | Uulge to their heart’s contentmuTroTuAi-pTs MONEY MARKETS. | 300, Wax 3300, N. Q. 3400. Mo. P. 6600, : Ogdensburg, N.Y., Sept. 11—Y#<nty-four , on hand a bottle of Dr J. D Kellog* W

BI,n ISIl MARKE PR. Till- local money market is unchanged, Reading 9100. L. & N. 5300, Burlington 16.- , lots, 2119 boxes, offered; 8%o bid: no sales: | Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that j
■ Liverpool. Sept. 11.—No. 1 Northern wheat with call loans quoted at 3%, to 4 per cent 900, Omaha 2700. Chleago Gas 1200. Mnnhflt | Inter on street sales h--lng made 9%c. : give immediate relief, nml Is a sure £
Ss 0%d to 8s 10%d; No. 1 Cal., 8s 6%d to At New York call loans are quoted at 1% i tan UC00, T. C. I. 2600, Tobacco 3620, Kuu- j London, Sept. 11.—Thirty-five factories [ for all summer complaints.

and A
El COTTON MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Cotton—Spot quiet, 
prices unchanged; American middling, 4%d. 
Sales of the day were 7000 bales, of which 
5<x> were for speculation and export and in-' 
eluded 6500 bales American. Receipts 1009 
bales, no American. Futures opened steady 
with a moderate demand and closed qu 

New York, Sept. 11.—Cotton—Fn 
closed steady; sale# Z>3,200 bales; January 
6.80c; Feb., 6.83c; March, 6.87c; April. 6.90c; 
May, 6.94c; Sept., 6.96c; Oct.. G.8vc: Nov., 
6.73c; Dec., 6.76c. Spot closed quiet; mid
dling upland#, 7 7-lf>c; middling Gulf, 7 1- 

i 16c; sales, 172 bales.

Her Majesty’* Veterans,
The regular monthly meeting of Her Ma

jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans will take 
place at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Tues
day) evening, when it is requested that all 
members will be present, when His Royal 
Highness the Duke of York and Field Mar
shal Lord Wolseiey will be enrolled ns life 
members. Other members of various regi
ments will also be enrolled. The Tourna
ment Committee will present Its report.

^C;rtCINKATI.O.|j|| [ branrn. 
or poL'iinoas.
.Void by Drnniib*

Circular scot on request-

III
was trx-

let.Wheat, oldu white, bushel.$0 05 to $1 00
” new. white, bushel. 0 87 0 !K)
” goose, bushel .......... 0 80 0 82%
“ new. red, bushel ... 0 00 0 01

Rye, per bush............................ 0 48 0 51
Barley, bushel ........................ 0 24 0 27
Peas, bushel ............................ 0 46 0 47
Oats, new, bushel ................. 0 27 0 28% j

It Is with pleasure that I recommend B. “ P°r bush ............ 0 28 0 20
B.B. for the cure of indigestion nnd impure Potatoes, new, per bag.... 0 45 0 60
Mood. I had tried many medicines but re- Turnips, per bag ................... 0 20 0 25
ceived no benefit until. I thank Providence, wets* per bag .......................... 0 45 0 50

Red carrots, 3 dozen .......... 0 20 0 25
Com. per dozen ....................... 0 04 0 05
Onions, per bag ....................... 0 75 D 80
Cabbage, per dozen ...............0 15 0 20

I Hay, new. per ton .................7 (X) 7 50
baled, new, per ton.. 8 25 8 50

“ old. per tou ................ 8 00 8 50
; Straw, loose, toil ................. 4 00 5 00

sheaf, toil .................. 7 00 7 50
baled, ear lots ......... 5 00 5 25

. 6 50 7 50

. 3 00 4 50
7 50

t lires

DR. PHILLIPS
Late of New York City

Treats all chronic and spaoisl 
diseuses of uotn sexes; ner
vous debility, end ail difliAS^S 
of tne urinary organs cured by 

D1L PHILLIP* 
90 Bay Street, Toronto,

HI
il

141 Providence Thanked.

11 C. C. BAINES,
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange..) Min n; 
stocks bought end sold on commission.

20 TORONTO ST.

uip & few days.
I was advised to use B.R.B., and it result
ed in a perfect cure. Mrs. Win. Locke, 

Oshawa^ Ont

H ESeform at Hie Reformatory.
i The Ontario Government 1ms made many
L: changes in the working of the reforma tor
BL nt Penetanguislieno. Punishment Is being |

done away with; cells are giving place to '
dormitories: boys are being sent out to | Beef, hindquarters, cwt 
foster homes. Tradi s are taught those; “ forequarters, cwt.

remaiu in the institution. I Veal, carcase, cwt ..............G Û0

v-i

;

ill mj •l

Willi ai 

Pianos

EIGHTEENT

THE Ml

TYoops PU 
Cope

SENTRIES ST

No Person Wa

Crowds Gathered Al|

There Was Fear 
WithQut Special I 
Altar-Emma Ha: 
Other Women Ari 
Democrats—Mine

Hazelton, Sept, 
date stood out on the calen 
spieu.ius laeanipg «hen 111 
managed to steal any elee 
morning. All the indicatif 
pointed to danger, anil tha 
authorities realized that ti 
threatening became apparci 
hour to-day. The troops w

tened as to cover every 
there was prospect- of at 
remote.

During the entire night 
the front and the rear of 
(lunrters at the Va Key Ho 
ed by sentries, and no pe 
mitted to pass the 1-nes u 
text.

t lo rd Ik: Seloi
The first official action o 

the closing of all the liquo: 
4 o’clock this afternoon. ’ 
after a conference betwee 
miller and Gen. Gobin.

This was done because o 
of the ten victims fixed l 
ing find the fear .of what 
it the strikers had access 1 
so wrought up with gr.ef 
such are feelings winch ] 
them, however silent and 
may be.

The strictest discipline pi 
camips of all the reghnenl

Gen. Gobin is very muct: 
the parade of uniformed m 
terday’s funeral, and espe 
some of the men carried 
This will not be allowed

All along the line of th 
cession and in front of the 
the services are to be bel 
vfndertaket's cstablishmeni 
miners and their wives b. 
at an.e.irly hour. They c: 
from all mining suburbs 
and taxed the capacity < 
cars, while inside the cdil 
not an inch of space.

Tbne Was N. Dl««
Bight of the bodies lay 

of Undertaker Bonin, in 11 
they were viewed by a gr 
a couple of hours before l 
started. Meantime the 01 
Were toiling over the rug 
ronds leading from Hni 
bands which led the line t 
ful tottoo, and following 
trudged a double file of ir 
the strat from the shop 
tery was made the coffins i 
todies of the eight Doled 
by ten miners In the r< 
Joseph's Society, and the 
to thd church. A crowd 
I>eople jammed the stre<] 
n.cdiate neighborhood, bua 
disorder of any kind, 
originally intended for 1 
front of the building, haj 
before the altar, and hH 
fins were lniil, while 1" a 
a number of Polish prn 
Pontifieinl High Mass.

In the meantime a gaij 
the cemetery were bind 
mako space for a lflrgi- 
in which all the bodies 
There were 'brief serviced 
and several of the clergd 
drosses, urging the mini 
erder and remain quietly

Trouble nl Cox*» Bre* 
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 1 

broken out at Coxe Bi 
Kekley. Two hundred 1 
Mountain, which is ab< 
from Eckley. went on st 
inarched to the Eckley n 
the miners to quit work, 
that the miners had bevi 
led by the strikers, tier 
ordered' the city troop 
to .go to the scene of the 

The situation to-night 
district is one of unrest, 
lieries in this district m 
of danger. Requests hm 
in to General tiobin frt 
mines, asking that he 
the places in order to pi 
sible outbreak.

General tiobin 
that the withdrawal of 
not yet been considered, 
irnin on the ground tint 
convinced, that he will I 
cope with any emergei 
arise.

said

TTO.VFJV AitRÉ

Emma Haas oud Three 
Females I» the l««

Pittsburg, Sept. IS.—hj 

miners.’ Joan of Arc, 
women, were arrested u 
Plum Creek this morn] 
deputies. The attempt 
rests precipitated an in] 
which the deputies fared 
was seriously hurt, bud 
pu I y escaped a chibbin j 
ten-dent Sam De Armit 
head. Two of the worn] 
ried babies.

The riot was the fesuj 
planned* attempt to prexl 
work at Plum Creek fn 
mines. There were 25 w 
.rX) strikers concerned ii 
was to have the‘wome il 
with their babies, ivitlj 
working on th<‘ eentiiml 
who would be goimz to 1 
a-s a shield for the r<j 

r The women were to cr

>
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